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Background: Eighty per cent of care home residents in the UK are living with dementia. The prevalence of
faecal incontinence (FI) in care homes is estimated to range from 30% to 50%. There is limited evidence
of what is effective in the reduction and management of FI in care homes.
Objective: To provide a theory-driven explanation of the effectiveness of programmes that aim to improve
FI in people with advanced dementia in care homes.
Design: A realist synthesis. This was an iterative approach that involved scoping of the literature and
consultation with five stakeholder groups, a systematic search and analysis of published and unpublished
evidence, and a validation of programme theories with relevant stakeholders.
Data sources: The databases searched included PubMed, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
Literature, The Cochrane Library, Scopus, SocAbs, Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts, BiblioMap,
Sirius, OpenGrey, Social Care Online and the National Research Register.
Results: The scoping identified six programme theories with related context–mechanism–outcome
configurations for testing. These addressed (1) clinician-led support, assessment and review, (2) the
contribution of teaching and support for care home staff on how to reduce and manage FI, (3) the causes
and prevention of constipation, (4) how the cognitive and physical capacity of the resident affect outcomes,
(5) how the potential for recovery, reduction and management of FI is understood by those involved and
(6) how the care of people living with dementia and FI is integral to the work patterns of the care home and
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its staff. Data extraction was completed on 62 core papers with iterative searches of linked literature.
Dementia was a known risk factor for FI, but its affect on the uptake of different interventions and the
dementia-specific continence and toileting skills staff required was not addressed. Most care home residents
with FI will be doubly incontinent and, therefore, there is limited value in focusing solely on FI or on single
causes of FI such as constipation. Clinical assessment, knowledge of the causes of FI and strategies that
recognise the individuals’ preferences are necessary contextual factors. Valuing the intimate and personal
care work that care home staff provide to people living with dementia and addressing the dementia-related
challenges when providing continence care within the daily work routines are key to helping to reduce and
manage FI in this population.
Limitations: The synthesis was constrained by limited evidence specific to FI and people with dementia in
care homes and by the lack of dementia-specific evidence on continence aids.
Conclusions: This realist synthesis provides a theory-driven understanding of the conditions under which
improvement in care for care home residents living with dementia and FI is likely to be successful.
Future work: Future multicomponent interventions need to take account of how the presence of
dementia affects the behaviours and choices of those delivering and receiving continence care within a
care home environment.
Study registration: This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42014009902.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Health Technology Assessment programme.
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Glossary
Realist methodology-specific definitions
See also Pawson R, Greenhalgh T, Harvey G, Walshe K. Realist Synthesis: An Introduction. Research
Methods Programme Methods Paper 2/2004. Manchester: Economic and Social Research Council Research
Methods Programme, University of Manchester; 2004.
Context The ‘backdrop’ conditions (which may change over time), for example the provision of training in
faecal incontinence continence care, residents’ level of nutrition and hydration, and the cost of continence
aids. Context can be broadly understood as any condition that triggers and/or modifies the behaviour of
a mechanism.
Mechanism The generative force that leads to outcomes. Often denotes the reasoning (cognitive or
emotional) and responses of the various ‘actors’, that is, care home staff, residents, relatives and
health-care professionals. Mechanisms are linked to, but are not the same as, the strategies of a service.
Identifying the mechanisms goes beyond describing ‘what happened’ to theorising ‘why it happened,
for whom and under what circumstances’.
Mid-range theory Delimited in its area of application, intermediate between a working hypotheses for
testing and an all-inclusive grand theory about how to improve continence care.
Outcome Intervention outcomes, for example a reduction in episodes of faecal incontinence, resident
distress and costs and an increase in staff confidence.
Programme theory Practical and specific to each programme or intervention, a programme theory
specifies the components of a programme (or intervention) intended to mitigate or resolve the problem
and the expected outcomes. It is explicit about the rationale and assumptions about mechanisms that link
a programme’s processes and inputs to outcomes – and specifies the conditions (or context) necessary for
change. For the purposes of this synthesis, the six programme theories draw on both explicit accounts of
how continence interventions are believed to work and an interpretation by the research team, derived
from the interviews and scoping work, of what needs to be in place for effective working.
Setting-specific definitions
The following are the definitions of a number of terms that are often used interchangeably. In this report,
‘care home’ is used as the overarching term for all residential care for older people with on-site care
services. The key difference between settings is whether or not they have on-site nursing provision.
Care home A residential setting where a number of older people live and have access to on-site care
services, for example meals and personal care (such as help with washing and eating). Care homes may
also provide nursing care. A home registered as a care home will provide personal care only (help with
washing, dressing and giving medication) and/or care with on-site nursing. Colloquially, a care home is
often called a residential care home or a nursing home. Some care homes are officially recognised as
specialist providers, for example in dementia or palliative care.
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Long-term care facility The definition of a long-term care facility is synonymous with that of a care
home or residential aged care facility; a long-term care facility is a residential setting that provides on-site
care of services designed to meet a person’s health or personal care needs for a short or long period
of time.
Nursing home The same as a care home; however, it will also have registered nurses who can provide
care for more complex health needs. Homes registered for nursing care may accept people who have only
personal care needs but who may need nursing care in the future.
Residential aged care facilities A term used in Australia to describe facilities for older people that offer
personal and/or nursing care as well as accommodation. It is synonymous with a care home in a UK context.
Continence-specific definitions
Constipation Infrequent, and frequently incomplete, bowel movements that are associated with hard
stools, that is, being unable to have a bowel movement easily.
Containment (or contained incontinence) Urine or faeces contained with appropriate pads
or appliances.
Continence The ability to control the bladder and bowels.
Dependent continence (or controlled continence) Incontinence that occurs when receiving help
getting to, using or being prompted to use a toilet facility.
Digital rectal examination The manual examination of a person’s rectum and anus by a trained
clinician/practitioner.
Double incontinence Incontinence of both urine and faeces.
Faecal impaction A solid, immobile bulk of faeces that can develop in the rectum as a result of
chronic constipation.
Faecal incontinence The leakage of solid or liquid stool that is a social or hygiene problem. Note that the
definition of faecal incontinence is expanded and refined as part of this study.
Faecal loading A large volume of stool, of any consistency, in the rectum.
Incontinence The lack of ability to control the bladder and bowels, that is, when a person is wet or soiled
of urine or faeces.
Independent continence Unconditional continence not requiring medication, ongoing behavioural
approaches or assistance of any sort to achieve this situation.
Urinary incontinence Involuntary or accidental loss of urine that is a social or personal hygiene problem.
GLOSSARY
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List of abbreviations
BBF Bladder and Bowel Foundation
BGS British Geriatrics Society
BPSD behavioural and psychological
symptoms of dementia
C–M–O context–mechanism–outcome
CINAHL Cumulative Index to Nursing and
Allied Health Literature
DASF data analysis and synthesis form
FI faecal incontinence
FINCH Faecal INcontinence in people with
advanced dementia resident in
Care Homes
GP general practitioner
MMSE Mini-Mental State Examination
NICE National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence
PCC patient-centred care
PLWD people living with dementia
PV prompted voiding
RCT randomised controlled trial
RMT Research Management Team
RN registered nurse
SSC Study Steering Committee
UI urinary incontinence
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Plain English summary
One-third of people living with dementia are care home residents. Many experience faecal incontinence(FI). Using a method called realist synthesis, we considered which ways to improve continence care in
care home settings were best supported by the evidence.
The review found that the majority of care home residents with FI will also be incontinent of urine.
This suggests that there is limited value in focusing only on FI or on one possible cause of FI such as
constipation. The research recognised that having dementia meant that a person was more likely to be
incontinent, but how the symptoms of dementia affected a person’s ability to benefit from different types
of interventions was not assessed.
Staff knowledge, person-centred approaches to care and clinician involvement in assessing possible causes
of FI are important in preventing, reducing and managing FI. Prompted toileting is an approach that is
worth trying and may be particularly beneficial for some residents. However, staff need to have the
authority to act on this knowledge and training, and the intervention needs to ‘fit’ into their everyday
work patterns.
Interventions need to recognise that, in care homes, continence care is intimate work, linked to taking
someone to the toilet or helping them wash. This work may be seen as routine but the evidence
demonstrates that to prevent, reduce and manage FI, particular skills and expertise in dementia and
continence care are required. This should be recognised within the organisation, supported with clinician
input and be incorporated into future research and practice development.
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Scientific summary
Background
Eighty per cent of care home residents in the UK are living with dementia. The prevalence of faecal
incontinence (FI) in UK care homes is estimated to range from 30% to 50%. FI has a negative impact on a
person’s quality of life, dignity and comfort, and staff morale. There is a paucity of evidence on how to
reduce and manage FI in care homes. For this realist synthesis, FI was initially defined as the involuntary loss
of liquid or solid stool that is a social or personal hygiene problem. The aim was to provide a theory-driven
explanation of the effectiveness of programmes that aim to improve FI in people with advanced dementia in
care homes.
Objectives
l To identify which interventions could potentially be effective, how they work and on what range
of outcomes.
l To establish what evidence there is on the relative feasibility and (when appropriate) cost of
interventions to manage FI.
Review methods
The realist synthesis followed RAMESES (Realist And Meta-narrative Evidence Syntheses: Evolving Standards)
guidelines (Wong G, Greenhalgh T, Westhorp G, Buckingham J, Pawson R. RAMESES publication standards:
realist syntheses. J Adv Nurs 2013;69:1005–22). To define the scope of the review and establish candidate
theories for further testing in the literature, we consulted on the principles of good practice in continence
care for this population with five stakeholder groups and collated and summarised existing literature to
identify theories that could explain what supported the reduction and management of FI for care home
residents, when and with what outcomes. We systematically searched the published and unpublished
evidence and tested possible links between context–mechanism–outcome (C–M–O) configurations within
and across the evidence reviewed. To test and refine emergent propositions of what supports effective care
in what circumstances for people living in care homes with dementia and FI, we discussed findings and
implications for future research and practice with a purposive sample of stakeholders.
Data sources
Four separate searches were completed in phase 1, which were refined and expanded in phase 2.
Databases searched included PubMed, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, The
Cochrane Library, Scopus, SocAbs, Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts BiblioMap, Sirius,
OpenGrey, Social Care Online and the National Research Register.
Data extraction
Bespoke data extraction forms based on the programme theories were populated according to what the
evidence revealed about C–M–O configurations of the different programme theories and the patterns that
cut across the evidence to either support or negate them. All members of the team were involved in data
extraction and all papers were read by at least two members.
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Results
The scoping phase identified six programme theories with related C–M–O configurations that could explain
how to improve continence care for people living with dementia and FI. These were (1) clinician-led
support, assessment and review, (2) ongoing teaching, review and feedback for care home staff on how to
reduce and manage FI, (3) addressing the causes and prevention of constipation, (4) interventions that
reflect the degree of cognitive and physical capacity of the resident, (5) a common understanding of the
potential for recovery, reduction and management of FI and (6) when care of people living with dementia
and FI is integral to the everyday work patterns of the care home and its staff. The scoping also identified
the limitations of defining FI solely in terms of elimination without linking it to how a dementia diagnosis
can affect toileting behaviours and recognition of the need to defaecate. Detailed data extraction was
completed on 62 core papers with iterative searches of linked literature.
Dementia was identified as a risk factor for FI, but the evidence we reviewed did not address in sufficient
detail the way in which dementia affects the uptake of different interventions or the dementia-specific
continence skills that staff require. Most care home residents with FI will be doubly incontinent, which
suggests that there is limited value in focusing solely on FI or on one possible cause of FI such as
constipation. Clinical assessment, knowledge of the causes of FI, including nutrition, hydration,
constipation, and pharmacological and behavioural approaches such as exercise, prompted voiding and
strategies that recognise the individuals’ preferences and priorities are necessary contextual factors. To
achieve change in continence-related practice or resident outcomes, however, it is how staff can act on
their knowledge and training and whether or not an intervention ‘fits’ into the everyday care work of a
care home that are important. The valuing of the intimate and personal care work that care home staff
provide to people living with dementia and the recognition of the challenges that arise when providing
continence care, we propose, are what link evidence on best practice with care home staff’s capacity to
implement practices that are likely to reduce and manage FI in this population.
Limitations
The review and synthesis of key contextual factors were constrained by the limited evidence from the UK
setting on supporting continence care in care homes. From the evidence we reviewed, we were unable to
address our objective on the relative feasibility and (when appropriate) cost of interventions to manage FI
or to consider how differences in care home staffing, staff experience and staff qualifications are linked to
resident outcomes.
Family carers of people living with dementia and FI identified it as a limitation that FI and impact of dementia-
specific behaviours on contamination of the shared environment, carer stress and risk of cross-infection were
not addressed. Neither were we able to provide, from the evidence reviewed, a theory of how best to assess
a person’s need for continence aids, specifically pads (and what type), at different points in the dementia
trajectory and as an aid in the daily management of FI.
Conclusions and implications for health care
This realist synthesis provides a theory-driven understanding of the conditions influencing how care home
staff understand continence care and the conditions under which improvement is likely to be successful.
Medical and nursing support for continence care is an important resource, but it is unhelpful to create a
distinction between what constitutes continence care and what constitutes personal or intimate care.
Valuing the work of unqualified and junior staff and providing ongoing support and reinforcement of
good practice and education in ways that are meaningful to this workforce are important clinician-led
activities. The focus on avoiding or treating constipation may be exacerbating FI, and careful thought
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needs to be given to how the assessment and management of constipation is linked to other activities that
promote bowel health and the reduction and management of FI.
Recommendations for research
Future research should assess how the functional abilities, behaviours and responses of the person living
with dementia affect their ability to benefit from different care home sensitive interventions that address
both faecal and urinary incontinence. In addition, future studies should include clear costings of time and
resources used in any intervention.
Study registration
This study is registered as PROSPERO CRD42014009902.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Technology Assessment programme of the National
Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Being incontinent of faeces is distressing for any adult to experience. Adults who are unable to carefor themselves, such those with dementia, must rely on others to provide care for them. In group
residential settings such as care homes, preventing and managing faecal incontinence (FI) is a significant
and persistent challenge for staff and visiting clinicians.
This realist synthesis draws together evidence from different strands of research to inform interventions
that address the realities of working in and across complex overlapping systems of care. For example,
we sought evidence on the physiology and management of FI and urinary incontinence (UI) in ageing
populations and those living with dementia in care homes, and the relative availability, acceptability and
efficacy of different types of incontinence products. We also included experiential evidence on living with
dementia and incontinence from the perspectives of people with dementia and their paid and unpaid
carers. Realist methodology enables us to deconstruct the component theories of different FI-related
interventions and to consider relevant contextual data to test the applicability of different approaches for
this population and setting.
Aim and objectives
The aim of this review is to provide a theoretical explanation of how different interventions support (or do
not support) the reduction and management of FI in people with advanced dementia living in care homes.
The objectives are:
1. to identify which interventions could potentially be effective, how they work, on what range of outcomes
(i.e. organisational, resource use and patient’s level of care) and for whom (or why they do not work);
2. to establish what evidence there is on the relative feasibility and (when appropriate) cost of
interventions to manage FI.
Background
Care homes
In England, there are approximately 17,500 care homes that are home to about 487,000 older people, the
majority of whom are women aged ≥ 80 years.1 Care homes are the main providers of long-term care for
older people in the UK, and there are approximately three times as many beds in the care home sector as
there are NHS hospital beds.2 The terms ‘care home’ and ‘long-term care’ refer to residential care provided
to older people who require help with personal care and cannot be supported in their own home because
of frailty, lack of mental capacity and/or functional limitations. The terms include homes that have on-site
nursing provision and those that do not. In this report, the phrases ‘long-term care’ and ‘care home’
are used interchangeably. In the UK, care homes are run by both for-profit and not-for-profit provider
organisations. The care home sector is diverse, varying in size, ownership, funding sources, focus,
education of the workforce and organisational culture.3 This variability in provision has implications for the
way in which interventions to support continence care are understood and implemented, for example the
presence or absence of on-site nurses, topic expertise in the workforce, organisational structure, funding
and staffing.
Care home residents rely on primary health-care professionals, and general practitioners (GPs) in particular,
for access to medical care and referral to specialist services, including continence services.4–7 Public funding
for care varies by region,8 and a recent review of health service provision to care homes9 concluded that
access to specialist services is unpredictable and inequitable.
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Residents living with dementia
Almost all care home residents have three or more health conditions, with 80% living with dementia,
one-third of whom may be at the advanced stage of the disease, although a diagnosis is not always
documented.7,10 In clinical practice, severe or advanced dementia is variably defined but usually includes
almost complete loss of memory and recognition, severe dependency in everyday activities, poor or absent
communication, incontinence and poor mobility, and often swallowing difficulty and weight loss.11
Reisberg et al.,11 in their review of severe dementia and how the stages of dementia are assessed, define
the phase of severe dementia as that time when:
. . . the cognitive deficits are of sufficient magnitude as to compromise an otherwise healthy person’s
capacities to independently perform basic activities of daily life such as dressing, bathing and toileting.
p. 8311
Care homes have been crucial in the service response to the rapidly increasing number of people with
dementia who need this kind of continuous care and support.
Faecal incontinence prevalence, evidence, guidance and impact on residents
and staff
Faecal incontinence is the involuntary loss of liquid or solid stool that is a social or personal hygiene
problem.12 The prevalence of FI in people aged > 80 years is estimated to range from 12% to 22%.13,14
Epidemiological studies have identified dementia as an independent risk factor for FI,15–17 and a study of
primary care patients found FI to be four times higher in people with dementia than in a matched
community-dwelling sample with FI but without a diagnosis of dementia.18 Studies suggest that the
prevalence of FI in care homes is between 30% and 50%.15,19–23 The level of variation is believed to reflect
differences in care and the way in which continence is defined (by frequency, amount and detection
method) as well as the individual characteristics of older people. It is unclear how dementia has an impact
on a person’s gut and anal sphincter, but there is a widely held, albeit untested, view that eventually
everyone with dementia will become incontinent if they live long enough.11
The evidence about the prevention and treatment of FI in care homes is variable. Although there is
evidence about risk factors and associations, there are few intervention studies. Research on continence
care in care homes tends to focus on UI.24–27 It is also important to understand the ways in which public
funding is deployed for continence care in care home settings and any consequences for FI management
at the individual and organisational levels.
The most recent Cochrane systematic reviews of interventions for the prevention and treatment of FI found
no randomised controlled trials (RCTs) focusing specifically on people living with dementia (PLWD) in care
homes.28–30 Care home residents can experience dermatitis, discomfort, delirium and unplanned hospital
admissions secondary to FI.31,32 FI frequency is strongly linked to negative impact on quality of life.33–37
It affects opportunities for social interaction and stimulation and can compound the isolation created by
living with dementia.38 Dealing with FI may also affect care home staff turnover and morale in a workforce
that is already low paid and receives little clinical support.39 The effectiveness of programmes to address
the known problems of FI in care homes is, therefore, contingent not only on specific bowel-focused
interventions, but also on contextually situated decision-making.40 Interventions designed to improve FI for
PLWD in care homes will perforce be multicomponent, shaped by the choices and behaviours of those
delivering and receiving the care, and be characterised by a context-dependent effectiveness.
National and international guidelines33,41 emphasise that all patients with FI should be assessed for treatable
causes, regardless of their cognitive status. Particularly relevant to care home residents living with dementia
are overflow from faecal impaction and FI from loose stools, both of which can be assessed and managed in
the care home setting. Treating constipation has been found to be effective in improving overflow FI and
reducing staff workload (based on soiled laundry counts) by 42% in those with effective bowel clearance.42
Loose stool may be a result of reversible causes, such as dietary intolerances, medication side effects
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including laxative use,21,43 and antibiotic-related diarrhoea.44 For patients living with dementia who lack
cortical control of the defaecation process, and who void a formed stool following mass peristaltic
movements, prompted or scheduled toileting (preferably after meals) can increase the number of
dependently continent bowel movements.45,46
In 2012, a specific care home continence audit, educational and care planning tool was piloted in the UK.
This highlighted some of the process and organisational problems that can be barriers to implementing FI
programmes.47 Ageism, lack of training, pad restrictions due to cost control and poorly integrated services
were identified as likely contributors to low standards of care for FI. A review of local continence guidelines
in England48 revealed a paucity of dementia-specific information.
There is, however, an extensive, more general care home and dementia-specific research literature, including
intervention research, on the impact of the leadership, culture of care and care home routines on residents’
health and well-being.49 Care home studies that are relevant but do not focus specifically on FI include those
on nutrition and hydration,50 patterns of meal times,51 medication use52,53 and activities of daily living.54,55
Some studies based in care homes can also offer transferable learning about how interventions are
developed and implemented. For example, research to support people living with depression or identify
residents at risk of unplanned hospital admission has moved towards advocating interventions targeted at
specific subgroups rather than care home-wide strategies.56 Others query the sustainability of interventions
that were not developed in collaboration with staff and in consultation with residents or their representatives,
and how to maintain clinician involvement.6,57,58 It is the complexity of the relationships between evidence
use, care experiences, quality of life and overall standards within care homes that pose particular challenges
for intervention studies.59
We now turn to report the methods of the realist synthesis.
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Chapter 2 Methods
Rationale for using a realist review
The rationale for using a realist synthesis approach is twofold: (1) the absence of evidence of what is effective
in the reduction and management of FI in care homes and (2) a recognition that future interventions
designed to address FI in PLWD will need to be multicomponent, depending on the behaviours and choices
of those delivering and receiving the care. Realist review is a theory-driven interpretive approach to evidence
synthesis.60–62 It assumes that there is more to reality than the way in which it is socially constructed. There is
an external reality or world that can be observed and measured; however, how this reality is articulated and
responded to is constantly being shaped by individuals’ perceptions and reasoning and/or dominant social
and cultural mores. It is this constant interaction that creates particular responses that lead to observed
outcomes.63 Realist synthesis, therefore, endeavours to go beyond lists of barriers to and enablers of care to
unpack the ‘black box’ of how interventions to reduce and manage FI work. The often repeated statement
used to explain the focus and purpose of realist synthesis is that it makes explicit ‘what works, for whom, in
what circumstances?’. It uses a theory-driven approach to articulate how particular contexts (C) or resources,
have prompted certain mechanisms (M) or responses by those providing and receiving care to lead to the
observed outcomes (O). The underlying premise is that the observed ‘demi-regular patterns’ of interactions
between the components that make up complex interventions in the evidence reviewed can be explained
through theoretical propositions. The iterative process of the review tests those theories that are thought to
work against the observations reported in the evidence included in the syntheses.64 This enables us to take
account of a broad evidence base as well as the experiential and clinical knowledge that relates to the
physiology and management of FI in older people, and specifically in older people with advanced dementia
living in long-term care. It will also help us to take account of the heterogeneity of care home provision in
the UK (Box 1).
A realist review does not follow a neat linear process, although it does have distinct phases summarised in
Figure 1. This process was specified in the review protocol.65
BOX 1 Definitions of realist terms and how they have been applied throughout the review
l Context (C): that is, the ‘backdrop’ conditions (which may change over time), for example provision of
training in FI continence care, residents’ level of nutrition and hydration and cost of continence aids.
Context can be broadly understood as any condition that triggers and/or modifies the behaviour of
a mechanism.
l Mechanism (M): a mechanism is the generative force that leads to outcomes. Often denotes the reasoning
(cognitive or emotional) of the various ‘actors’, that is, care home staff, residents, relatives and health-care
professionals. Mechanisms are linked to, but are not the same as, the strategies of a service. Identifying the
mechanisms goes beyond describing ‘what happened’ to theorising ‘why it happened, for whom and
under what circumstances’.
l Outcomes (O): intervention outcomes, for example reduction in episodes of FI, resident distress and costs
and increase in staff confidence.
l Programme theory: those ideas about what needs to be changed or improved in how FI is reduced and
managed in care homes for PLWD, what needs to be in place to achieve an improvement and how this is
believed to work. It specifies what is being investigated and the elements and scope of the review.
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It is an assumption that mechanisms will only activate in the right conditions, providing a context +mechanism
= outcome formula. Explicit disaggregation of resources as a component of a context helps to be more explicit
about the aspects of an intervention that trigger different responses. We have characterised this as context
(intervention)–mechanism–outcome (C–M–O) and used this approach in our analysis of the evidence.
Changes from the submitted protocol in the review process
A realist review is an iterative process, and adjustments are made to the review protocol in the light of
emerging or new lines of enquiry. Changes to the protocol submitted to the funder are outlined in Table 1.
Phase 1: defining the scope of the realist synthesis – concept mining
and theory development
Concept and theory development by the team
A realist synthesis often uses input from content experts to help develop programme theories. In this
project our Research Management Team (RMT) and Study Steering Committee (SSC) included many of
Phase 4
Dissemination
Phase 3
Test and refine
programme
theories
(validation)
Phase 2
Retrieval, 
review and
synthesis
Phase 1
Defining the
scope of the 
review
FIGURE 1 Four-phased approach to the synthesis.
TABLE 1 Changes to the protocol that was submitted to the funder
Protocol Change Agreed
Target population: people with advanced
dementia in care homes
We dropped the term ‘advanced’ from the
synthesis title. ‘Advanced’ dementia was
considered too narrow and not clearly
defined as a concept in the literature
Study Steering Committee
December 2014
Focus on FI only Consider FI in the context of double
incontinence as FI alone accounts for only a
small proportion of residents living with FI
Core team
Timing of searches: protocol proposes a final
search strategy will be developed after
phases 1 and 2
Searches carried out in phases 1, 2 and 3.
Scoping searches in phase 1, main searches
in phase 2 and follow-up searches in phase 3
Core team
Health Technology Assessment protocol
suggests we will look at research with older
people with dementia living at home or in
hospital
Although wider literature is not ignored we
retained a focus on care home research.
Context of care for people living at home
or in hospital is very different in terms of
resources and practitioners involved in
providing care
Core team
Timings of stakeholder input: phase 4 –
consensus meeting in London with online
link
The consensus meeting was held as part of
a meeting of the National Care Home
Research and Development Forum. There
was insufficient time to complete the
synthesis and organise a standalone
consensus meeting with online link
Study Steering Committee
September 2015
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the national experts in the field of continence care and care home research in the UK (see Appendix 1).
The first RMT meeting in September 2014 included an open discussion by the team in which they were
asked to draw on their expertise to articulate:
l the dominant approaches and assumptions that informed current thinking about what supported
(and how) the reduction and management of FI
l important outcomes and how impact was measured.
The full notes from this meeting are included in Appendix 2. After the meeting all RMT members were
asked to send relevant reviews, papers or guidelines that had been referred to at the meeting to the core
team. The early progress was reported to the SSC in November 2014.
Scoping interviews
To complement the expertise provided by the team we interviewed key stakeholders. They were identified
through the clinical and research networks of the RMT, and five key groups were identified and approached
to inform the scoping process (Table 2).
Interviews
Interviews were conducted either one to one or in a group by Claire Goodman, Marina Buswell and
Bridget Russell. All interviews were face to face. Interviews were recorded, when possible, and transcribed.
TABLE 2 Rationale for selection of stakeholder groups
Target stakeholder group Rationale
Providers of care
Care home managers from different provider
organisations identified through representative
organisations and charities [My Home Life, Enabling
Research in Care Homes (ENRICH) and Alzheimer’s
Society]
Care home managers know and understand organisational
processes, protocols and ‘industry’ best practice and are
aware of how well all these rules and guidelines are applied
within the care homes in which they work. In addition,
they will be aware of factors that inhibit or facilitate the
implementation of the rules and guidelines
Care home staff Distinct from managers, care home staff understand actual
practice and therefore provide an invaluable insight into how
continence care is managed
Recipients of care
User representatives (identified through the resident
and relatives representatives of the Bladder and Bowel
Foundation and family carers with experience of caring
for a relative living with FI in a care home)
Resident representatives were chosen to give the closest
possible approximation of residents’ own opinions of
continence care
Academics and practice educators with an interest in care homes
A meeting of the National Care Home Research and
Development Forum
To ensure we are up to date with the most relevant current
research, particularly work that may not yet be published
Clinicians with a special interest in FI
Special interest group on continence of the British
Geriatrics Society
To gain the perspective of clinicians and other specialists
who have an interest in continence management for older
people generally
Continence specialists, commissioners and providers of continence services
Continence specialists, commissioners and providers of
continence services identified through NHS trusts,
providing and professional associations and charities
To gain the perspective of continence nurses and community
providers who are likely to provide advice and services into
care homes
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A set of interview prompts was developed and tailored to reflect the focus and expertise of each group.
We wanted to explore:
l participants’ experience of working with and for people with dementia and FI in care homes
l estimates of how severe FI is in care home residents
l why they think FI occurs
l what good continence care looks like and what is necessary to achieve that and why
l who needs to be involved in providing and reviewing care
l how having dementia specifically affects continence care, assessment and decision-making, and what
needs to be in place to address the effects of dementia
l how they would define success from the perspective of the resident, the care home staff, visiting
clinicians and family carers
l when and why the decision would be made to use pads.
All participants highlighted the importance of person-centred care. The interviewers sought to understand
how this approach to care was articulated in the assessment, care and review of continence care provided
in care homes. In many of the interviews the prompts led to narratives of success and failure with
particular residents; these examples demonstrated the participant’s understanding of what needed to be
done and what good care looks like.
Continence specialists
Interviews were completed at the continence specialists’ place of work. We approached three continence
specialist teams but were able to access only one team and interviewed three nurses who visited care
homes. This was supplemented with a group discussion with members of the British Geriatrics Society
(BGS) continence special interest group, which included physicians and nurses.
Interviews with care home managers and care home staff
We recruited care home managers through two care home provider organisations, one not for profit and
one commercial chain. Meetings were organised by the two care home organisations on our behalf and
held on their premises.
Care home staff involved in providing direct care to residents were recruited through contacts with local
care homes (which were not part of the care home chain that managers were recruited from) and via the
networks of the RMT. We recruited seven care home staff, one of whom was a senior care worker. Two
of the participants worked nightshifts in separate care homes and were interviewed face to face. The
remaining five worked in the same care home and were able to participate in a focus group discussion.
Questions focused on their experiences of providing care, how they defined good care, what they thought
about how a person’s dementia affected their ability to provide continence care and what was important
to enable them to achieve that.
Interviews with family members of residents with dementia and experienced
faecal incontinence
In phase 1, we attempted to recruit family members who had experience of supporting a relative with FI
and dementia through relevant charities [a local branch of the Alzheimer’s Society and the Bladder and
Bowel Foundation (BBF)]. Despite several attempts, these approaches were unsuccessful. An invitation
through a local care home provider to invite participants yielded three expressions of interest; two of
these people participated in a group interview. An analysis of the phase 1 interviews was undertaken
thematically using the prompts as the organising framework, and the findings from this were fed into the
RMT deliberations and workshop.
In phase 3, to identify people with personal experience of FI and dementia through caring, we renewed
our request for help to the BBF. This time the BBF supported a mail-out to their members that elicited
responses from interested relatives (see Appendix 3).
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To ensure transparency of approach and an audit trail, focus group discussions and interviews were
recorded and transcribed. Structured field notes were kept about which sources of evidence and
experiential knowledge may be linked to which strands of theoretical development.
Literature scoping: phase 1
Search methods
We conducted four separate searches. The initial search built on literature identified as relevant at the first
RMT meeting. This focused on evidence on continence-related research in care homes, dementia and
continence, older people and continence, implementation research in care homes and person-centred care.
A second search was then conducted that was designed to identify papers on FI and care homes and
incontinence pads (see Appendix 4).
The scoping interviews with geriatricians at the BGS highlighted the link between diet and hydration and
good bowel health, and a further search was conducted to capture literature on interventions to promote
nutrition and hydration (eating and drinking) for PLWD in care homes. This search was conducted to test
whether or not this body of work included outcomes related to continence and FI. After the second SSC
meeting in November 2014, a decision was made to scope the learning disability literature for continence-
related research.
Selection and appraisal of documents: phase 1
Frances Bunn, Claire Goodman and Bridget Russell carried out the first searches and selected studies
for initial inclusion based on the broad themes outlined by the RMT. A Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) diagram was produced, although as the review
progressed it did not capture the iterative process of searching, selecting and appraisal of documents for
this process (ultimately replaced by a flow diagram; Figure 2). A summary of this scoping search was
presented to the RMT in January 2015.
Data extraction: phase 1
A narrative process rather than a formal data extraction was used to produce the first scoping summary
(see Appendix 2). In phase 1, however, we began to develop a data extraction process that captured our
thinking about the putative theories and context–mechanism–outcomes (C–M–Os) of interest (see Phase 1:
defining the scope of the realist synthesis – concept mining and theory development, and Prototype data
extraction form).
Analysis and synthesis processes: phase 1 (concept mining and theory development)
Meetings
Team meetings formed an essential and productive part of the analysis and synthesis process. Formal
meetings of the SSC and RMT were recorded and detailed meeting notes were made. Informal team meetings
of the smaller core team (FB, MB, CG and BRu) were not recorded but notes and actions of these meetings
were kept in log books (see Log books).
Log books
Log books were used as project notebooks to record when and how important decisions, thinking,
sourcing of papers or documents and actions occurred. They provided a useful source of ‘raw’ data and
reference points for analysis, and included notes about key papers that informed a shift in thinking and
synthesis. These became the structured field notes on suggestions and decision-making processes about
which sources of evidence were linked to which strands of theoretical development.
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‘If . . . then’ statements
At the end of the RMT meeting in January 2015, a series of ‘if . . . then’ statements were tabled that drew
on the interview and scoping data. ‘If . . . then’ statements are the identification of an intervention/activity
linked to outcome(s) and contain reference to contexts and mechanisms (although these may not be very
explicit at this stage) and/or barriers and enablers (which can be both mechanism and context).66 Although
we did not use logic models, the ‘if . . . then’ statement route of thinking logically and working back from
From reference lists
of Coggrave and 
Flanagan reviews, 
n = 28
RMT send through any relevant documents
Phases 1 and 2
Phases 3 and 4
Search 1
Search 1a: incontinence + dementia/CH + 
incontinence/CH + implementation OR PCC
Search 1b: faecal/constipation/pads/
diapers/skin integrity/cleansing AND care 
homes (dementia not included)
Approximately 1500
papers, n = 47
Search 2
(’Advanced’ dementia dropped from searches)
Search 2a: drinking/fluids/hydration/nutrition 
AND care homes/dementia (reviews only)
Search 2b: learning disability AND continence 
care
Search 3
Searches repeated and refined
Search 3a: care homes + dementia + 
continence/FI
Search 3b: care homes + dementia + PCC OR 
implementation
Search 3c: constipation, pads, FI + care homes
Search 3d: nutrition, hydration + dementia 
OR care homes
Search 3e: learning disability + continence/FI + 
care homes
September 2014
RMT and SSC
Timeline Literature sourcing Analysis and synthesis
Scoping interviews
with CH managers, 
clinicians and care 
staff
November 2014
BGS conference
January 2015
RMT
March 2015
May 2015
RMT
Summer data
extraction
by RMT
September 2015
SSC
Enter data from all 62 extracted papers into a
spreadsheet
First narrative synthesis
Data extraction and synthesis 
on 27 papers
Early programme theory for 
RMT
Six theories from RMT 
meeting and data extraction 
and synthesis
Collapse and focus theories
Draw together the data 
extracted from all 62 papers
62 papers read, data extracted and synthesised
The repository for all papers was revisited 
in July and all papers reassessed in the 
light of the six theories
Lateral search finds, n = 83
Write up, present and disseminate findings
287 papers
     62 papers for 
data extraction 
and 86 relevant
background
FIGURE 2 Document flow and review of progress: conceptual diagram. CH, care home; PCC, patient-centred care.
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outcomes provided a helpful way of structuring our thinking. It also helped to focus the process of taking
ideas and assumptions about how interventions work and testing them against the evidence we found
(see Appendix 5).
Prototype data extraction form
Early data extraction was carried out in parallel with development of ‘if . . . then’ statements and
developing a framework using diagrams and mind mapping. At this point, the data extraction process was
more a matter of concept mining. We developed a table in Microsoft Excel® 2013 (Microsoft Corporation,
Redmond, WA, USA) and used headings that drew on findings from the early scoping and discussions
within the team. This form was piloted on five initial papers recognised as important in FI and care home
research and then refined further.
Diagrams and concept mapping
The diagrams and concept mapping captured a summary of evidence and thinking, overarching themes,
likely barriers, enablers, contexts and outcomes. This was the basis for conversations about possible
interactions and the identification of areas for which there was consensus about what ‘good FI care’ may
look like for PLWD in care homes. We also used flip charts to map possible C–M–O configurations and
these helped in the development of the data extraction form.
Narratives
Narratives were an important tool for making thought processes explicit and facilitating theory
development. We used two main formats for narratives.
In the first, we created detailed narratives around specific research areas, for example a historical narrative
of prompted voiding (PV) studies and care home research, or a summary of guidelines and reviews relevant
to continence care in older people. While we were ‘data extracting’ individual sources, our core team
discussions started to cluster around themes and particular areas and programmes of research.
The second format was ‘working paper’ narratives, which were presented to the wider team to ensure that
everyone could keep up to date with methods, results, idea flows and theory development between
meetings. In a realist review it is not possible for the process to be completely transparent. However,
capturing our narrative thinking in this way should help others to understand and critically evaluate how
we have come to our conclusions. It also meant that the process for developing theory could be
understood, and challenged, by the research team, the SSC and our stakeholders. Pearson et al.66,67 have
commented on how little information is available about how the realist review process is enacted; these
working papers helped to make explicit our thinking and decision-making.
Phase 2: retrieval, review and synthesis
Searching processes: phase 2
In March 2015 the scoping searches conducted in phase 1 were refined and expanded to include
additional evidence sources (see Appendix 4). The RMT agreed that literature regarding facilities other than
care homes was unlikely to add to what had already been obtained; however, relevant UI literature and
care home studies with transferable methods and similar aims were to be included.
We included studies of any design including RCTs, controlled studies, effectiveness studies, uncontrolled
studies, interrupted time-series studies, cost-effectiveness studies, process evaluations, surveys and
qualitative studies of participants’ views and experiences of interventions. We also included unpublished
and grey literature, such as policy documents and information about locally implemented continence
programmes or proceedings, which could provide a model for future practice or merit future evaluation.
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The search was limited to papers published between 1990 and 2014, although we did include seminal
papers from earlier, such as the work of Tobin and Brocklehurst,68 and those identified from lateral
searches. There were several reasons for this time limit. Health-care research in care homes is a relatively
recent phenomenon. Gordon et al.69 identified that of 292 RCTs conducted in care homes between 1974
and 2009, half had been published after 2003. Dementia research has been significantly influenced by the
work of Kitwood,70 whose seminal work was first published in 1990. Furthermore, the organisation and
funding of care homes was radically altered in 1993 by the implementation of the 1990 National Health
Service and Community Care Act.71 This led to progressive changes in the overall size, ownership and
structure of the sector. The increased emphasis on domiciliary care has also meant that the level of
dependency and frailty of older people now admitted to long-term care has increased.72
Previous dementia reviews undertaken by members of the project team73,74 have highlighted the
importance of lateral searching for identifying studies for dementia-related reviews. Therefore, in addition
to the above electronic database searches, we undertook the following lateral searches:
l checking of reference lists from primary studies and relevant systematic reviews (snowballing)75
l citation searches using the ‘cited by’ option on Web of Science, Google Scholar and Scopus and the
‘related articles’ option on PubMed and Web of Science (‘lateral searching’)
l contact with experts and those with an interest in dementia, care homes and FI to uncover grey
literature (e.g. National Library for Health Later Life Specialist Library, Alzheimer’s Society, Royal College
of Physicians, Royal College of Nursing and The Queen’s Nursing Institute)
l contact with disease-specific charities and user groups, residents and relatives associations
l internet searches for grey literature and searches for continence-related evaluations or intervention
research that makes specific reference to FI and/or people with a dementia diagnosis, national
inspection and regulation quality reports by the UK regulator (Care Quality Commission and
predecessors).
Four overlapping searches were completed that built on and expanded the search completed in phase 1
(see Appendix 4).
l Searches 1a and 1b searched for evidence on care home research, either continence or FI related, that
included PLWD, and care home research covering implementation or patient-centred care (PCC) that
included people with dementia.
l Search 2 focused on continence literature in care homes that may be about factors associated with FI,
such as the use of incontinence pads or constipation.
l Search 3 focused on research in care homes for people with dementia that concerned nutrition and/or
hydration in the care home population. We were interested both in whether or not this research
mentioned outcomes relevant to FI or continence generally and in discussion about how eating and
drinking interventions may be implemented.
l Search 4 focused on literature on continence care for people with learning disabilities living in
residential care.
As the review progressed, and particularly the idea of needing to fit into care home routines, wider
literature that discussed the impact of care home routines and working practices was consulted by team
members (see note on bias in Strengths and limitations of the review). Further papers, professional journals
and books were identified through lateral searches, alerts from professional networks, recommendations
from the SSC and conference abstracts.
Theory development: phase 2
In parallel with the second phase of literature searching just described, mid-range theories were developed.
This process is represented in Figure 2 and the results of theory development are described in the results.
Six mid-range theories or ‘theory areas’ were developed and assessed against the selected literature using
the data extraction process described in Data extraction: phase 2.
METHODS
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Selection and appraisal of documents: phase 2
Management of references
Search results from electronic databases were imported into EndNote bibliographic reference management
software (Thomson Reuters, CA, USA) and, when possible, duplicates were deleted. Documents from other
sources were manually recorded in the same EndNote library. At least two reviewers (BRu, MB, CG and FB)
independently screened titles and abstracts to identify potentially relevant documents to be retrieved and
assessed. Disagreements were resolved by discussion. To enable us to keep track of the large body of
literature and the changing ‘inclusion’ criteria as the mid-range theories emerged, decisions made at
different points in time were recorded in the EndNote record for each paper.
Although literature was considered for inclusion in terms of its relevance to the UK care home sector, the
nature of a realist review meant a linear included/excluded paradigm was not wholly appropriate. Instead
the team regularly revisited the literature to assess whether or not, in the light of evolving theory
development, previously ‘excluded’ sources may in fact be relevant.
Data extraction: phase 2
The second phase of data extraction took place from July 2015 to October 2015.
Development of data analysis and synthesis form
We developed a prototype data analysis and synthesis form (DASF) tailored to reflect the phase 1 findings;
this reflected the six mid-range theories which were to be tested. All RMT members completed data
extraction on at least two of three papers, with all papers and other sources of evidence (e.g. books and
professional papers) being reviewed by at least two members of the team. Most of the reviewing was
completed by the core team (MB, BRu, CG and FB).
It should be noted that ‘data’ in a realist sense are not just restricted to the study results or outcomes
measured. Author explanations and discussions can provide a rich source of ‘data’, and so these were
included in the DASF. Box 2 summarises the six sections of the DASF.
Three exemplar DASFs are given in Appendix 6.
Synthesis
The process of synthesising the data from the individual DASFs included:
l the organisation of extracted information into evidence tables representing the different groups of
literature (i.e. care home interventions, FI and UI and person-centred care)
l theming across the evidence tables in relation to the C–M–Os and emerging patterns of association
seeking confirming and disconfirming evidence
l linking these observed demi-regularities (patterns) to develop hypotheses.
Integral to this process were cross-team discussions about the integrity of each theory and the competing
accounts of why interventions did or did not work. This included a consideration of the unintended
consequences of some approaches to continence care: what appeared to be true regardless of setting
(e.g. by national care system or presence or absence of clinical staff), what was a setting-specific outcome,
what were intermediate outcomes (e.g. changes in staff behaviour and knowledge) and what was a
FI-specific outcome (e.g. reduced episodes of FI).
The findings were discussed by the core team and with some members of the wider team. In addition, a
full draft was circulated to the team for detailed comment. Time constraints meant that it was not possible
to hold a second workshop with the RMT as originally planned. Moreover, the team considered that at this
stage it was more important to focus on presenting and discussing the findings and resultant hypotheses
with the stakeholder groups. Initially, we had proposed that these would be presented to the stakeholders
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as a series of C–M–O links and the characteristics of the evidence underpinning them. The nature of the
evidence (and lack thereof) ultimately led the team to focus on the development of programme theory
that posited the likely C–M–O configurations that would lead to improved continence care.
Phases 3 and 4: test and refine programme theories (validation) and
develop actionable recommendations and evidence-informed framework
To enhance the trustworthiness of the resultant hypotheses and to develop a final review narrative to
address what is necessary for the effective implementation of programmes to manage FI in care homes,
we reviewed the hypotheses and supporting evidence through consultation with the SSC and interviews
with stakeholder groups, some of whom had participated in the scoping. Findings were presented to:
l the continence specialist interest group at the BGS who had participated in the phase 1 interviews;
approximately 60 delegates attended the conference on 6 November 2015 – 11 provided active
feedback and comment during the discussion and six did so during the lunch break, and comments
from four other speakers provided support for aspects of the emergent findings;
l members of the BBF who had personal experience through their caring roles of living with FI and
dementia;
l a meeting of the National Care home Research and Development Forum (1 January 2015);
l organised meetings in two separate care homes with staff involved in providing direct care from one of
the care home organisations that had participated in phase 1 (9 December 2015).
BOX 2 Data analysis and synthesis form sections
Section 1: relevance is when the source is assessed against the theories being tested, which were restated
briefly (theories 1–6) within the form to keep focus.
Section 2: interpretation of meaning. Here, an attempt is made to explicitly identify C–M–Os in the
relevant text.
Section 3: judgements about C–M–O configurations. Once C–M–Os are identified, they need to be
‘configured.’ This is what takes us from a simplistic understanding of ‘barriers and enablers’ to a richer
description in which we try and understand which context–resource combinations trigger which mechanisms,
resulting in different outcomes (intended or unintended).
Section 4: judgements about mid-range theory. Here we attempt to complete the analysis circle. Taking
sections of the text and assessing them as relevant, unpicking with respect to C–M–O configurations then
referring those C–M–O configurations back to the proposed mid-range theories.
Section 5: rigour. This is the realist ‘quality assessment’ and is not conceptualised in the same way as in a
systematic review. It is an assessment based on the weight that should be given to the C–M–O configurations
found within the source, dependent on the quality of the study and also the richness of the explanations.
Section 6: population. This section keeps a focus on which groups the source is addressing so that an
assessment can be made of how transferable the C–M–O configurations would be to our population of older
people with dementia living in care homes.
The ‘questions raised not captured elsewhere’ and ‘notes’ sections are included to try to keep a track of all
thinking and for future reference in combined synthesis meetings.
METHODS
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Discussion focused on stakeholders’ views on the resonance and significance of the programme theory and
the suggested C–M–O threads from both a practice and a service user perspective. In addition, there was an
invited presentation at an Evidence Synthesis Network [hosted by National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE) and the University of Manchester] workshop on realist methodology held on 17 November
2015. The presentation using the Faecal INcontinence in people with advanced dementia resident in Care
Homes (FINCH) study and its findings was an exemplar of how the programme theory was developed and
tested, focusing on how we differentiated between contexts and outcomes in the evidence reviewed.
Ongoing dissemination work on the FINCH study was planned through seminars and a plan for
publications and briefings in association with the care home manager member of the RMT and the SSC.
Public and patient involvement
The proposal was circulated and discussed with members of the public and patient involvement group at
the University of Hertfordshire and amended accordingly. In addition to public and patient involvement
representation on the SSC (Paul Millac), engagement with user and patient representative groups was key
to stages 1 and 3 of the synthesis. There was public and patient involvement in the National Care Home
Research and Development Forum meeting, during which emergent findings were discussed.
It was not possible to involve residents with dementia and experience of FI in the study. Karen Cummings
and Victoria Elliot of the Orders of St John Care Trust care home group provided input to the RMT and
SSC as individuals with direct experience of providing and managing continence care in care homes.
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Chapter 3 Results
Document flow diagram
The document flow and review progress conceptual diagram (see Figure 2) shows the iterative nature of
realist searching and concurrent theory development and synthesis over phases 1 and 2.
Phase 1: concept mining and theory development
Scoping: phase 1
Scoping meetings
After the first RMT meeting, the wide-ranging discussions were organised and structured under three main
headings that reflected the idea that FI is affected by biomedical, psychosocial and wider organisational
factors: (1) bowel-related causes of FI, (2) the physical, social and cultural environmental impact on FI and
(3) how FI is defined, recognised and managed in a care home setting for PLWD.
Three clear themes emerged from the discussions as key to understanding what supported or inhibited
practices that in turn supported or inhibited the reduction and management of FI:
1. the ‘normalisation’ of incontinence and pad use in long-term care settings
2. theories of learning and groups in long-term care settings
3. interprofessional working, staff turnover and workforce capacity, and the role of the regulator.
The commissioning brief had specified that people with advanced dementia in care homes should be the
focus of the review. Based on the first cut of the literature, and on previous experience of working and
completing research in care homes, the RMT argued that this was an unhelpful distinction. Changes in
functional performance and activities of daily living skills characterise the dementia trajectory. There are
tools that measure these changes.11 Many care home residents, however, do not have a formal dementia
diagnosis, and living with mild to moderate dementia can still have a major impact on an individual’s ability
to recognise the need to eliminate, recognise the toilet, undress or respond to prompts to use the toilet.
The SSC agreed that dementia should replace ‘advanced dementia’ as the search term for the reviews.
Scoping interviews
Details of the participants of the scoping interviews are given in Table 3.
All participants in the scoping interviews highlighted the importance of knowing the resident and how
distressing FI could be for both residents and staff. There were differences in emphasis between the
stakeholder groups; for example, person-centred care was central to one group but secondary to a
knowledge of the causes of FI or being able to provide care using the resources of the care home.
Unsurprisingly, participants’ views reflected their training, background and personal experiences of care.
Clinicians from the BGS group and the continence services believed that care home managers and senior
care staff did not know what causes FI in older people. They highlighted limited knowledge about the
impact of polypharmacy, misuse of laxatives, failures to address resident dehydration and diet that lacked
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fibre, and about how to assess whether or not someone was constipated. This lack of knowledge was
seen as being compounded by the inappropriate use of pads.
Staff can’t do the right thing if they lack the information, knowledge, skills. From understanding the
causes of FI and how to address them to knowing which size of pad to use for which person [when
pads have to be used]. If pads must be used getting the right size and design make all the difference
in terms of comfort and confidence for the wearer.
Continence nurse specialist
In contrast, group discussions with the two groups of care home managers and, to a lesser extent, those
involved in providing direct care to residents provided a counter narrative. The care home managers were
able to discuss the multiple causes of FI, the role of constipation in FI and the importance of hydration,
nutrition, physical activity and person-centred care. Managers emphasised the value of reinforcing with
staff the need for empathy and reflection in how they approached the care of the resident. In one
example, a manager overheard a carer telling a resident who had asked to be taken to the toilet to relieve
themselves in their pad instead. In another example, when a resident asked if she could be taken to the
toilet, the carer asked if she could wait until after breakfast. These examples of bad practice were used to
illustrate the importance of learning ‘on the job’ and of the managers’ role in reinforcing what good, and
bad, care looks like.
Care home managers viewed person-centred care in a communal environment as important but difficult to
implement or apply to the specific continence needs of residents. They recognised, from a person-centred
care perspective, that certain behaviours such as repetitive vocalisation (e.g. calling for the toilet),
constantly visiting the toilet or refusing to go to the toilet may arise because a person is communicating an
unmet need. This was often difficult for care home staff to interpret. The care home managers suggested
that their staff would all err on the side of caution and always respond on request, but that this was not
always possible when the care home was short of staff or reliant on agency staff. Similarly, when residents
TABLE 3 Details of stakeholder interviews and focus groups from phase 1 scoping
Stakeholder group Details
Carers of people with dementia resident in care homes
who have FI (n= 2)
Interview in one of the participants’ homes with the spouses of
two residents living in a local care home. Both residents had
dementia and one resident had almost constant UI; neither was
represented by their carer as having FI, apart from what were
described as accidents from difficulties getting undressed,
finding the toilet or staff not being present to help their relative
Geriatricians with interest in incontinence and
continence specialists (n = 15)
A focus group was held at the 2014 BGS Bladder and Bowel
Conference. Fifteen delegates participated. They were
geriatricians at registrar and consultant grade and continence
nurse specialists
Interview with three continence specialist nurses who
provided support to their local care homes in the west
of England (n = 3)
Part of their service provided continence assessment and support
to the local care homes
Care home managers (n= 17) Two focus groups were held with care home managers from two
care home provider organisations that included care homes with
and without on-site nursing (n= 5 and n = 12, respectively)
Direct care staff (n = 7) Two care workers known to a member of the RMT were
interviewed separately. Both worked night shifts in two different
care homes. Both had > 6 years’ experience of working in care
homes
Focus group with four care staff and one senior care worker of a
local care home without on-site nursing
RESULTS
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resisted being taken to the toilet by staff and became distressed, staff members did not want to be seen to
be forcing someone to do something or to go against their wishes. Staff involved in direct care emphasised
the importance of residents’ cleanliness and comfort; their job was to change pads and to make sure that
people who could go to the toilet were helped to do so and had enough time when there. This work was
described as ‘common sense’.
There was no consensus when those in the groups were asked how long they might persevere with trying
to help someone to become continent. There was little evidence from the within-group conversations to
suggest that participants would persevere with a toileting regime for longer than 4 weeks. Direct care staff
saw the value of regular toileting but described their work more in terms of ensuring dignity and comfort.
A continence assessment when someone entered a care home was more about ensuring that the care
home could access pads than informing decisions about how to support continence.
The interpretation of resident choice around toileting, and whether or not to persevere, was an issue
raised by the two relatives who were interviewed. One woman saw this as evidence of lack of training
in how to respond to PLWD. She thought that those staff members who were less qualified or less
experienced in working with PLWD were more likely to accept a resident’s refusal to go to the toilet. More
skilled staff were more likely to try other strategies to encourage residents to walk and use the toilet. She
could differentiate between staff who were thoughtful and understood her husband and his needs and
those who were less able to find alternative ways of engaging with her husband when his dementia
affected his ability to respond. In the following quotations, text marked in bold highlights what the
research team identified as being significant for understanding the processes of care.
There is a difference in knowledge [about dementia] needed for people at the different stages of
the disease, there was one carer [name] who was very good at caring for my husband when he was
able to have a conversation but who then did not have the skills to engage with him now that
there is very little response. In contrast [name] does have these skills, I can trust him to be caring to
be able to get my husband up and about.
Wife of resident in care home
Both relatives highlighted practical issues of location of toilets and difficulties that their relatives had with
clothing and recognising when they needed to eliminate:
I don’t know if he is incontinent or if it is just about getting to the toilet. They have put a picture
on his toilet. I bought him pull-up trousers but they have disappeared. I don’t know how severe his
incontinence is, though he is weeing everywhere and that is partly the dementia and partly not
thinking far enough ahead and being able to manage the trousers.
Wife [2] of resident in care home
The erratic level of clinical support that the care home received was also seen as contributing to problems
of assessment and management, and this was not specific to their relatives’ incontinence but was seen as
an important contextual factor. One relative referred to 14 GPs from one practice who visited the care
home as ‘a fleet of GPs’ who did not know much about frailty or dementia.
We found it useful to summarise these discussions with stakeholders by interventions thought likely to be
helpful, elements of intervention, outcome, enablers and inhibitors (Table 4). The data from the interviews
ensured that we had considered the different perspectives of how good continence care is achieved. They
also informed, along with the scoping of the literature, the development of the programme theories.
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Literature scoping: phase 1
Search results
The first electronic search focused on incontinence and care homes, person-centred care and
implementation in care homes. This resulted in > 1000 hits, of which 75 were deemed potentially relevant.
These were then reduced to 31 priority records for in-depth review. Additional searches around FI and the
use of pads, nutrition and hydration (systematic reviews only) and learning disability resulted in 193, 10
and 20 records, respectively (see Figure 2 and Appendix 4). These, along with some papers from lateral
searches, informed the first overview presented for discussion to the SSC and the RMT.
Scoping summary
The literature was summarised for the RMT into four broad topic areas:
1. biomedical approaches to the assessment and management of FI
2. person-centred care
3. care home implementation
4. nutrition and dementia in care homes (reviews only).
For each area, a summary was provided of the interventions, the outcomes measured and the reported
barriers and enablers (see Appendix 2).
Analysis and synthesis processes: phase 1 (concept mining and theory development)
The RMT meeting in January 2015 mapped the findings (literature scoping and stakeholder scoping) to a
framework that considered the different types of FI, as defined by the work of Saga,76 that reflected a
trajectory from continence to incontinence. Initially, it helped to conceptualise whether or not a particular
type of FI intervention/approach would be more amenable to management (i.e. it may be time limited or
could be treated and reduced) or to containment (treatment not possible).
‘If . . . then’ statements
A set of ‘if . . . then’ statements were produced ahead of the May RMT meeting based on earlier
discussions and iterations. They were divided into:
l ‘What to do?’ – intervention/management to address review objective 1.
l ‘How to do it?’ – implementation, sustainability and feasibility to address review objectives 2 and 3.
‘How to do it?’ was further split into the ‘level’ of the intervention, staff, care home and wider
organisational/policy, to ensure that the different audiences for the review findings were kept in mind.
Table 5 gives some examples of these statements and a fuller version with more statements and
cross-referencing to the literature is included in Appendices 2 and 3.
The statements aimed to capture the range of possible theories/contexts/mechanisms suggested by all of
our stakeholders and the literature viewed to date. We included a section for enablers and barriers if we
felt that they were cross-cutting or not fully captured in the statements.
The RMT were asked if these ‘if . . . then’ statements:
l covered outcomes sufficiently, for example comfort, minimisation of distress, reduction of FI episodes,
reduction of FI (incidence vs. prevalence) resource use, restoring normal bowel function and staff outcomes
l fitted with professional understanding of how continence is defined and understood, for example the
International Continence Society paradigm, independent continence, dependent continence and
containment
l addressed dementia factors well enough
l could be collapsed further.
RESULTS
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Prototype data extraction form
We piloted the phase 1 data extraction form with five papers. This resulted in the addition of 10 new
fields, most of which annotated additional possible outcomes from FI-related interventions. The different
literature sources consulted in the scoping included research on continence care in care homes, person-
centred care and psychosocial interventions in care homes and related FI- or dementia-specific studies. The
data extraction form fields of particular interest at this point in the study were the implicit or explicit study
hypotheses about what was likely to support good (continence) care for care home residents.
Discussions among the core team about the original data extraction form, the ‘if . . . then’ statements and
the flip chart diagrams and mapping we had produced were pulled together in a conceptual diagram77
that mapped outcomes, contexts, barriers and enablers (Figure 3).
Narratives
General narratives were written that kept the team up to date on the flow of ideas. As working papers for
the team, they did not have a clear distinction between methods, results and discussion. These are all held
together in a narrative format (see Appendix 2).
l FINCH working paper: presented to the RMT in May 2015.
l Flow of ideas from the six theory areas emerging from the RMT in May 2015: sent to RMT members in
August 2015 to help with data extraction.
l FINCH ideas flow paper; presented to the SSC in September 2015.
TABLE 5 Exemplar ‘if . . . then’ statements
If Then
What to do
If FI is not ‘curable’ (neurogenic disinhibition/dementia-
caused/anorectal dysfunction/dyssynergia)
Then appropriate containment is required, which may be timed
toileting/PV, bowel regime or use of most appropriate pads
If a person has regular bowel movements and
responds well to being taken to the toilet
Then PV will reduce FI episodes
If FI is a result of functional reasons (access and ability
to get to the toilet)
Then a suitably adapted environment and staff on hand to assist
as needed will reduce FI episodes
How to do it
Staff level
If staff have more time with residents and opportunity
to know and document what is normal for them
Then they will deliver better continence care and FI will reduce
If staff have specialist dementia and FI training/
knowledge
Then they will deliver better continence care and FI will reduce
Care home level
If staff experience a supportive working environment Then residents will experience less FI and be more content
If it is considered normal that all residents are in pads Then FI will not improve
Wider organisational/policy level
If provision of pads is dependent on assessment
protocols
Then FI will be overdiagnosed and managed with pads
If care homes were performance managed on FI Then practitioners would be more aware and there would be less
FI (or FI would be recorded more accurately)
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These narratives suggested that we return to thinking about dementia. The following excerpt summarises
our thinking:
We are concerned that we lose the focus on (advanced) dementia as in so much of the evidence this is
not described in particular detail and because it is care homes there is an implicit (correct) assumption
that most residents have a degree of cognitive impairment. We suggest that we need to always keep
dementia as a context with the other contexts and so always think, ‘with these contexts, this
mechanism triggers such and such; how does dementia affect that?’ (However, going back to Kitwood
dementia in itself isn’t the context, because when you’ve met one person with dementia, you’ve met
one person with dementia . . .) Should we be listing some of the behaviours and morbidities and
psychological symptoms of dementias as contexts?
Log book notes RMT meeting May 2015
The narratives took a historical view of the literature in the sense of understanding how research in
continence, particularly FI, has developed over time and, similarly, how research in care homes
has developed.
There were two main strands to these narratives. The first was to understand how best practice in the
treatment and management of FI, when relevant to older PLWD, is articulated in professional guidance
and reviews. The second was to identify the potential for transferable learning from research with older
PLWD in care homes, but that was not continence specific.
ORGANISATION
• Policy/protocol
• Assessment
• Communication
• Workforce
• Culture
• PCC
• Pad supply
ASSESSMENT
• GP co-operation
• Shared documentation
• Resident’s history
• Family report
• Staff observation
• Provider policy
• PCC approach
• Timing
• Frequency
• Continence specialist
• Dementia specific
RESIDENT OUTCOMES
• Continence
• Recognition/use of toilet
• Minimisation of leakage
• Skin integrity
• Comfort
• Minimisation of distress
• Dignity
STAFF OUTCOMES
• Increased knowledge
• Confidence
• Work satisfaction
ORGANISATION OUTCOMES
• Cost
• Resource use
• Reduced use of health-care
   services
• Reputation
STAFF ENABLERS
• Inclusion in training planning
• Authority for decisions
• Time
• Empathy
• Positive work environment
• Stable workforce
• Specialist advice/expertise
• Support of the regulator
• Policy guidance
• Evidence-based protocols
ENVIRONMENT
• Building
• Signage/adaptations
• Nutrition/hydration
• En-suite
Communication
PERSON
• Type of FI
• Medication
• Mobility/dexterity
• Suitable clothing
• History
• Suitable pads
• Dementia/cognitive 
   function
Containment
Implementation
Intervention
N
o
rm
al
is
at
io
n
FIGURE 3 Conceptual diagram mapping outcomes, contexts, barriers and enablers.
RESULTS
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The first strand summarises the guidance and review articles relevant to the management of FI in older
people living in care homes/long-term care. This is presented in a timeline format (Figure 4) and
demonstrates how thinking about FI is discussed for health-care professionals and where the sources of
evidence and guidance are located. The importance attributed to assessment and the diagnosis of faecal
impaction is emphasised. There is limited acknowledgement or guidance about how to implement this
essentially biomedical guidance (e.g. careful examination of the anorectal region is recommended) in
settings with limited access to clinicians and lack of discussion about how to implement assessment or
treatment options for PLWD. A strong theme that emerges is the belief that direct clinical assessment is
essential but that there is little direction on how this could be achieved, particularly in care home settings
for PLWD.
The second strand considers the potential for transferable learning. Essentially, there is a body of
continence research in US nursing homes (some of which is focused on FI) by Ouslander et al.,45,93,94 Leung
et al.,95,96 Levy-Storms et al.,97 Rahman et al.98,99 and Schnelle et al.,100–106 but there is little consideration of
the impact of dementia on continence or implementing the interventions (based around PV). There is also
a body of literature on the non-pharmacological approaches to the reduction and management of
behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD) in UK care homes by Ballard et al.,107 Fossey
et al.,108,109 Lawrence et al. 110,111 and Whitaker et al.112,113 We theorised parallels between the experience of
FI and BPSD and the use of ‘containment’ as the predominant but not ideal approach to management:
l There is stigma and revulsion at FI and BPSD.
l Containment is the ‘easier’ option (either pads or antipsychotics).
l Alternatives to this option (PV for FI and psychosocial interventions for BPSD) are difficult to implement
and need to draw on the assumptions of individualised care and person-centred approaches.
Figure 5 demonstrates how both these programmes of work have developed over time from a specific
intervention through multicomponent intervention trials to more detailed work around implementation in
the care home/nursing home setting. The continence studies give specific results around FI and the BPSD
studies on working with PLWD. The learning from these programmes of work suggests that training,
learning, mentoring and post-training support are important contexts but do not, of themselves, lead to
staff engagement and motivation to change practice or care routines.
In addition, the recent work on the prevalence and management of FI in Norwegian nursing homes76
confirmed earlier discussions by the RMT that double incontinence is more prevalent than FI alone and that
double incontinence is associated with more cognitive impairment.
Outcomes
We categorised outcomes identified in the phase 1 scoping work as resident, staff or organisational
outcomes. These outcomes were identified from the phase 1 stakeholder input (interviews, focus groups
and RMT and SSC discussions) and from the continence, PCC and care home implementation literature
reviewed in phase 1. This is summarised in Table 6, which clearly shows the different outcomes prioritised
between the different research perspectives. Particularly notable are the gaps between the resident
outcomes in the continence literature (which has more of a biomedical focus) and the PCC and care home
intervention literature (which has more of a quality-of-life focus). Distress and improvement in symptoms
are noted in both.
Outcomes identified by stakeholders and not explicit in the research literature include resident outcomes of
comfort and dignity, staff outcomes of change in attitude and work satisfaction, organisational outcomes
of workforce turnover and organisational reputation. These staff and resident outcomes identified by
stakeholders as important for PLWD in care homes who experience FI are more aligned to the outcomes
measured in dementia care and care home implementation studies.
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Cost outcomes are not well defined by studies or stakeholders. Resource use is broad and not care home
specific (staff, buildings, laundry, continence aids and prescribing).
The use of pads to manage FI is the most common continence aid used in care homes. The following
provides an account of the literature on this topic and related outcomes; however, we did not extract data
from the majority of the literature. There was insufficient detail to test our programme theories in the
evidence reviewed. The impact of a person’s dementia, the level of staff preparedness and how use was
linked to clinical assessment were not discussed.
Literature on use of continence aids for care home residents
The initial searches identified only one study on the use of pads. This study114 focused on the incorporation
of a pocket with wipes in the design of the pads. It tested how this design change affected pad changes,
and how staff used the equipment/resources available.
TABLE 6 Resident, staff and organisation outcomes categorised by research/stakeholder perspective
Resident outcomes Staff outcomes Organisation outcomes
Outcomes proposed by stakeholders
l Continence (dependent)
l Recognition/use of toilet
l Minimisation of leakage
l Skin integrity
l Comfort
l Minimisation of distress
l Dignity
l Increased knowledge (about
continence/dementia)
l Confidence
l Work satisfaction
l Change in attitudes to ageing
and dementia
l Costs
l Resource use (e.g. continence
products and laxatives)
l Use of health services
l Reputation
l Workforce turnover
Outcomes from the continence literature
l Frequency
l Stool weight and presentation
l Odour
l Skin integrity and hygiene
l Behavioural change/symptoms
of distress
l Acceptability of intervention
to residents
l Improved continence
l Staff adherence to protocol
l Staff knowledge
l Observed change in practice
l Acceptability of intervention to staff
l Resources used: staff time and
equipment used
Outcomes from the PCC literature
l Expressed and observed distress
in residents
l Quality of life and quality of care
measures
l Improvement in neuropsychiatric
symptoms
l Behaviour change of staff
l Sense of personal accomplishment
l Evidence of staff leading
decision-making and increasing
confidence
l Staff knowledge
l Culture change
Outcomes from the care home implementation literature
l Acceptability
l Residents’ independence/
dignity/choice
l Staff engagement/attrition from
intervention
l Change in practice reported/
observed
l Evidence of change in
documentation/recording
l Acceptability
l Improved staff knowledge
l Staff confidence
l Breadth of staff discussion,
engagement and encouragement of
leadership team
l Costs
RESULTS
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A further scoping by Mandy Fader considered a wider literature on absorbent pads and products
(colloquially known as ‘pads’) that was not necessarily dementia or care home specific. This literature on
the management of FI with products can be broadly divided into three areas:
1. management of FI with absorbent products
2. incontinence-associated dermatitis and development of pressure ulcers
3. management of FI with mechanical devices.
Management of faecal incontinence with absorbent products
Very few studies have compared the different designs of absorbent products for FI, and the emphasis has
been mainly on testing pads with patients with UI. It is recognised that different absorbent designs are more
or less likely to be effective and acceptable, depending on patient attributes (e.g. ability to stand, ability to
toilet independently and sex) and preferences.115–120 However, these attributes and preferences do not
consider issues directly related to how dementia affects the person’s continence. These designs may also be
cost-effective in different settings [e.g. day vs. night and easier to use or change than others (by carers and
residents)]. A putative C–M–O configuration from this would, therefore, suggest that a patient decision-
making tool (resource) may be valuable in determining which products to use for a particular patient, taking
into account when it is to be used (C) and how easy users (carers or residents) find it to use (C) because it
could trigger regular toileting ‘being less of a practical difficulty’ (M) and thus FI may be reduced – even if
pads are being worn (O).
Incontinence-associated dermatitis
There is a considerable body of literature from baby and adult nappy studies that shows the effect of urine
and/or faeces on skin health and describes the processes that lead to dermatitis and to pressure ulcers.121–124
There is some evidence that liquid stool or a combination of urine and faeces provide the most damaging
skin environment. A further body of literature focuses on skin protection and skin cleansing as methods of
avoiding skin damage. Hypothetically, the management of UI (e.g. the use of a catheter or penile sheath)
separately from FI (mechanical device or absorbent pad) may reduce incontinence-associated dermatitis.
However, this is an option for women only if a urinary catheter is used, and this is not recommended for
long-term use. Neither does this management option really take any account of the acceptability of these
sorts of options for people with dementia.114
Management of faecal incontinence with mechanical devices
A Cochrane review on anal plugs and a literature on the use of catheter/tube devices to drain liquid
stool.125–131 The studies included mainly reported on dependent bed-bound patients in intensive care units
who had a urinary catheter, and are, therefore, not relevant to care home settings. Studies reported risks
and some major adverse events (e.g. haemorrhage132,133) related to the use of some mechanical devices.
Moreover, there are consent and ethical issues related to the use of these devices. It is, therefore, unlikely
that mechanical devices would play a major role in the management of FI in care homes.
Tables 7–9 summarise the evidence on absorbent designs that is relevant to the review and the limited
sources of evidence that address the needs of PLWD and FI resident in care homes.
At the end of phase 1 (see Figure 2), we had established how effective reduction and management of FI
for PLWD is represented in the literature and the range of outcomes that are used to measure this.
Practitioner accounts, professional literature and discussions with stakeholders raised issues around the
specific problems of PLWD and what supports or inhibits implementation of best practice in care
home settings.
The scoping work led us to clarify and expand our definitions of dementia and continence for PLWD in
care homes.
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Definitions
Dementia
The International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Edition (ICD-10),134 defines dementia as a disorder with
deterioration in both memory and thinking that is sufficient to impair personal activities of daily living.
The definition requires that the patient have deficits in thinking and reasoning in addition to memory
disturbance. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-Fourth Edition135 (DSM-IV) defines
dementia as a syndrome characterised by the development of multiple cognitive deficits including memory
impairment and at least one of the following cognitive disturbances: aphasia, apraxia, agnosia and a
disturbance in executive functioning. The deficits must be sufficiently severe to cause impairment in
occupational or social functioning and must represent a decline from a previously higher level of
TABLE 7 Absorbent product design issues relevant to care homes
Reference Main subject areas
Fader et al., 2008115 Research evidence of absorbents’ design features and their suitability/popularity among
different types of incontinence and users
Fader et al., 2010116 Literature review of current product design for FI/UI. Need for different designs to accommodate
variety of needs
Bliss and Savik, 2008119 Use of a small absorbent dressing to contain FI
Bliss et al., 2011118 Survey of the use of absorbents by community-living elderly. Preferences for design of products
for FI
Beguin et al., 2010120 Described and tested pads that create an acidic surface and breathable side panels to reduce
skin moisture and damage
TABLE 8 Incontinence-associated dermatitis
Reference Main subject areas
Shigeta et al., 2009122 Research study showed association between diarrhoea and contact dermatitis
Shigeta et al., 2010121 Research study in nursing homes found skin hydration and pH higher in residents with faecal and
double incontinence
Rohwer et al., 2013123 Found an association between dermatitis and FI. Community-based study
Beeckman et al., 2014124 Found double incontinence to be a significant predictor of pressure ulcers
TABLE 9 Management with mechanical devices
Reference Main subject areas
Denat and Khorshid,
2011125
Use of perianal pouch for bed-ridden patients
Jones et al., 2011126 Description of rectal catheter for the containment of faeces and Clostridium difficile
Allymamod and
Chamanga, 2014131
Used faecal collecting device for bed-bound community patients. Used fewer sacral wound
dressing changes, increased comfort and fewer nurse visits
Mulhall and Jindal,
2013132
Case study of gastrointestinal haemorrhage as a result of using a faecal management system
Shaker et al., 2014133 Case study of rectal ulceration as a result of using a faecal management system
RESULTS
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functioning. The lack of continence studies addressing dementia and an inconsistency in how dementia is
assessed and recorded for care home residents, coupled with the lack of consensus on how to define
advanced dementia in relation to continence care, meant that the working definition of advanced
dementia was loosely defined and sometimes had to be inferred when undertaking the review.
Continence
The protocol definition and starting point of the review was ‘leakage of solid or liquid stool that is a social
or hygienic problem’;41 the sense that it can be a ‘social or hygienic’ problem did not capture the
behavioural aspects of FI that had been raised in scoping.
The scoping of the literature identified two ways of defining and categorising different types of continence
for older people with dementia and, specifically, FI. Saga76 provides a list of clinical or physiological causes
that identifies dementia-related incontinence as a particular cause of FI. Stokes,136 in contrast, sees
incontinence and specifically FI as a single factor (of nine causes or contexts) for ‘toileting difficulties’
(Table 10).
Stokes’ definition of incontinence has an emphasis on behavioural issues that arise from living with
dementia: ‘The voiding of urine or faeces, either following an unsuccessful effort, or with no apparent
attempt to employ an acceptable facility (e.g. toilet, commode, urine bottle)’. Examples of behavioural
incontinence (or toileting difficulties) include:
l parcelling (e.g. wrapping and concealing the evidence in drawers or cupboards)
l wetting or soiling clothes – while sitting or lying in bed (passive)
l wetting or soiling clothes – while standing/walking (active)
l using an inappropriate receptacle (e.g. bin, fire bucket or sink)
l urinating against a wall or radiator
l smearing.
Drawing on person-centred care approaches, Stokes136 posits a theory of a pathway to successful toileting
in PLWD. This includes:
l recognising the need to initiate and postponing within limits the act of voiding (failure = incontinence)
l being motivated to use the toilet
l possessing the physical strength and steadiness to stand
l possessing the mobility and confidence to cover the distance to the toilet and overcome any obstacles
along the way (e.g. floor coverings, stairs or outstretched legs of others)
TABLE 10 Alternative definitions of FI and toileting difficulties
Definitions of FI (Saga 201476) Definitions of toileting difficulties (Stokes 2013136)
l Overflow incontinence (secondary to
constipation)
l Urgency FI (includes diarrhoea, with many causes
including antibiotics or inappropriate laxatives)
l Functional incontinence
l Dementia-related incontinence
l Comorbidity-related incontinence
l Anorectal incontinence
l Incontinence – a localised physical abnormality (e.g. urinary
tract infection, enlarged prostate gland, constipation, cortical
atrophy, nocturnal enuresis)
l Neuropsychological
l Sensory disability
l Physical disability – mobility and dexterity
l Medication effects – sedatives, antidepressants, diuretics
l Mood
l Built environment – distance, obstacles, visual access
and signage
l Social environment – actions and attitudes of others
l Psychological factors – personality, habits and life experience
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l maintaining goal-oriented behaviour
l being able to locate the toilet (or acceptable alternative)
l perceiving and experiencing the toilet as accessible, safe, hygienic and private
l possessing the dexterity and co-ordination to adjust clothing
l initiating the act of voiding.
Faecal incontinence in this definition is recognised as having multiple causes that may include constipation,
cortical atrophy, neuropsychological, sensory disability, physical disability (mobility and dexterity),
medication effects (sedatives, antidepressants and diuretics) and psychological factors (personality, habits,
life experience and mood). All of these can be compounded by the built environment, for example
distance to the toilets, obstacles, visual access, signage, and the actions and attitudes of others.
Phase 2: theory development, review and synthesis
This section describes the development of the six theory areas tested against the evidence in this review,
provides an overview of the sources of evidence and a review of the type of evidence, and an analysis and
synthesis of the evidence by theory area, finishing with a concluding synthesis across all the areas.
Theory development
Initially, the ideas presented in phase 1 (as narratives, barriers and enablers, ‘if . . . then’ statements,
diagrams and concept mapping) were presented to the research team in linked statements as the factors
that were recognised as important when supporting care home residents living with dementia and FI
(Box 3).
These linked statements provided an overview of the issues rather than the specifics of how the reduction
and management of FI in PLWD resident in care homes may be achieved. It did not address the detail of
the process of care or the insights gained from scoping interviews as to the ways in which care staff,
clinicians and managers are constantly negotiating the trade-offs between different resident, care home
and staff priorities. Neither did they address the links between constipation, faecal impaction and its
assessment and management in the care home.
The core team took this feedback and developed a set of six potential mid-range theories and their
possible C–M–Os. The purpose was to make explicit certain underlying assumptions and look for
confirming or disconfirming evidence in the literature.
BOX 3 Tentative mid-range theory presented after phase 1 to the RMT
Interventions to reduce and manage well FI in people with dementia living in care homes need to establish a
common understanding of the potential for recovery, reduction and management of FI, for example through
training (person-centred care and FI knowledge), support . . . supported by structured assessment (including
digital rectal examination when appropriate) and access to clinicians, for example GPs, geriatricians or
continence specialists with adequate staff ratios and toilet facilities to develop interventions that reflect the
degree of cognitive and physical capacity of the resident (personalised care plans), for example PV, nutrition,
hydration, exercise, appropriate medication and appropriate pads that can be introduced as part of the
everyday work pattern of the care home, for example care home regimes that incorporate time to assess,
prevent and ‘toilet’ and allow for adapted environment.
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These assumptions, the ideas people have about what is most important or would really make all the
difference, are listed below as six statements:
Well really the most important thing to address is . . .
. . . making sure people get a proper assessment by a clinician.
. . . staff training.
. . . constipation and impaction.
. . . implementing person-centred care.
. . . the nihilism of staff, the fact that many believe incontinence is inevitable.
. . . how FI care fits with the everyday workflow and patterns of the care home.
These are expanded in Box 4 into mid-range theories with potential C–M–Os.
BOX 4 Theory areas for testing in phase 2
Theory areas
Clinician-led support, assessment and review will achieve observable improvements in faecal
incontinence
This area reflects the assumptions and training of clinicians (i.e. doctors, nurses and allied health professionals).
Clinician-led assessment and ongoing support and review (C) informed by the use of jointly agreed approaches
(C) to the promotion of continence and alternatives to the use of pads will achieve observable improvements in
continence and resident well-being (O).
The assumption is that the involvement of clinicians is key because care home staff do not have the authority
or expertise (C) to be able to complete an assessment, particularly digital rectal examination, diagnosis of
diarrhoea or drug review. When clinicians take a lead, care staff are confident (M) to accept (M) the delegated
responsibility of assessment and management and the shared communication and review of residents increases
staff awareness and involvement in continence care (M). Care home staff observe and document changes in
the resident and this is fed back into the assessment/review process and this reinforces (M) practices that
support effective continence care (O).
Ongoing teaching and feedback for staff that involves care home staff in planning, action, review and
implementation [e.g. Plan Do Study Act (PDSA)] will achieve positive continence-related outcomes
This expresses the viewpoint that giving staff access to the appropriate training, education and facilitation will
result in a change in practice (C). The mechanisms are that knowledge feedback and review (C) triggers
changes in how staff recognise and interpret (M) residents’ continence needs, their confidence (M) and how
they work. The assumption is that this will lead to improved continence care (O). This theory is important to
consider as so many care home interventions employ a training/education/facilitation approach.
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Sources of evidence and review
As described in Chapter 2, 62 sources were selected, and DASFs were completed for each one. Box 5
gives an overview of the literature based on the research area they are from and the type of literature
(e.g. intervention study, observational study, policy document). Appendix 7 gives greater details, including
country, setting, methods, study outcomes and which of the six theory areas they relate to.
Dealing properly with constipation in older people with dementia in care homes will ameliorate a
significant proportion of faecal incontinence as it is laxative induced or overflow faecal incontinence
due to constipation and impaction
This area posits that a focus on the recognition, treatment and management of constipation (C) will prompt
(M) staff to review residents’ medication management, fluid and nutrition intake, bowel function and activities
(C) that reduce the risk of constipation, such as exercise, communication strategies that encourage (M) the
resident to ask to be willing to engage and regular toileting leading to appropriate containment and reduction
of FI and resident discomfort and pain (O).
Interventions that take account of the history, preferences and wishes of the person together with
acknowledgement of the degree of cognitive and physical capacity of the resident (individualised
care) will reduce faecal incontinence
This area encapsulates the PCC approach to care. It assumes that if the resident, their history, their normal
bowel patterns and their signals for needing the toilet are known (C) and staff are able to document and
review in collaboration with a clinician assessment and family input (C) this means staff conceptualise
continence care as unique to the individual resident (M) with the result that there is more dependent
continence rather than FI (and UI) as well as outcomes that are consistent with the minimisation of distress and
promotion of comfort (O).
Establish a common understanding of the potential for recovery, reduction and management of
faecal incontinence for people with dementia will result in attempts to reduce faecal incontinence
This area addresses and seeks to militate against beliefs of therapeutic nihilism, as proposed by Kitwood,137 that
is, the belief that nothing can be done and therefore nothing should be attempted. In its place a belief and
value system is advanced about the residents’ potential to maintain or improve functional abilities even when
the trajectory is one of deterioration (expressed in staff training, documentation, language of care and
handover) (C), and that it is possible to ameliorate FI in residents living with dementia, will mean that staff will
be willing to engage and learn about what is causing the FI and attempt interventions (M) to promote
continence and the management of FI are put in place (O).
Making faecal incontinence care integral to the everyday work pattern and environment (i.e. ‘fit’)
will reduce faecal incontinence
This argues that even if staff know about managing FI (C) and know about person-centred care practices for
people with dementia (C), their capacity (C) to implement them will depend on how it fits (M) with the
everyday work pattern and environment. A number of different contexts (knowledge of FI, knowing the
person, appropriate staffing levels, availability of clinical expert input – geriatricians/GPs/continence nurses,
belief continence can be improved and physical environment) will trigger ‘doing the right thing’ (M) and result
in less FI and, most likely, dependent continence (O). These contexts may trigger other mechanisms, such as
‘risk aversion’ and ‘pre-emptive pad use’ that will not result in the desired outcomes. This area incorporates the
ideas of staff balancing, juggling and making ‘trade-offs’ in their everyday practice.
BOX 4 Theory areas for testing in phase 2 (continued)
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The sources included eight RCTs: quality assessments were completed for each of these using a modified
version of the Cochrane risk-of-bias tool. Three were assessed as having low risk of bias and the remaining
five had a moderate-to-high risk of bias (see Appendix 8).
Analysis and synthesis
Once completed, the 62 DASFs contained notes of whether or not the source had relevant evidence to the
six theory areas (either confirming or disconfirming). They also had multiple C–M–O configurations specific
BOX 5 Description of evidence sources by topic grouping
Dementia: continence – those addressing continence care (but not FI specifically)
and dementia in a care home setting – three sources (see Table 32, Appendix 7)
Two intervention studies (one crossover RCT) from the 1990s about environmental effects on incontinence
problems in Alzheimer’s patients living in a specialist care facility and a book for direct care staff of people who
have dementia and are resident in care homes with a section specifically addressing continence care.
Continence: urinary incontinence – those addressing continence care in a care
home setting but not dementia or FI – 21 sources (see Table 33, Appendix 7)
Sources from 1989 to 2015 focusing on UI management and treatment. There were nine intervention studies
(one RCT) and eleven observational studies, of which four were qualitative interview studies, and a review. The
earlier studies are intervention, the later studies observational with the most recent (2014) intervention study
actually about the training intervention needed to implement a PV programme.
Continence: faecal incontinence – those addressing continence care and FI and/or
bowel health (so also covering constipation) in a care home setting but not
dementia – 15 sources (see Table 34, Appendix 7)
Sources from 1986 to 2015 focusing on FI, bowel problems (including constipation) and diarrhoea in care
homes. Five intervention studies (one RCT), seven observational studies and three reviews.
Dementia: care homes – those addressing care or interventions specifically for
people with dementia but not continence interventions, in care home settings –
12 sources (see Table 35, Appendix 7)
Sources from 2003 to 2015 covering psychosocial interventions, morning care, bathing, eating and drinking
and person-centred care interventions. Seven intervention studies (three cluster RCTs and one RCT), four
reviews and an observational study.
Implementation: those addressing ‘implementation’ of interventions in a care
home setting – seven sources (see Table 36, Appendix 7)
Sources from 2000 to 2015 covering implementation in care home settings. Three were intervention studies,
two were observational studies, one was a review and one was a book.
Novel interventions: those addressing specific novel interventions to manage
continence/bowel health in a care home context – four sources (see Table 37,
Appendix 7)
Studies from 2000 to 2013 that address residents in care homes with dementia or make reference to the
application to the person with dementia. There were four intervention studies (one RCT).
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to the evidence source. This process of reflecting on the strength of the evidence to support the initial
assumptions and theory areas, producing very specific C–M–O configurations, led us to an articulation of
the possible programme theories and underlying C–M–O configurations at work.
We present the findings by theory area in the order that gives the best narrative flow (different from the
list in the DASFs, which was given in no particular order of significance).
Theory area: clinician-led support and review
Sixteen of the 62 sources had evidence that was relevant to this area. Eleven gave rich and detailed
descriptions and are discussed in Appendix 8. The evidence from the studies reviewed for this set of
C–M–O configurations (Table 11) suggests that clinician assessment and review is important. There is some
indication that when clinicians (specifically geriatricians in the research cited) apportion time and energy to
working with care homes,68,106,138,139 they drive improvements in the presence and management of FI. We
found no evidence for the contexts and mechanisms proposed but this was mainly because the papers did
not give enough detail to assess them.
The seminal text by Tobin and Brocklehurst68 demonstrated that a geriatrician completing an assessment
including digital rectal examination and giving clear directions to GPs and district nurses can achieve
compliance with the prescribed treatment (e.g. management of constipation) in two-thirds of residents.
Key to this process was the engagement of other visiting clinicians and the heightened attention on
residents’ continence that arose from the extra resource generated by the intervention. This paper was a
source document for many subsequent publications of evidence that clinician-led assessment is an
important contextual factor in the reduction and management of FI.
We found no studies on the role of clinical assessment and review for the management of UI or FI for
older PLWD in care homes. Indeed, in the discussion of their findings in a study investigating factors
contributing to FI in older people, Akpan et al.140 suggest that the ‘simple measures’ used by Tobin and
Brocklehurst68 no longer apply in care home populations:
In their landmark paper, Tobin and Brocklehurst (1986) demonstrated the potential for improvement in
the care home sector using simple measures. These included daily enemas followed by lactulose and
weekly enema for those with faecal loading and codeine phosphate daily with twice weekly enemas
for those with anorectal incontinence. The FI did not resolve in any of the nursing home subjects in the
current study. This issue needs to be considered in future work as either the original study does not
apply to the current nursing home population, or the findings are not being implemented, or both.
p. 143140
TABLE 11 Putative C–M–O configurations for clinician-led support and review
Resources Contexts Mechanisms Outcomes
l Clinician-led assessment
and ongoing support
and review
l Jointly agreed approaches
to the promotion of
continence and alternatives
to the use of pads
l Care home staff do not
have the authority or
expertise to be able to
complete an assessment
for FI, particularly digital
rectal examination,
diagnosis of diarrhoea, or
drug review
l Shared communication and
review of residents’ needs
l Care home staff observe
and document the changes
in the resident and this is
fed back into the
assessment/review process
l Staff are confident to
accept the delegated
responsibility of
assessment and
management
l Increased staff
awareness and
involvement in
continence care
l Practices that support
effective continence care
are continually reinforced
l Reduction in FI
l Effective
continence care
l Improved resident
well-being
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The only study that looked at the role of clinician assessment for FI in care homes is 30 years old and was of a
population that was younger, less frail and less cognitively impaired than the care home populations of today.141
A more current finding around clinician assessment and involvement in the support of care home residents is
from a paper on antibiotic prescribing and associated diarrhoea.142 Three-quarters of the 274 residents in the
study were prescribed antibiotic during the 16-month study period and 43.5% of residents had had at least
one episode of antibiotic-associated diarrhoea. Residents in care homes were more likely to be prescribed
antibiotics if they were resident in a care home with on-site nursing (a nursing home) or if they routinely used
incontinence pads. The authors suggest that the potential benefits of antibiotics should be considered against
the possible side effects of diarrhoea. For the purposes of this review, the paper highlights the unintended
consequences of clinician involvement leading to what could be wrongly construed as FI.
Most of the review articles and guidelines describe prevalence and aetiology of FI in older people and
recommended treatment options (see Figure 4). Reviews and guidelines highlight the importance of taking
patient history, including direct questioning, because of the social stigma associated with FI:
Many patients feel too embarrassed to volunteer information about FI . . . Therefore a high index of
suspicion and low threshold for directed history from patients and caregivers, and a careful physical
examination, are the keys to early diagnosis and adequate management of this embarrassing medical
and social problem.
p. 5887
Physical examination and available diagnostic tests are described and the high prevalence of FI in physically
and cognitively impaired patients is noted but advice or details on how to take a history and complete
examinations in patients with dementia are not provided. The difficulties of achieving the ideal level of
investigation and assessment, especially in long-term care facilities, is noted by some of the authors. The
descriptions of conservative treatment options, however, mask the complexity of delivery and provide minimal
detail about what needs to be done to achieve what are described as ‘simple measures’. For example:
Older persons with dementia may simply need to be directed to the toilet or reminded of such use at
regular intervals. Physical limitations and obstacles in the environment need to be addressed if they are
contributing to the incontinence, as they can often be overcome by simple measures, such as easier
access to toileting facilities and assistance for those who require it with their activities of daily living.
p. 579143
And:
A custom-tailored approach is required with judicious use of compassionate nursing care, relief and
prevention of constipation, programmed toileting, exercise, pharmacological and behavioural therapy,
and surgical intervention, as indicated (though it is noted earlier in the piece that, ‘Frail older patients
with advanced dementia and inability to cooperate are not good surgical candidates. FI in these
patients may be managed by planned and alternate use of constipating agents and laxatives’).
p. 54–6087
The NICE guidance for specific groups92 suggests that a behavioural and functional analysis should take
place if the initial assessment and management of FI has not worked. Although part of the recommended
initial assessment is a cognitive assessment, the guidance does not provide guidance about what should be
done if the person is found to have significant cognitive impairment.
In addition, in their conclusions from a 2013 review of the ‘factors with the management of incontinence
and promotion of continence in older people in care homes’, Roe et al.27 show that the belief in the
importance of full clinical assessment is common. When discussing what is needed to avoid incontinence
dermatitis and promote good skin care in people with UI and FI, they state that ‘this will undoubtedly
involve a multidisciplinary approach with full clinical assessment of incontinence’ (emphasis added).
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Another source relevant to this theory area was a paper looking at the ethical challenges associated with
providing continence care in Australian care homes,144 which cited a lack of access to registered nurses
(RNs) for the direct care staff as a barrier to good care, ‘. . . and RNs were not always physically present at
facilities causing participants to express they felt alone and unsupported’. In addition, the 2007 audit of
continence care145 observes that care homes simply enact a management plan from prior assessment of FI
and that assessment of FI in this setting is inadequate.
Also relevant to this theory area is the US programme of nursing home studies led by Schnelle and
Ouslander (Figure 6). These authors have been investigating interventions to improve continence for people
living in nursing homes since the 1980s and were considered in respect to this theory area because the
prompted toileting intervention is promoted by clinicians and involves a certain level of assessment and
review. Over the course of their studies there has been a shift in thinking, moving from the implementation
of strategies that address one aspect of continence care to multicomponent interventions that include staff
training courses designed to accommodate workplace demands on care home staff time and availability.
Although clinician-led, the studies do not investigate clinician assessment and review.
Continence management specifically related to PLWD is not directly investigated in this programme of
studies by Schnelle and Ouslander; however, the authors recognise that dementia increases the probability
that people living in nursing homes will develop incontinence. The studies do not explain how the
increasingly complex interventions are thought to work or for whom they are thought to work for, but
they do signal a recognition of the multicomponent nature of continence interventions and their reliance
on staff engagement as a key mechanism of interest. In addition, as noted in the introduction to this
report, these authors recognise the particular benefits of prompted toileting for people with dementia
‘who lack cortical control of the defaecation process, and therefore tend to void formed stool following
mass peristaltic movements’.45
One of the early RCTs conducted by Ouslander et al.45 epitomised their approach to improving urinary
and faecal continence. The intervention involved 2-hourly toileting conducted by researchers for 12 hours
each day; randomisation was on a unit-by-unit basis. The research team interviewed staff to ascertain the
residents’ normal toileting patterns and collected baseline data about wetness and soiling for 3 days. The
intervention was continued 5 days per week for 9 or 10 weeks. Of the 165 residents who participated in
the study, 77 (46%) responded well to the PV to improve UI. Although the study was designed primarily as
an intervention for UI, overall there was a statistically significant improvement in the number of continent
bowel movements and an overall increase in the frequency of bowel movements after the initial 7- to
10-day period. The authors suggested that this could be a result of the marked increase in mobility of the
residents because of the intervention, and that the residents were offered fluids with each prompt and so
faecal impactions may have been resolved. There was no alteration in laxative use by residents.
Although none of the studies was designed to assess the impact of the intervention in relation to the
functional abilities of the person living with dementia, it is interesting to note the researchers’ observations
in one of the early studies of PV and their observation about the difficulties of documenting improvements
in quality of life:45
Particularly noteworthy that some residents whose urinary incontinence did not respond well to
prompted voiding had improvement in their bowel continence. This suggests that some type of
prompted toileting program may be of benefit even for those residents whose urinary incontinence
does not markedly improve, especially since faecal incontinence is highly associated with the
development of pressure sores and is extremely unpleasant for nursing home residents as well as
caregivers. Given the reported distress of constipation in older adults, the increase in bowel
movements we noted with prompted voiding may also contribute to an improved quality of
life for some nursing home residents, though such improvements in quality of life are
difficult to document among cognitively impaired incontinent nursing home residents.
Chassagne et al.45
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One of the later multicomponent studies102 was carried out in a nursing home environment in which a
high proportion of people had dementia [intervention group, Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE)
12.9 ± 8.4; control group, MMSE 9.6 ± 8.4]. They found that PV seemed to particularly benefit some
residents with cognitive impairment:
A result not previously reported was that subjects with more cognitive impairment were most
responsive to prompted voiding. This finding is important because NHs [nursing homes] often exclude
residents from programs because of dementia or other vague cognitive impairment criteria. It has been
argued that such exclusions are not valid, and the findings from this study support this conclusion.
p. 1508102
In 2008, a review article of studies that implemented PV or scheduled toileting was conducted, with a
particular focus on studies that also included a physical activity programme.96 In the review, the most
significant fall in FI was achieved by the intervention that combined PV with a programme of exercise and
fluid intake.147 As already noted, the improvement in bowel movements in relation to the intensity of the
intervention was disappointing. The authors suggested this may have been because of a high prevalence
of sphincter dyssynergia in nursing home residents with FI; however, we were unable to find any evidence
that tested this.
After 2008, the Schnelle and Ouslander studies take one of two paths. One path continues to investigate
and refine the elements of multicomponent interventions that involve residents directly, for example
Schnelle et al.102 The second begins to address the issue of implementation by creating staff training
interventions.98,99,146 These interventions are multicomponent and involve staff learning how to assess
residents and implement the programme of PV, exercise and dietary and fluid intake. Staff were also given
support and feedback during the implementation process to consolidate their learning and adjust the
programme with regard to local factors. This leads into the second programme theory, in which the focus
shifts to working with care home staff by providing ongoing teaching, review and feedback on residents’
FI-related outcomes.
Theory area: ongoing teaching and feedback for staff on the assessment and management
of faecal incontinence
Linked to the arguments about the importance of clinician assessment is the assumption that giving staff
access to the appropriate training, education and facilitation will result in a change in practice. In addition,
the assumption is that feedback and review of learning will change the working practices of care home
staff. This area is important to consider, as so many care home interventions employ a training, education
or facilitation approach (Table 12).
Sixteen of the 62 sources had evidence relevant to this area, and six are discussed in detail in Appendix 7.
Two were from the US nursing home PV group of studies,98,99 investigating training as a means of
TABLE 12 Putative C–M–O configurations for ongoing teaching, review and feedback to care home staff
Resources Contexts Mechanisms Outcomes
l Training and support for
staff on FI
l Staff have allocated time to
complete training
l Staff get feedback on how
they are delivering
continence care
l Staff knowledge and
understanding of how to
prevent, recognise and
treat causes of FI
l Staff prioritise and
engage with residents
and staff to discuss, plan
and document their
FI-related work
l Staff confidence about
delivering continence
care
l More appropriate
measures used
to reduce and
manage FI
l Staff value this
work as skilled
work
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implementing PV. Three sources (two of which were reviews) were from the reducing antipsychotic
prescribing and implementing psychosocial interventions fields of research in care homes.108,111,148 A very
recent pilot study directly addressed the ‘feasibility, acceptability and adherence of two educational
programs for care staff concerning nursing home patients’ FI’.149 The evidence suggests that although
education, training and feedback are all important resources for implementing good practice in care, the
setting in which they are delivered and how they are delivered are key. Therefore, the proposed C–M–O
configuration stated is dependent on other important elements, such as how it actually fits with existing
care home practices. These findings are discussed later.
Two studies used distance learning course work and coaching with staff from 48 nursing homes98 and
webinars with seven nursing homes99 to support the implementation of PV programmes. They had limited
success: the 2012 study had a one-third attrition and incomplete implementation of the programme at
7–8 months. There was a significant improvement in the knowledge of those who completed the course.
The study provides insufficient detail to understand what elements of the training (what works) were
working for which particular care homes (for whom) and what particular contexts were important (in what
circumstances). The webinar-based training course99 introduced each step/concept (of PV) with gaps of
between 1 and 4 weeks (C). The time scale of the training gave staff the opportunity to absorb and try
their new knowledge and skills (M). In this study, the researchers changed the timings of some of the
webinars based on feedback from the nursing homes. However, the context factor of ‘time to do training’
did not clearly link through to outcomes. The variability in length, intensity and content meant that it was
difficult to disaggregate what aspects of the interventions did or did not influence staff uptake and
utilisation of the programmes offered.
A similar picture emerged from studies investigating the implementation of psychosocial interventions in
care homes as a response to the drive to reduce antipsychotic prescribing. The 2012 systematic review of
psychosocial interventions111 raised a number of important contexts and mechanisms for other theory areas;
however, specifically in relation to training and education, the authors noted that ‘training and mentoring
programmes can require a substantial time commitment’, supporting the context that time allocated for
training is as important as the content. A more recent qualitative study by the same group of authors110
with the objective ‘to contribute to an optimised training programme for care staff that supports the
implementation of evidence-based psychosocial interventions in long-term care’ had richer descriptions
and so enabled some C–M–O configurations to be drawn from their findings (Table 13).
Their results suggest that it is not simply having enough time to attend training that is a key context nor
are the mechanisms for successful implementation the staff responses to having knowledge and skills.
Rather, the shared understanding and enhanced status of the work leads to intermediate outcomes of
better communication and staff feeling more valued.
Boersma et al.,148 in a review of psychosocial interventions in residential dementia care, found that, despite
increases in staff knowledge, about half of the included studies demonstrated an improvement in staff
TABLE 13 Context–mechanism–outcome configuration drawing on findings from Lawrence et al.110
Resource/intervention Context Mechanism Outcome
l Training programme (in
psychosocial interventions)
l Delivered to all staff AND
family members – fosters a
common approach
l Triggers a shared
understanding about
challenging behaviours
and that they can make
a difference
l Staff groups and
family work
together to provide
the care of the
resident and reduce
use of antipsychotic
drugs
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attitudes and/or behaviour after training. Thus, the proposal that increase in knowledge will result in
improved practice is only partially supported. It is possible to change staff behaviours through training but
either knowledge did not increase or there are additional factors involved for which knowledge may be a
necessary but not sufficient condition for behaviour change.
The hypothesis of the small but ambitious pilot study in 2015 by Blekken et al.149 is ‘that faecal incontinence
can be prevented, cured, or ameliorated by offering care staff knowledge of best practice’. The findings
from this small study were equivocal. The authors had difficulty recruiting nursing homes and reported
limited impact, and changes to the rates of FI were not sustained. The study-specific C–M–O configurations
developed from this paper are given in Table 14.
In the discussion the authors suggest ‘for the main study, empowering RNs in the nursing role and helping
them find ways to best organize the work on their own unit and give feedback to the rest of the care staff
will be important’. This suggests that even the multicomponent training, which also included the recruitment
of a local opinion leader and educational outreach visits, is unlikely to be sufficient. The evidence from this
small study suggests that it could be important to look at the division of labour and status of different types
of work in this residential setting.
The evidence from this review suggests that offering more training for care staff on FI with structured
guidelines and a facilitator will not lead to better management or reduction of FI if it does not account for
the work pressures of the care home.
Theory area: knowledge about the management of constipation for older people
with dementia
A related proposition from the scoping work was that a focus on one particular aspect of bowel-related
continence care, the management of constipation, could lead to improved outcomes for older PLWD
(Table 15). This theory area overlaps with the clinician-led support and review theory area. The key
difference is the argument that a focus on management of constipation, as a significant contributory factor
of FI, would then trigger both a prioritisation of clinical assessment and medication review and those
activities that supported bowel health, such as promotion of physical activity and improved nutrition
and hydration.
The scoping phase identified two studies for which evidence pointed towards the need to deal with
constipation to reduce FI. In addition, expert opinion from clinicians in our stakeholder interviews
TABLE 14 Context–mechanism–outcome configuration drawing on findings from Blekken et al.149
Resource/intervention Context Mechanism Outcome
l Single educational input
l Workshop with knowledge
test plus champion using
case examples and
ongoing resources
l Use of FI guideline with FI
assessment/care planning
on electronic patient record
l Large and changing staff
group with range of skills
l Did not respond to
invitations to participate
l Large, changing workforce
from different cultural
backgrounds
l Learning reinforced by
confident/competent staff
group in e-systems
l RNs only to undertake
assessments and direct
care plans
l ‘Nobody’ read and
followed the directions
l Absence of group
response to knowledge
of best practice
l No time
l Opinion leader engaged
with some staff but
not all
l Few opportunities to
organise meetings
between work demands
l Limited time
l Uncertainty how to
communicate care in
electronic patient record
l Division of labour theory
apportions status – so
many non-RN staff
disengaged
l Loss of focus on FI
and unsustained
changes to rate of FI
in residents
l Limited reduction in
frequency of FI (note
the small numbers)
l Limited use of
electronic record
with FI assessment
and care planning
and then
implementation
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suggested that dealing with constipation could make a significant contribution to addressing FI-related
problems. A controlled trial42 specifically asking if the treatment of constipation would improve FI in
institutionalised elderly patients concluded that ‘when long-lasting and complete rectal emptying is
achieved by laxatives, the number of episodes of faecal incontinence as well as the workload for caregivers
is reduced’. Another study of 14 cases of faecal smearing (scatolia) as a dementia-specific characteristic of
FI in older people with dementia found that all 14 people were constipated.150
Twelve of the 62 sources had evidence relevant to this with six providing a particular contribution to theory
testing. Two were from the Ouslander and Schnelle group of studies (see Figure 6). A 1996 study45 found
that PV resulted in an increase in continent bowel movements and the authors proposed that ‘as the
residents began to be toileted, moved and offered fluids, these [rectal] impactions may have been
resolved, resulting in an increase in bowel movement frequency’.
A later paper, however, by Leung and Schnelle,96 discusses the use of softeners and laxatives as
prophylactic treatment against constipation and impaction. The authors warn:
. . . in the presence of impaired sphincter function and decreased rectal sensation, the fluidity of the
stool induced by the use of laxatives and stool softeners administered to prevent constipation and
impaction may in fact predispose the nursing home residents to manifest FI.
p. 696
There were three studies (four papers)76,151–153 with a constipation focus that were included for data
analysis and synthesis. The first paper151 about laxative use (and therefore constipation) noted the effect of
‘care home characteristics’ on the use of laxatives:
. . . our findings show that differences in laxative use exist between care homes beyond those
accounted for by resident characteristics.
Gage et al.151
A paper from the same study58 suggested that a change in pro re nata prescribing (and not clinician or
carer assessment or practice), in other words the organisation of care, could explain these differences:
The review of residents’ notes did not identify an increase in bowel care-related planning in the
intervention care homes. Nor did the benchmarking intervention prompt a review of laxative
prescribing by district nurses. The reduction in laxative-induced diarrhoea was due to a change in the
care home practice of routinely dispensing laxatives that had been prescribed pro re nata (PRN).
p. 58658
Dementia was a risk factor for laxative use, raising the possibility that linking dementia care with a focus
on the management of constipation could lead to unintended consequences, such as an overuse
of laxatives.
TABLE 15 Putative C–M–O configuration for knowledge and management of constipation
Resource Context Mechanism Outcome
l Knowledge/training
on constipation
l Regular review
of constipation
l Regular toileting
l Focus on the prevention,
treatment and
management of
constipation and
contributory factors
l Prompts staff to review
residents’ medication,
fluid and nutrition
intake, bowel function
and activities that reduce
the risk of constipation,
such as exercise
l Less constipation
and less FI that is
secondary to
constipation
l Improved bowel
health (nutritional
status and
functional abilities)
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The second paper152 examined the effectiveness of a training and education intervention for constipation
management across four different long-term care settings; it was one of the few studies that considered
the experience and prior training of staff involved. The main outcome measures used in the assessment
were staff knowledge and laxative use. Staff knowledge on constipation improved. There was some
change in laxative prescribing but not in the care of the elderly (care home) setting, and the study did not
provide information on resident diagnosis or characteristics. Both studies suggested that the education and
training of care staff or visiting health-care professionals on constipation, apart from highlighting the
possibilities of laxative-induced diarrhoea, were not likely to achieve improved FI-related outcomes.
The Saga-led studies76,153 on FI in care homes suggest that focusing on one aspect of continence can result
in unintended consequences. Activities that would support good bowel care were superseded by a
preoccupation of the nursing staff with a person’s bowel being empty. As this extended quotation
demonstrates, it was a poor compromise:
. . . the findings were that constipation was the primary concern of registered nurses. To empty
the patients’ bowels was the aim of preventive tasks and nursing intervention. Although some
preventive measures were taken, faecal incontinence was mainly treated passively with diapers; which
in turn likely compromised the patient’s need for well-being and dignity . . . FI and diarrhoea were not
recognized as significant problems by the registered nurses, despite high prevalence of both. . . .
Instead, due to hindering factors for good bowel care related to a challenging patient group,
patient and family experience, physical and organizational working conditions and
professional challenges within the nursing group, the registered nurses are compromising,
making emptying of the patients’ bowels the most important task. This study shows that to
improve bowel care among nursing home patients, structural changes founded in nursing
management are necessary . . . To bridge the gap between patient needs and available resources,
nurses are continuously making compromises, of which one outcome is exclusive focus on
emptying the patients’ bowels rather than maintaining continence and good bowel care.
p. 9176
A preoccupation with one element of bowel care (an empty bowel) meant that staff did not consider pad use
or episodes of FI as areas in which there was potential for change. This highlights the association between
institutional and wider policies that improve one circumstance to the detriment of others. Table 16 summarises
as C–M–O configurations the intended and unintended consequences of focusing on constipation.
TABLE 16 Putative C–M–O configuration for knowledge and management focus on constipation
Resource Context Mechanism Outcome
l Knowledge that
constipation needs
to be reduced
l Clinician-led bowel and
continence assessment as well
as increased mobilisation,
increased fluids and a
PV intervention
l Interaction of mobilisation,
fluids and PV schedule
plus the additional staff
resources (research staff)
triggers more time spent on
FI-related care
l Reduction in FI,
continent episodes
and use of toilet for
defaecation
l Knowledge that
constipation needs
to be reduced
l Routine use of laxatives in
care home and lack of
individualised assessment
l Triggers overuse of laxatives
and acceptance of FI as
inevitable consequence
l Laxative-induced
diarrhoea
l Knowledge that
constipation needs
to be reduced
l A challenging patient group,
patient and family experience,
physical and organisational
working conditions and
professional challenges
l Triggers compromise of
care and prioritisation of
emptying of bowels and use
of ‘any method necessary’
to achieve goal: task-
oriented approach
l Emptying of bowls with
resident distress/lack
of dignity
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This would suggest that focusing on the management of constipation to the extent that ‘emptying the
bowels’ becomes the priority works against the ongoing assessment and review of residents’ care or staff
beliefs that it is possible to improve outcomes. A mechanism that this approach lacks is one that connects
new knowledge (the management of constipation) with the benefits for the resident, did they feel better
and were they continent, as well as the wider concerns and activities of the care home. A doctoral thesis
on care staff and care home working154 highlighted how a focus on one activity (in this case person-
centred care at meal times to support resident choice and participation) had unintended consequences for
the rest of the care home staff’s workload. The result was that they rushed other aspects of care in order
to meet the expectations of what should happen at meal times:
The official understanding of the mealtime standards is that they produce pleasant dining experiences.
However, what the regulatory pleasant dining experience accomplished in the staff and resident
routines was a process of hurried practices that precluded possibilities for workers and residents to
amble. The staff had to rush to complete their personal care work in order to get to the dining room.
p. 133154
There were two small care home studies that tested the feasibility of novel interventions for addressing
constipation using transcutaneous posterior tibial nerve stimulation155 and mechanical vibration to provide
abdominal massage.156 Neither included PLWD and it was unclear who, apart from the research team,
were involved and how the interventions could be implemented by care home staff for PLWD.
The conclusion from considering this theory area is that, although dealing with constipation may be
important, an excessive focus on one specific factor (constipation) could have unintended consequences
such as the overuse of laxatives and other areas of important care work and activities to promote bowel
health being given lower priority. A focus on treating constipation without considering the individual needs
of the person could have negative care outcomes. The next theory area then draws on the theory that the
implementation and process of PCC will be key.
Theory area: interventions that reflect degree of cognitive and physical capacity of
resident – personalised care planning
This theory area encapsulates the PCC approach to care in that knowing the person’s needs, wants and
abilities, specifically in relation to toileting and continence, will reduce reversible FI. It links to a broader
understanding of FI in PLWD as one aspect of toileting behaviours. It recognises that the personality of
PLWD is increasingly concealed.157 It is therefore important to prioritise the relationship as much as the care
tasks. It is the personalisation of the person’s continence care and their environment and interpretation of
behaviour from the person’s viewpoint that takes precedence (Table 17).
TABLE 17 Putative C–M–O configuration for person-centred approaches for the reduction and management of FI
Range of activities Contexts Mechanisms Outcomes
l Review and documentation
of resident history, normal
bowel patterns using a
person-centred framework
l Residents’ previous history,
preferences and patterns of
elimination are known and
included in care planning
l Family input
l Residents’ behaviours are
considered in terms of
how this reflects their
understanding of how to,
when and where they need
to eliminate
l Continence care
and planning is
conceptualised and
articulated by staff in
terms of what is known
about the person and
what supports or inhibits
their engagement with
toileting and other
interventions that
support bowel health
l More dependent
continence
l Improved comfort
and less distress
for residents
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We found very little person-centred care literature that addresses continence or discussion in the wider
continence literature of what a person-centred approach might involve.
There were only two studies that designed dementia-specific continence interventions158,159 and these were
conducted in the early 1990s in an Alzheimer’s disease unit. Another study,160 from 1989, considered how
the signs and symptoms of dementia affected nursing home residents’ ability to engage with interventions
to reduce and manage UI. Of the 43 studies that addressed continence care in some form, only 20 included
PLWD, and 16 of those had an assessment of some form for dementia. However, as noted above, only one
considered the impact of dementia on the uptake of the intervention. Table 18 summarises the 20 studies
and how dementia was measured and considered. It is striking that, apart from the acknowledgement that
dementia is a risk factor for FI and that this increases with immobility, only three studies specifically address
dementia behaviours and FI with the continence intervention.17,68,140
The scoping, however, and the work of Stokes136 had suggested that approaches that recognised and
addressed the personal history of PLWD were more likely to achieve improved toileting outcomes. The only
paper169 that used a so-called personhood-centred care process to continence care in care homes and that
included PLWD specifically excluded participants with FI. It developed as a standardised package of care for
each resident, many of whom had dementia, and included changes to diet, fluids, physical mobilisation,
toileting, massage, attention to environment and use of laxatives/manual evacuation. Results were
promising in terms of reduction in constipation and in use of bowel-related interventions. The mechanism
of interest (Table 19) may have been that staff were more likely to promote bowel health when the
individual needs of the resident were systematically considered and linked to a standardised checklist.
The study was small, and did not explain how the personalisation was achieved specifically in response to
the person’s dementia.
To understand and test a theory of how personalised care, and specifically PCC approaches, could lead to
improved outcomes, we searched a wider non-continence-specific literature. Thirty of the 62 sources had
evidence relevant to this area; 15 had rich enough detail to inform theory and are discussed in Appendix 8.
The scoping established that although there was an extensive literature on person-centred care in care
homes, very little of it provided detail about how it should be delivered and the kind of outcomes that
were likely to be achieved. Work by Edvardsson et al.157 suggested that a key contextual influence on how
PCC is implemented is whether or not the people providing care have the authority and organisational
permission to work in this way and this informed how we interrogated the wider care home literature on
person-centred care.
Our synthesis and review reinforced these findings. Addressing person-centred care, Ericson-Lidman et al.170
conducted a small-scale interview study among staff (n = 12) at one residential aged care home in Sweden.
They found that the concept of person-centred care was poorly defined and there was a lack of staff
understanding and little managerial support. These variables led to individual staff interpretations of person-
centred care and contradictory responses to a given situation. The need to understand the detail of what
constitutes person-centred care activities as they relate to continence and practice in the care home is
illustrated by the work on the implementation of psychosocial interventions in English care homes of Lawrence
et al.110 They found that when emotional bonds between carers and residents are discouraged by managers,
staff burnout occurs more frequently, leading to absence and higher staff turnover. However, when chatting
and forming bonds with residents is valued, staff develop a person-centred working style and focus on
residents as individuals with differing needs and preferences, rather than taking a task-oriented approach.110
Three non-continence interventions that provided detailed accounts of using a person-centred care
approach in care homes were identified. These focused on using PCC as an alternative to antipsychotic
prescribing,108 the use of PCC compared with other approaches171 to reduce resident agitation and
distress and interventions that are designed to minimise resistance to care when bathing residents with
dementia.172–174 One study,173 which aimed to improve morning care with an individualised abilities-focused
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approach, found no change in resident behaviour. This intervention included a one-off training session for
staff but this was not developed in partnership with the care staff and did not appear to include facilitation.
Two US studies172,174 address bathing people with dementia living in care homes, activities that offer
transferable learning for toileting and maintaining a person’s skin integrity. This intervention links the
assumptions of PCC by attending to the relationship and interaction with the resident; using techniques
that support enhanced communication and interpersonal skills; and adapting the physical environment and
bathing procedures to decrease distress and discomfort. Both research teams considered the causes of
resident distress and have developed alternative ways of bathing that achieve the dual aims of cleanliness
and minimising distress. The evaluation by Gozalo et al.174 demonstrated reduced distress, agitation and
calling out. It was also noted that there was less distress and staff were able to bathe residents more
quickly.172 Both note that ‘organisational factors’172 and ‘facility-wide culture change’174 are important.
These studies offered a dementia-focused theory of engagement that was practice-specific and detailed,
although they did not unpick organisational-level factors.
Theoretically, the ability of an intervention to involve particular care home staff (C), the provision of education
and training (C) that encourages staff to recognise the person with dementia’s situation and acknowledges
the difficulties staff face providing care (C) could lead to staff developing empathy (M) for residents’ feelings,
believing that change is both possible (M) and worthwhile (M) with the result that residents will be less
agitated or distressed (O). A recognition of the care home environment, and its related challenges for the
workforce and their ability or authority to change practice, is as important as understanding the person with
dementia’s needs and how they might interpret the intentions and actions of staff.
Whitaker et al.113 conducted a review of what needs to be in place for psychosocial interventions, such as
PCC, to work in care homes. The following quotation shows how they articulate these main findings:
. . . a number of key issues that, if addressed, would help to enable the widespread implementation of
psychosocial interventions in care homes. This includes the importance of providing individualised
interventions that are tailored to the person’s preferences and abilities and of obtaining the
full support of care staff. [our emphasis] Staff members enable access to psychosocial interventions
and provide essential encouragement and reassurance. Yet it is apparent that pressures on staff
time, an associated focus on ‘priority needs’ and a preoccupation with risk present enduring
barriers to implementation . . . Too often staff members are reluctant participants in dementia
care training . . . It is essential to demonstrate that psychosocial interventions are a valuable option.
Collaborative approaches that acknowledge staff perspectives and expertise from the outset
offer an important method of engagement. This involves listening to any preferences or
concerns that staff members have about the intervention in question. Finally, it is essential
to obtain the full support of managers given their role in facilitating interventions and effecting
cultural change within the home.
p. 348111
TABLE 19 Context–mechanism–outcome configuration drawing on findings from Palese et al.169
Resource/intervention Context Mechanism Outcome
Education to individualise
giving of laxatives, enemas and
manuals
Structured input for residents
Structured approach to care
planning
Patient-centred care
assessments. Care package of
changes for each resident
regarding diet, fluids, physical
mobilisation, toileting,
massage, attention to
environment and use of
laxatives/manual evacuation
combined with nursing
assessments
Staff more likely to act to
promote bowel health
Reduced number
of bowel-related
interventions; reduction
in number of patients
with constipation
RESULTS
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Whitaker et al.113 go on to highlight the need to consider the resources and time available to the staff to
allow them to modify work schedules and mentor staff. Activities, such as role-play, videos and vignettes,
life review work or music events with PLWD, in other words activities that encouraged the mechanism of
empathy, can help staff to see beyond the symptoms of dementia, to broaden their conceptualisation of
the caregiving role and to reflect on their practice.
One Australian study144 illustrated the tension that care home staff may experience when asked to
implement PCC if the goal of care does not fit with the priority of the care home, for example if the need
for residents to appear clean and well groomed is given priority over person-centred care. In addition,
if care home staff have ‘inadequate information about resident’s care needs’ on which to base their
responses, the possibilities for delivering person-centred care are diminished.
An observational study on intimate continence care from the learning disability literature175 demonstrates
the loss of dignity that can occur when the principles of person-centred care are not applied and when
bathroom facilities and toileting support do not consider the needs of the resident (Table 20). When staff
focus on a task and fail to view a resident as a person, indignities and mistreatment can occur. For
example, seating a resident on the toilet for other aspects of care can cause confusing associations with
the toilet and possibly contribute to incontinence. The following summarises the C–M–O configurations
that were evident in this study. It was the only study that considered the adverse outcomes when
continence care is rushed, no attention is given to a person’s preferences and continence care is subsumed
in other activities.
Using external experts, keeping staff up to date and encouraging a group understanding of PCC have
value, but to achieve outcomes, such as reduced resident distress, using a more reflective personalised
approach requires both empathy and the time to address the workplace challenges. For PCC approaches
to be relevant they need to be discussed in relation to continence-specific activities. The evidence suggests
that PCC approaches constitute a contextual factor that needs to be in place to support continence care
for older PLWD experiencing FI.
Addressing the environment to promote continence for someone living with dementia
as an example of personalised care
The environment (building, signage and adaptations) and factors that facilitate people with cognitive
impairment to get to the toilet and use the toilet appropriately and on time (mobility, visibility, suitable
TABLE 20 Specific C–M–O configurations drawing on findings from Clark175
Resource/intervention Context Mechanism Outcome (negative)
Being helped to use the toilet Staff rushed to get the job
done
‘Task-oriented’ approach Left naked while sitting
on toilet
Dependent continence: the
person has to be helped to use
the toilet
Staff believe that it does not
matter if person is naked
Objectification of the person
Using the toilet as a seat for
other aspects of care
Service user not given
opportunity to urinate or
defaecate privately
Triggers confusion in
associating the toilet with
urinating and defaecating
Could contribute to
incontinence
Dependent continence: the
person has to be helped to use
the toilet
Staff indifferent, ‘can’t be
bothered’
Person unable to communicate
their needs. Staff do not try to
find what is wanted
Triggers the person being left
waiting when they need to
go to the toilet
Incontinent episode
Shared bathroom facilities Triggers less privacy for
defaecation
Person may be disturbed
(intrusion) while using
the toilet
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clothing and staff time) was identified in scoping as a likely important factor in helping to reduce FI. One of
the stakeholders interviewed in phase 1 suggested that the most effective intervention for someone living
with dementia was proximity to toilet and the ability to recognise it. We found two research papers on this
topic, both from 1991.158,159 In one small study158 (14 participants, random allocation, crossover design and
9-day intervention) removing the visual barrier to the toilet in patients’ rooms (taking away screens and visual
barriers so that toilets were constantly visible) resulted in an eightfold increase in toilet use, but this may have
also had the unintended consequence of causing potentially pathological frequency (every 9.8 minutes on
average). Researchers placed tape on toilet seats and used detached tape to indicate toilet use. However,
researchers could not tell if residents actually urinated or defaecated, or simply sat then flushed.158 The
second study159 evaluated the use of improved signposting to the toilet in a dementia specialist aged care
facility in the USA. Pre- and post-observational data were collected on 44 residents. A number of different
signs were trialled: using bright colours, using pictures, using the word ‘toilet’ rather than ‘restroom’ and
placing arrows on the floor for use by patients with advanced dementia who look at the floor while walking.
The overall conclusion was that visual cues increased visits to the toilet but did not necessarily result in
appropriate toilet use. This study indicated that the best results for getting residents to use a publicly available
toilet on their unit were obtained by adding the word ‘toilet’ to an arrow on the floor that pointed to the
toilet. Placing a graphic depicting a toilet at eye level on the toilet door was also effective but not as effective
as the arrow on the floor. These two small studies were carried out in a specialist purpose-built dementia care
facility that had circular paths for wandering, an activities programme and a culture that enhanced PCC and
resident autonomy and dignity in place. The studies provided some evidence that appropriate visual cues can
encourage toilet visits for older PLWD in aged care facilities but that this may not translate into appropriate
toilet use (Table 21). Finding the toilet may be a necessary but not a sufficient criterion.
One case study165 on the use of a wireless wetness sensor and system for people living with dementia
suggested that this system could be used to implement ‘personalised continence management’ by
identifying individual toileting needs. However, this was not explained or developed, and the authors
recognised that the requirement for staff to carry out a number of tasks to implement the system proved
to be a barrier to the system working correctly.
We found no further published research evidence on environmental cues or technological aids to promote
continence in older PLWD, apart from one report in which a urinal had been placed in a resident’s room as
previously he had been urinating against the wall.176 What is interesting is that these ideas have worked
their way into recommendations, for example in The King’s Fund tool ‘Is your care home dementia friendly?
EHE Environmental Assessment Tool’177 and a Nursing Times article ‘Maintaining continence in people with
dementia’178 (not care home specific), despite a lack of robust or recent studies in UK care home contexts.
Theory area: establish a common understanding of the potential for recovery, reduction
and management of faecal incontinence for people with dementia
This theory area posits that nihilism, a belief that nothing can be done for a person with dementia with FI,
influences care choices by staff in care homes. It links to the theory areas that advocate the importance of
TABLE 21 Context–mechanism–outcome configurations on the adaptation of the care home environment for
PLWD at risk of FI
Resource Context Mechanism Outcome
Visual cues for the toilet – in
person’s own room toilet left
visible, in communal settings,
‘toilet’ label, picture of toilet
and wayfinding arrows on floor
A setting where it is possible to
implement these cues (floor
arrows may not be possible in
all settings)
A level of physical mobility in
the individual to get to the
toilet
Resident recognises where
there is a toilet
More visits to the toilet
room (this may then be
a resource/context for
appropriate use but
additional resources or
contexts will be needed
to trigger that)
RESULTS
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education and person-centred care to influence staff attitudes and behaviours. The example from the
Medway community health-care leaflet, ‘A guide for staff in care homes’,179 clearly states that care home
staff can make a difference. The wording of the leaflet suggests that the authors believe that nihilistic
attitudes persist and that staff education is needed to counter these views.
Incontinence is not the resident’s fault. It is not a normal part of ageing. The resident is not bad or
lazy, he or she has a health or mobility problem and you can help.
The leaflet continues:
You are Key – Incontinence can be improved provided residents get the right care. You are an
important part of the team that will make treatment or management work.
The theory area is a response to the idea that nihilism persists, and a possible C–M–O configuration shows
how it could be considered the mechanism for other theory areas (Table 22).
Twenty-two documents from the 62 sources are noted as contributing to this theory area; however, all are
also associated with the theory areas around clinician-led assessment and review, ongoing teaching, review
and feedback and PCC approaches.
This suggests that what is being identified is a mechanism by which other approaches could be seen to be
enacted. For example, a study in Norwegian nursing homes153 found that RNs held mixed views about FI.
Some RNs said residents did not care about being faecally incontinent, although others felt that residents
experienced shame or anxiety about FI accidents. One RN viewed FI accidents as attention seeking and
another RN suggested that agitated, restless or jumpy residents are often that way because they are
constipated. Some residents wore pads for safety, whereas others were ashamed to wear pads. Residents
were reluctant to talk about bowels with their families, who were also reluctant to discuss this topic. This
evidence suggests that FI care would benefit from an intervention addressing nihilist assumptions about
the value of assessment and toileting interventions.
The ‘bathing without a battle’ intervention174 included residents with moderate and severe dementia and
used a ‘train the trainer’ model, with cascade training and inclusion of new staff. Trainers were RNs or
senior certified nursing assistants. Few details are given about the intervention but it appears to describe a
person-centred approach, including enhanced communication, respect for resident preferences, a view of
distress as the manifestation of unmet need and a belief in the need to maximise comfort. The implicit
mechanism is that it works through shared understanding but this is not something that is measured.
Thus, this area is kept as a potential mechanism; although most of the evidence is implicit, either nihilism
or lack of shared understanding is a mechanism that blocks the success of interventions or uptake
of learning.
TABLE 22 Context–mechanism–outcome configuration to change staff beliefs about the potential for recovery and
reduction of FI in PLWD
Resource Context Mechanism Outcome
Education for staff that
incontinence is not an
inevitable part of dementia and
ageing
Person-centred care
approaches across the care
home
Use of assessment tools and
referral to clinicians
Review of residents’ progress
Belief in the residents’
potential to maintain or
improve functional abilities
even when the trajectory is
one of deterioration
Staff engage and learn
about what is causing
the FI and attempt
interventions to promote
continence and the
management of FI
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Theory area: integral to the everyday work pattern and environment, ‘fit’
Forty of the 62 sources are noted as having some bearing on this theory. The literature on the other
programme theories had underlined the need for new approaches to care to fit within existing structures
of authority and working practices in the care home (these are not directly measured but rather are the
observations by the study authors in the discussion sections).
The evidence supporting this mid-range theory was apparent when we considered the recurring narratives
from care home research that have been previously discussed. The accounts reviewed demonstrated that
for staff to believe that change was possible, enough time, encouragement and support were required
within the workplace. Rovner et al.180 described the requirement for physicians to complete documentation
and to be involved in ongoing discussion with staff as the potential reason that their intervention had been
sustained (for 9 months after the end of the study period). It made the intervention a work priority for all
the staff, and the ongoing involvement of the clinician endorsed the activity.
Saga76 and Saga et al.153 noted that the resident’s need for assistance was a trigger or ‘protective’ factor
for FI, with staff being more proactive in supporting the achievement of dependent continence:
In addition, patients who needed some help in transfer from bed to chair was a protective factor for
FI, indicating that patients who needed this kind of care had a relation to the nursing staff, which in
turn released a certain kind of assistance compared to patients who were independent in transfer from
bed to chair. The registered nurses in the focus group interview described patients who toileted
independently as a challenge for the nursing home staff, due to problems regarding observation and
monitoring of bowel function. This indicates that there is a potential for improvement regarding FI care
despite the challenging characteristics of this patient group.
p. 90153
As noted, in one of the later multicomponent studies101 on PV, people with cognitive impairment responded
particularly well to the intervention. The suggestion is that older PLWD can benefit from toileting assistance
and prompting and the presence of a dementia diagnosis should not prevent them being offered this
assistance. This also resonates with the perspective of one of the direct care staff who we spoke to, who
felt very strongly that everyone has the right (their emphasis) to be taken to the toilet, with the suggestion
that there is ‘always time’ to help someone to the toilet. Table 23 shows a potential C–M–O configuration
developed from these insights.
The ability to incorporate an intervention into the work pattern of the care home was important. A study
investigating the effects of better urinary and faecal continence on skin integrity46 included exercise as a
planned component of the intervention. It was hypothesised that exercise and PV together would reduce
the incidence of both UI and FI, thus improving skin health. The intervention improved continence for
many of the residents, although the outcomes for skin health were less clear. The authors suggest that
following the protocol 7 days a week may make a more measurable improvement to skin health but noted
that nursing home staff would have difficulty implementing the intervention for all residents with UI or FI.
TABLE 23 Context–mechanism–outcome configuration that explains how prompted toileting combined with
exercise and fluids is thought to support the outcome of improved continence
Resource Context Mechanism Outcome
2-hourly toileting
Assistance with getting to the
toilet and extra staff to support
the intervention
Dementia is a risk factor for FI
PLWD need help to recognise
or communicate their need to
go to the toilet to defaecate
Residents’ dementia/health,
limits their mobility
Staff incorporate a routine of
toileting into the residents’
day and their work because
they are routinely involved in
providing regular physical care
Residents learn a routine
Continent bowel
movements
Reduction in
constipation
RESULTS
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At a similar time (1990) as the early Ouslander and Schnelle studies,138,139 another group of researchers,
Burgio et al.161 and Engel et al.,162 who had been studying behavioural treatments for UI and FI for ‘the
past 20 years’ concluded ‘the only two mechanisms by which toileting programs are likely to succeed: one
is by increasing the number of trained personnel and the other is by redistributing staff time . . .’.162 This
indicates that this theory area is not new but we suggest has not been previously explored to such depth
or acted on.
Two systematic reviews, one on implementing psychosocial interventions in care homes for people with
dementia111 and the other on interventions in care homes to reduce inappropriate antipsychotic prescribing
for people with dementia,181 draw out some of the theories of why or why not interventions may be
working. The staff’s ability to ‘juggle’ competing demands was an important factor or mechanism in
whether or not outcomes were achieved:
The overall picture is one in which it would seem that the current guidelines to limit antipsychotic
prescribing are difficult to implement in the day-to-day reality of practice, whilst juggling (our
emphasis) ethical concerns, staffing levels, staff competence with non-pharmacological alternatives,
and the wishes of distressed relatives and carers.
p. 716181
Some of the C–M–O configurations we identified from this and findings from the studies reviewed are
given in Table 24. They illustrate that how staff interpret their (invariably) task-based work is framed by the
TABLE 24 Context–mechanism–outcome configurations based on research on implementing psychosocial
interventions and interventions to reduce inappropriate antipsychotic prescribing in care homes
Resource/intervention Context Mechanism Outcome
Opportunity to talk to residents
during personal care
Seen by management as time-
wasting (within the pressures)
Triggers task-oriented
approach to care and less
communication with
residents
Tasks completed as
quickly as possible
Opportunity to talk to residents
during personal care
Reinforced as invaluable
opportunity to interact (within
the time pressures)
Time is made available to
implement ‘person-centred’
approach to care
Staff to focus on
individual needs
Training programme (in
psychosocial interventions)
Delivered to all staff and family
members
A shared understanding
about behaviours that
challenge
All staff groups and
family work together
and communicate well
about the care of the
resident
Care home routines Dominance of regulatory model Triggers prioritisation of
routines
Task-oriented care
Training programme (in
psychosocial interventions)
Training teams promote the
visibility of staff achievements
and skills within the training
Status and importance of
care assistant’s work
recognised among families,
managers and commissioners
Staff feel more valued
Evaluation of the training
programme (in psychosocial
interventions) by researchers
shows the benefits to resident
care
The research is tailored to the
working practices of the care
home
Managers and commissioners
believe in benefits of this
approach to care and that it
is possible to achieve change
More resources
committed to
psychosocial
interventions
Attachments between care
staff and residents
Discouraged by management:
lack of support
Triggers emotional burnout Staff sickness/absence/
turnover
Attachments between care
staff and residents
Encouraged by management
(plus peer support/cohesive
team)
Triggers good relationships
and empathy between staff
and residents
Easier to implement
psychosocial
interventions
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organisation and management support received, the recognition of the skills required and the value placed
on these activities. This may be further influenced by family or regulators’ demands and expectations.
The idea that leadership and management support are the contextual factors that trigger change are
challenged by Killet et al.182 in their analysis of care home culture. They contest assumptions that achieving
improved care requires a clear leader, robust organisational values or staff who are properly trained. They
argue, similarly to Thompson Coon et al., that it is a fluid process subject to fluctuating demands:
Rather, it is necessary to find ways of resolving the everyday demands of practice in ways that are
consistent with espoused values. It is through this everyday practice that assumptions continuously
evolve, either consistent with or divergent from, espoused values. . . . For managers and leaders, the
implications are that there is a need to be engaged with ongoing problem solving in practice.
Managers need to be aware of day-to-day problems and how staff deal with these. They need to help
to find solutions that explicitly fit with the espoused values of the organisation.
p. 185182
This evidence then led the research team to consider the way in which continence care is represented in
the literature as one of the everyday demands of practice and as part of the provision of intimate and
personal care by care home staff. A grounded theory study of the work of nurses and care staff in
residential settings144 describes continence care as an activity that is locally produced and, specifically when
considering the work of continence care in long-term care settings, as ‘caring against the odds’.
A particularly interesting conceptualisation of this comes from the some of same authors who were
considering an abilities approach to morning care.183 They proposed a mid-range theory of how care
workers (personal support workers) practise through ‘figuring it out in the moment’.184 They used it to
explain how unregulated care providers (i.e. frontline care staff) in a Canadian context in dementia care
settings practise in the context of ‘unpredictability, variability and personal threat’. They proposed that
although there is knowledge and evidence of what the best dementia care practices are, there is an
absence of knowledge as to how best to promote these in care homes (Figure 7).
This literature stressed the significance of being able to acknowledge the (changing) difficulties and challenges
of an unpredictable work environment. An Australian144 study on continence care in care homes:
. . . revealed broader contextual conditions that influenced the overall context of care, and not just
continence care. Specifically, the findings revealed a basic social problem that was characterised by
multiple constraints to residents’ day-to-day care, and which caused residential aged care staff to be in
a situation in which they were ‘caring against the odds’. ‘Caring against the odds’ was characterised
by four major subcategories: (1) working in a highly regulated work environment; (2) encountering
ethically challenging situations; (3) working with highly dependent residents; and (4) a devalued role.
p. 5144
It was the idea of the devalued role (a lack of value attributed to continence care and toileting) that led
the research team to revisit issues raised in phase 1 regarding the way in which continence care is aligned
with the personal care of the resident: work that is invariably the least valued and undertaken by the most
junior and least qualified staff in a care home.
Synthesis: continence care as intimate care of people living with dementia
Research that is not specifically about FI or continence but does address the personal care of older PLWD
in care homes reframes continence care as an intimate care activity that requires particular skills to avoid
causing distress to PLWD. In this research and practice literature, continence care is seen as complex care
completed as part of life in a care home and as part of a more embedded relationship between care home
staff (as well as residents).185 However, because of its association with excrement and pollution, this care is
often stigmatised.
RESULTS
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Twigg186 provided an analysis on how care staff manage the body and bodily fluids in their everyday
encounters and considered how they negotiate nakedness and touch, manage dirt and disgust, and
balance intimacy and distance. All of which is relevant to how continence care and the reduction and
containment of FI are valued and organised within a care home. Twigg argues that the way in which care
work as ‘bodywork’ is represented then influences whether or not it is acknowledged by staff and their
organisation as work that requires specific skills and is important. The continence research reviewed here
focused on management and education and did not discuss bodywork. Twigg characterises this as a
‘zone of silence’ and argues that care workers do not receive help or guidance on such practices. Kelly187
considered bodywork in dementia care at the micro level of care and suggested activities that encourage
empathy when care home staff:
. . . see beyond the distasteful nature of their work and the perceived differentness of their patients to
working to identify with aspects of their patients’ selfhood that are common to them (whether it be
the commonality of having a body, sharing gender, sharing roles of being someone’s son or daughter,
the commonality of experiencing pain or fear, or needing to have social contact).
p. 1086
She argued these could transform bodywork from a task that is distasteful to the care worker to one in
which respectful care dignifies both the care worker and the care recipient. It is an argument that seeks to
apply an understanding of PCC in specific staff–resident encounters.
We considered evidence, therefore, on how care home staff provided intimate personal care for PLWD and
the learning this offers about what factors are likely to support improvements in the management and
reduction of FI. There was only one source that addressed how to encourage someone with dementia to use
a toilet who may not understand what is expected and who may resist staff prompts and encouragement.
Dementia Care: A Practical Photographic Guide185 is a book that describes the practical learning from an
Australian study looking at resistance to care in older PLWD who are living in residential aged care
facilities. It is written as a practical guide for frontline care staff. The authors give detailed descriptions of
behaviours that care workers may encounter in taking someone with dementia to the toilet or changing
incontinence pads. They describe reasons for these and appropriate caring measures, with photographic
illustrations to communicate and alleviate distress. The book does not specifically address FI but lists factors
that contribute to incontinence. Similar to the work by Stokes,136 it places continence care as one aspect of
personal and intimate care activities that need to take account not only of cognitive decline but also of
reduced mobility and sensory changes.
The range of approaches used to improve FI in PLWD in care homes are elaborated into a programme
theory of continence care for this population and setting (Figure 8). The different coloured pathways
demonstrate some (but not all) of the different ways that the proposed links between resources/contexts
and mechanisms can lead to intermediate outcomes, which can generate a further response or mechanism
that supports continence-specific outcomes for residents and staff. Based on the evidence reviewed, it
sets out:
l The resources (white boxes) that need to be in place (resident assessment, knowledge of causes of FI,
clinician support, skills in person-centred care applied to continence care). These inform the contexts
or ‘backdrop’ conditions that trigger or modify the behaviour of a mechanism, that is, provision of
training and support for care home staff in dementia-specific skills for continence care, care home and
clinician endorsement that gives staff authority to act of their knowledge (dark-green boxes).
l The mechanisms (light-green circles) that are the generative force that leads to outcomes. Specifically,
these propose the reasoning and responses of care home staff and residents that arise from the
interplay of the identified contexts. For example, residents with dementia no longer feeling threatened
or distressed by prompted toileting interventions arises from staff having the authority and skills to
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apply person-centred care approaches to continence care based on a conviction that improvements are
possible and this is valuable work.
l Intermediate outcomes (grey boxes) changed are staff behaviours and organisation of personal care
work, increased use of resources (staff time and training) for continence care, staff attitudes and
ongoing assessment and review. This in turn provides feedback and a mechanism that is expressed as
staff confidence in their skills and prioritising personal care as skilled work, that is, the generative force
to achieve and sustain continence-specific changes in residents’ experiences, staff satisfaction and
appropriate use of medication and pads.
Phase 3: test and refine programme theories (validation)
In the final phase of the review we tested the emergent findings with stakeholders, many of whom had
participated in the earlier scoping work. Participants included the SSC members and those with direct
experience of commissioning and providing care in care home settings, clinical expertise in continence care
for PLWD and researching continence and health care in care homes. We were also able to recruit
additional family carers who had supported relatives living with FI through the BBF.
There were also opportunistic conversations about the methods and findings with one US researcher
(Ouslander) at the Nursing Home Research International Working Group Meeting December 2015 and
other conversations following a presentation on the FINCH realist methodology at the University of
Manchester’s Evidence Synthesis Network.
Findings were presented as summary documents, presentations at scheduled professional meetings (the BGS
special interest group on 6 November 2015 and the National Care Home Research and Development Forum
on 1 December 2015) and scheduled conversations and interviews with care home staff and relatives.
Summary Study Steering Committee (September 2015)
The emergent findings were presented to the SSC. This presentation outlined the six theory areas, the
theory areas deemed most promising, the historical perspective of studies in care homes and the parallels
in methodology between the US programme of work,45,46,95,98,102,106,188 and the work by Fossey et al.110,111
and Lawrence et al.95,96 on antipsychotic prescribing reduction in the UK.
The key points endorsed by the SSC and what should be emphasised in the findings and discussion were:
l the lack of connection observed between continence research and dementia care, that is, the finding
that the continence literature does not investigate dementia and FI beyond considering dementia as a
risk factor for FI. Issues are considered in isolation
l the fact that the work of Stokes136 on toileting problems and person-centred care was useful but needs
to be operationalised in terms of the particular challenges that arise around resistance to care and
helping someone living with dementia use the toilet and other continence aids
l the lack of evidence about the extra hours and resource required for toileting interventions and how
this informs care home business models
l that the wider care home research literature confirms that care home working is often organised
according to tasks that need to be completed.
British Geriatrics Society Special Interest Group Bladder and Bowel Conference
(November 2015)
Participants included geriatricians, urologists and gastroenterologists, specialist continence nurses,
continence service managers, medical students and researchers specialising in various aspects of
continence and Parkinson’s disease. Twenty participants took part in the discussion that followed the
presentation of emergent findings from the FINCH study (see Appendix 9). Particular emphasis was given
to the evidence about care, home staff’s understanding of intimate care, especially toileting, and their
RESULTS
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responsibilities in that respect, the challenges encountered by a person living with dementia when using
the toilet or continence aids and the integration of person-centred care with clinician-led continence
assessment and review when addressing the secondary causes of FI.
Questions and comments on the findings from delegates fell into three themes, the ‘journey to
incontinence’, the location of training and staff involvement in designing and planning training.
1. The journey to incontinence: incontinence, as in a person starting to use pads, often begins during a
stay in hospital but research seldom considers this.
2. The location of training: specialist continence nurses know that training for care workers needs to be
in-house to minimise the need for agency cover. However, translating this into practice is difficult and
involves agreement from trust managers, care home providers, etc. Related to this point is the issue of
staff turnover with the consequent loss of expertise.
3. Staff involvement in designing and planning training: there was interest and support for the idea that
care home staff could and should be involved in the choice, planning and design of training
programmes. This could help to maximise their engagement with continence care and improve the
chances of integrating this aspect of care work into everyday practice.
Specific points made that were relevant to the findings, identified gaps or need for future research, were:
l Nihilism and the normalisation of incontinence and pad use are linked to lack of knowledge of what is
achievable, stigma of incontinence for older people and those providing continence care.
l It is important not to underestimate the importance of access to a continence specialist in maintaining
the dignity of older people with continence problems and to give value to this work.
l The need to expand how FI and continence care were defined for this population was strongly
supported. One participant characterised ‘continence care’ as knowing what a person wants and
understanding how they understood continence before they lost capacity.
l One issue that was not raised by the findings was the problem of multiple referral pathways and
crossover between nurses in different disciplines who may be covering aspects of the same service
provided to the care home.
l More work is needed to understand who takes responsibility for continence care and how care home
staff access that support.
l Physical health influences how the dementia trajectory is experienced, and maintaining mobility and
physical functioning is important for good continence outcomes. Linked to the findings about the need
to assess a person living with dementia’s functional abilities to plan continence care are other issues,
such as visual acuity, that are not dementia specific.
l How can medical staff generally improve the relationship between care homes and primary or
secondary medical care facilities? Do these findings suggest there is a need to align care home and
NHS policies, Care Quality Commission and Quality and Outcomes Framework requirements and the
approach strategies of individual clinicians and care home managers?
Account of National Care Home Research Forum feedback session
The FINCH core team presented the emerging findings at the National Care Home Research and
Development forum on 1 December 2015. There were 30 participants from across charitable, professional
and voluntary organisations (including care providers), the NHS, local authority, police, universities and one
carer representative (see Appendix 9). The FINCH presentation was one of four.
The other three presentations focused on:
l person-centred care and the role of the RN
1. NHS provision to care homes: findings from a NIHR-funded care home study.
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The introduction of vanguard sites (Department of Health-integrated care initiatives that include six sites
that are working with care homes).
Three main discussion areas from the audience were particularly relevant to the FINCH findings: the role of
the occupational therapist, predictable conflict in vulnerable adults and the need for time for reflection and
sharing in practice.
Occupational therapists: environmental assessment and sense of ‘it’s obvious’
One participant commented that the involvement of occupational therapists could address some of the
dementia-specific issues that the review had identified. She commented that occupational therapists ‘just
know what to do’ and gave an example of a person who moved into a care home and the occupational
therapist suggested moving the bed to match the layout in their home so they could be easily oriented to
the bathroom. This raised the question of whether or not this perspective is missing from the review and
even from the range of professional input that care homes receive for continence care.
Predictable conflict
One participant from a local mental health trust mentioned that most predictable conflict in care of adults
who have dementia or learning disabilities is around personal and intimate care. This view supported our
framing of the issue of FI as linked to skills in providing intimate and personal care.
Time for reflection and sharing
A modern matron at the local mental health trust suggested that individualised care requires time for the
direct care staff to reflect on and share practice. In response to this another participant suggested that
encouraging nurses to write up what they do in practice and what they find is working would be a way of
sharing evidence of what works. This supported findings from this review that time for reflection and
sharing practice improves care and suggests that case study research could be a potential way forward for
understanding FI reduction and management in care homes.
The consensus from the discussion was that the findings resonated with participants’ knowledge
and experience.
Individuals with experience of caring for people with dementia and faecal incontinence
The BBF contacted 49 members who care for someone with both FI and dementia, and three responses
were received. Interested participants received information about the study and confirmed participation.
Two completed a telephone interview and one a combined e-mail exchange and a telephone interview.
These participants were eloquent about the experience of FI both from the perspective of the person living
with dementia and those caring for them.
Accounts from the carers reinforced the dementia-specific issues identified in the review that can arise
relating to FI. These were resistance to using pads or going into unfamiliar toilets, going to the toilet every
few minutes, usually without success, and irritability when there is a need to be cleaned or showered.
Constipation was recognised as linked to FI and faecal smearing, and one carer commented on the delay
in this being recognised by nursing staff. The difficulties of keeping both the person and the environment
clean were described by two participants as exhausting and as being not understood by visiting
professionals. Attempts to secure help in this process was characterised by one carer as similar to trying to
walk ‘through a brick wall’.
Participants highlighted three areas of concern that had been identified in phase 1 but phase 2 had not
touched on. These were cross-infection and contamination secondary to FI, how it is possible to know
when a person with dementia has no awareness of the need to defaecate and the provision of pads in
relation to the severity of the FI. In a situation when there was no sphincter control, one daughter
highlighted that the pads provided were ‘inadequate in number and usefulness’.
RESULTS
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In relation to the findings on the impact of dementia on how continence care is understood, one
woman stated:
I do think that you [the FINCH study] are on the right lines. In my experience, relatives and carers have
a role in assist the professionals within a care home. For example, they can spot and report on signs
that their relative is developing constipation. My mother’s incontinence has been much better
managed in a dementia unit than it was in the community, where, we as relatives were literally left
mopping up the shit. We certainly experienced the cruel division of patient care funding between NHS
and social care.
Family carer, from an e-mail
Care home managers and care home staff
Two care homes were visited and conversations had with three care home managers and two frontline
staff. Discussions focused on the findings about what supported the provision of personal care as part of
continence care. One manager stated that maintaining continence was considered important in most units
of her care home, with staff assisting residents to the toilet and paying attention to hydration, nutrition
and mobility. She stressed, however, that there was a difference between residents in the residential units
and those in the nursing units and suggested the review should consider this. In the nursing unit she
thought that staff would be less likely to persevere with toileting regimes because these residents were
frailer and, she thought, less likely to benefit.
One care home manager had support from a continence specialist nurse and two did not (although one
was a home with on-site nursing). One care home (nursing home) manager echoed the finding from
phase 1 and restated that the continence service assessment was done ‘mainly to get pads’; this same
manager described how they used regular toileting to give people the opportunity to go on the toilet or
commode. Although ideally residents would be taken to the toilet when they communicated the need,
regular toileting on waking, before meals and before bed was easier to incorporate into routines. Care
home staff providing personal care agreed that providing assistance with toileting and changing pads was
a large part of their daily work. They did not think that they had met a continence nurse. One described
how they recognised the value of trying to learn residents’ preferences and ‘ways of doing things’ to try to
make the process as easy as possible for the resident and the staff. This, they acknowledged, was not
documented or discussed more widely in the care home.
Summary
The validation phase endorsed the review findings on how understanding of FI has developed over time,
factors that influence whether or not someone has FI, and the knowledge that clinicians and care home
staff need. Two key emergent findings were seen as important: (1) the need to link continence expertise
with expertise in dementia care to provide care that recognises and accommodates the functional abilities
of PLWD and (2) that future research and practice should consider the links between personal intimate
care activities and continence care in the care home were recognised as having potential and being worth
further investigation.
Gaps and issues that were only partially considered and that could benefit from being revisited were
cross-infection and contamination secondary to FI, the role of occupational therapists in care homes and
the time and resources that providing FI-related care requires. Further work was thought to be needed to
help staff to differentiate between residents living with dementia who could benefit from proactive care
and those for whom pads were the most appropriate response and for whom assessment frameworks
could allocate pads based on residents’ need.
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Chapter 4 Discussion
Key points
l The review has provided a comprehensive account of what approaches contribute to the reduction and
management of FI, their underlying theoretical assumptions and the evidence that supports or negates
these approaches.
l Dementia is a risk factor for FI. Residents living with dementia in a care home are more likely to be
doubly incontinent than have episodes of only FI.
l There are gaps in the evidence about both the ways in which having dementia impacts on a person’s
ability to engage with and benefit from different continence interventions and the dementia-specific
skills that staff may require to provide continence care.
l Understanding how research on FI in care homes has developed over time demonstrates both the
increasing methodological sophistication and complexity of interventions also the limitations of
interventions designed without the involvement of care home staff.
l There is a split in the literature between a clinical approach and functional approach to the reduction
and management of FI in care homes, which is artificial in practice and consequently unhelpful.
Clinical assessment, knowledge of the causes of FI, including nutrition, hydration constipation and
pharmacological, and behavioural therapy are necessary but not sufficient to achieve change.
l Future continence interventions should consider how the proposed activity fits with the ways in which
care home staff and their managers recognise, organise and value the intimate personal care they
provide to older PLWD.
The realist review synthesis
The impetus for using a realist approach was the recognition that the current evidence about FI in care
homes is mixed, with some good evidence on risk factors and associations but few intervention studies. It
is an area of dementia care that, despite the advent of person-centred approaches in long-term care and
detailed understanding of contributory factors to FI, is resistant to change. Prevalence rates for double
incontinence in people with dementia are similar across Europe and North America.168 The audiences for
this work are those who provide, design, commission and research continence care for PLWD resident in
care homes who are seeking to reduce and manage the impact of FI on residents’ quality of care and life,
staff working and resource use.
The scoping and the detailed review of 62 papers demonstrated that most of the evidence and linked
guidance did not consider how living with dementia impinged on continence-related activities. Dementia is
characterised by a gradual but often unpredictable decline in cognition, behaviour and function and
around 70% of care home residents in the UK have dementia or significant memory problems.189 Cognitive
function is not confined to memory, it includes language, perception, creativity and social activity190 and
the ability to perform activities of daily living, and it deteriorates differently for different activities, with
toileting activities often less impaired across the different dementia stages.191 Documentation of daily
functioning has the potential to enable FI-related interventions to be tailored to the person’s retained
abilities, needs and preferences. There was no evidence, in the literature reviewed, that studies
differentiated between the functional abilities of residents with dementia and how the severity of their
dementia or any other comorbid conditions, such as limited visual acuity or arthritis, affected their ability to
benefit from particular interventions.
Scores to assess cognitive ability or functional milestones that mark the progression and severity of
dementia were used in some studies but the information was not used to interpret the appropriateness of
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the intervention for people with different abilities and symptoms secondary to living with dementia. The
extent to which a person’s ability to locate, recognise and use a toilet, interpret the need to eliminate or
recognise and accept continence aids affects the uptake of an intervention was also not documented. The
majority of the research that identified dementia as a risk factor for FI required staff to act on a residents’
behalf to achieve continence or containment using regular toileting schemes or reminders. They did not,
however, then disaggregate their results by the severity of the dementia and how that affected the
person’s ability to engage with or sustain the intervention. This constrained our ability to answer what kind
of continence interventions are suitable for what kind of resident living with dementia. The definition of
behavioural incontinence from Stokes,136 as the voiding of urine or faeces either following an unsuccessful
effort, or with no apparent attempt to employ an acceptable facility (e.g. toilet, commode or urine bottle),
expanded our starting definition of leakage of solid or liquid stool which is a social or hygienic problem.41
It drew attention from the outset to the need to consider continence and how it is linked to a person with
dementia’s ability to perform activities of daily living.
There was evidence of improvement and increasing sophistication in the methodological development and
refinement of continence research in care homes over time, with much of the research focused on UI
rather than FI or even double incontinence. This evolution in complexity of design was mirrored in other
studies focused on PLWD in care homes. In the last 20 years interventions have developed from the
application of toileting programmes that utilised research staff as the care providers to multicomponent
interventions. These involve care home staff in education and training programmes (both in-house and
accredited) that are informed by person-centred care approaches, clinician-led review and ongoing
facilitation. This shift in approach reflects a growing understanding of what needs to be in place to achieve
knowledge transfer and context-specific interventions.192
Research on continence that was care home specific demonstrated that there was limited value for people
with dementia in focusing solely on FI or on one possible cause, for example constipation.153 The majority
of people with FI will also have UI, that is, double incontinence. The minority of residents with FI alone may
be a group who are more likely to benefit from interventions that address symptoms of FI as indicative of
underlying physical problems or as a consequence of medication mismanagement (e.g. antibiotic
prescribing or inappropriate use of laxatives). There is evidence to suggest that there is a subgroup of
residents that fit this category.142 In the scoping and the professional literature reviewed, there were
statements that some people with dementia (because of its severity or how it affects sphincter control, or
through comorbidities) will not benefit from prompted toileting and interventions that promote bowel
health. We were unable to find evidence that could provide guidance on how this could be assessed or
how long interventions to promote continence should persist.
We identified six broad theory areas from the phase 1 scoping:
1. clinician-led support and review
2. ongoing teaching and feedback for staff on the assessment and management of FI
3. knowledge about the management of constipation for older people with dementia
4. interventions that reflect degree of cognitive and physical capacity of resident – personalised
care planning
5. the need to establish a common understanding of the potential for recovery, reduction and
management of FI for people with dementia
6. integration into the everyday work pattern and environment, ‘fit’.
We tested different C–M–O configurations. The programme theory that showed the most promise explained
how and why care home staff work to support residents’ continence. In other words, how an intervention
fits with the everyday care work of the care home and the ability of staff to incorporate person-centred care
practices into the intimate work of toileting and bathing. The concept of ‘fit’ refers to an understanding of
what can support or inhibit good practice for PLWD and experiencing FI within the care home environment.
It challenges the artificial split in the literature between a clinical approach and a functional approach to the
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reduction and management of FI in care homes. Clinical assessment, knowledge of the causes of FI,
including nutrition, hydration, constipation and pharmacological, and behavioural therapy are necessary but
not sufficient. They are all required as a resource for change but the evidence reviewed suggests that this will
be acted on only when the activities that arise from this knowledge align with how staff understand their
priorities for care and risk and when they have the authority or permission to act on their knowledge.
The value placed on providing intimate and personal care, making the link between person-centred care
and intimate and personal care, the management and avoidance of risk and meeting regulatory
requirements are all important contextual factors that all have the potential to give staff the impetus (or
not) to use their knowledge and skills to reduce and manage FI. Key to the reduction and management of
FI in care homes is a reframing of intimate and personal care activities. What was represented as routine
tasks becomes recognised as skilled work that supports resident choice, dignity and ultimately a reduction
or appropriate management of FI. This could be achieved through feedback to care staff that their
knowledge of, and empathy with, the resident has the potential to change outcomes. This needs to be
accompanied by senior support from a clinician or facilitator to address problems encountered and input
into care planning and care decisions. Evidence that supported this came from the learning disability
literature on intimate care, how the culture of care and espoused values are negotiated in care homes175,182
and intervention research to promote person-centred care.108,193,194 This was reinforced by studies with
negative outcomes from research that treated training, education and continence interventions in care
homes as discrete activities, developed in isolation from other care home work, or that did not give staff
the authority or permission to act on their knowledge.144,145,148,163,164,176 There was also evidence that
perverse incentives that were more concerned about risk both to residents and to the organisation could
lead to routinised use of pads and worked against staff reviewing residents’ personal care needs195 and
care home staff acting on their knowledge.196 A recent paper from Canada,197 identified since the
searches, reported that health-care workers often rush essential care, such as toileting and talking to the
resident, but that staff who work in care home settings that offer opportunities to reflect and discuss best
practice appear to be able to give more time to these essential activities.
Education and support of care home staff in person-centred care approaches were key contextual factors
that help staff to be ready to engage with residents’ continence needs. To achieve a change in practice,
however, it is also important that the problems of providing external clinician support (whether that be GP,
continence advisor, district nurse or specialist clinician) within a care home are addressed. Then, clinicians
working with key staff members can combine their expertise in continence care with care home staff’s
experiential knowledge of the activities of residents who have dementia and preferences around personal
care, toileting and continence aids.109,193 Related evidence from North America on how staff can be
supported to address resistance to care offers a way forward for how continence interventions can be
developed and trialled.172 In interviews care home staff suggested that they could differentiate between
residents who are more or less likely to benefit from specific continence interventions (such as regular
toileting) based on their assessment of their functional abilities, activities residents find distressing or the
level of overall frailty. We identified one book185 that provided detailed accounts of how care home staff
can help someone with dementia use the toilet (positioning and orienting the person to place and
purpose) and one example of local continence guidelines for nurses working in care homes. Stakeholder
interviews had also suggested that signage and location of toilets in the care home were important
contextual factors in supporting PLWD to reduce and manage FI. We found only one study159 that
considered this in any detail and evidence on care home design provided insufficient detail. These gaps
in the range and quality of the evidence have implications for what it is possible to say about what
interventions or approaches need to include to achieve improvements in the reduction and management
of FI for PLWD in care homes.
Future interventions need to include an assessment of if and how the care home context and the
intervention approach enables care staff to tailor continence assessment work as part of their everyday
practice. The starting point must be that frontline staff know that FI is not an inevitable consequence of
ageing or dementia and that they have enough authority or permission (through either peer support or role)
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to implement what they have been taught is best practice in the delivery of personal care. This also requires
that staff have the capacity and skills to address and meaningfully reduce the impact of behaviours that are
associated with dementia (e.g. resistance to care). The evidence reviewed (that was continence specific
and those studies that addressed wider issues of care for people with dementia in care homes), it was
interventions that validated personal care work. Engaging with how and why staff deliver care, the care
home-specific problems encountered, and encouraging staff to engage with the experience of being a
resident in a care home, have the potential to encourage staff empathy with the resident. A recent report
on the implementation into care homes of research findings on reducing antipsychotic prescribing107 used
dementia care coaches to teach a 9-month education and supervision programme for care home staff.
According to the report, it was possible to increase staff knowledge, but implementation of the programme
and improvement of resident outcomes were contingent on other contextual factors, such as staff having
sufficient time, role clarity and ongoing management support.198 A 2010 Health Technology Assessment
systematic review199 of the links between human resource management practices and performance are
identified some potentially effective practices for both health and non-health areas: practices that enhance
employee autonomy and control, involve employees in the design and implementation of changes and
recognising the importance of feedback. These resonate strongly with the findings from this synthesis.
Strengths and limitations of the review
This realist synthesis provides a comprehensive account of how research in this field has changed over
time and what influences, supports and inhibits practices that promote the uptake of clinical guidance
and the reduction and management of FI in PLWD in care homes. It also challenges certain assumptions
about effective continence care and the unintended consequences of some interventions, such as an
overemphasis on the management of constipation. This provides a robust platform for future research.
The realist approach enabled us to consider activities to reduce and manage FI as social interventions
within a complex system of care that are reliant on a number of factors to achieve implementation. By
drawing on a range of sources that offered transferable learning about what supports effective working
with people who have limited cognitive understanding, it provides a theory-driven understanding of the
conditions influencing how care home staff understand continence care and the conditions under which
improvement is likely to be successful.
Included papers ranged from summary accounts of how change was achieved in care home settings to
those that applied careful analysis and provided detailed presentation of findings. Papers were not
excluded based on study design or level of detail/evidence provided; however, we were constrained by the
limited amount of UK-based evidence. There were few resources to draw on that meant we could test
links between a resident’s previous experience of FI, particularly in a hospital, prior to admission to a care
home or about the impact of FI on unplanned hospital admissions. There were, however, key source
papers and programmes of work,45,76,94,97,99–101,103,104,106,108–111,144,149,153,193,196,200–207 whose accounts of original
research provided sufficient detail about what had and had not worked. These became the reference
points for the testing and refinement of our theories. There were some novel interventions that offered a
potential way forward, for example transcutaneous posterior tibial nerve stimulation,155,156,165,208 but the
studies were small, provided insufficient detail or excluded people with dementia. The lack of an explicit
articulation of theory or discussion of the theoretical underpinnings in much of the evidence reviewed is,
however, a limitation and may mean that our interpretation of how and why certain interventions were
developed is open to challenges of bias. To mitigate this possibility, we have at every point provided a
detailed and transparent account of how and why we reviewed the evidence and the judgements made in
order to test the programme theories and answer the review questions. The feedback and discussion of
findings with our stakeholders also provided the opportunity for challenge.
The evidence on how the care home context at individual-service and funding levels affect residents’
outcomes is rapidly changing and we were able to address this only in part. The use of context assessment
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tools209 offers the opportunity to provide a more fine-grained account of what resources (e.g. location of
management and internal hierarchies in the care home) need to be in place for continence interventions
to be implemented. The ambition of the synthesis and testing of six theory areas meant that it was not
possible within the resources of the review to pursue this in any depth.
Discussion of the findings with family carers highlighted that the review had not addressed the amount of
time and resources given to cleaning up after episodes of FI, how emotionally and physically draining this
work was or concerns about cross-infection arising from, for example, smearing and parcelling of faeces.
It is a limitation that we were not able to involve family carers and residents living with FI and dementia in
the discussions of the findings.
Writing on societal responses to excreta, the associated stigma and fears of contamination and
cross-infection210,211 were recognised in the scoping work. The evidence included in the synthesis
acknowledged this inasmuch it recognised the low priority placed on personal and continence care.
It may be that more detailed accounts of dealing with risks of cross-infection or countering reactions of
disgust and fear of contamination are based on textbooks, as exemplified by the one book that was
included.185 This text gave very specific guidance on toileting when supporting PLWD.
It is a further limitation that this review was not able to address how the use of continence aids could
ameliorate the impact of FI or the relative costs of different approaches. We were also unable to provide
any commentary based on the evidence reviewed on how the presence or absence of nursing staff in the
care home or access to particular clinicians will have an impact on FI-related outcomes. Others have argued
that, to protect and promote high standards of individual person-centred care and ensure quality, it may
be important to rediscover ‘embodied practice’ as a core activity of nursing care. Meeting essential needs
relating to hydration, skin care and toileting constitute ‘embodied practice’ and the basis of promoting and
maintaining continence in care home residents.212 This could be a fruitful area for future work, but our
inability to substantiate this belief is indicative, we believe, of the lack of research in care homes on both
how the qualifications, experiences and skills of the workforce influence resident outcomes and the detail
(rather than the organisation) of how care is provided to PLWD.141
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Chapter 5 Conclusion
Continence care is personal and intimate care. The programme theory developed from this synthesisarticulates why interventions to reduce FI in older people with dementia resident in care homes have
had limited impact. It recognises continence care as part of the everyday work of the care home and
articulates the need to incorporate principles of person-centred care with the specifics of taking someone
to the toilet or washing them. Only when the education, training, facilitation and positive feedback that
care staff receive lead to staff valuing their personal care work with PLWD, and having the skills to tailor
practice accordingly, will continence care improve. We argue that these contexts can combine to create a
conviction in staff that they are ‘doing the right thing’ in persevering with regular toileting and an ongoing
assessment and review of what is likely to support the reduction and management of FI.
This realist synthesis has provided an account of significant gaps in evidence. Very little is known about
how a person’s functional abilities or the behavioural symptoms of dementia affect outcomes from
strategies to prevent or reduce FI. Neither is there any discussion or acknowledgement in the empirical
literature that there are practical dementia-specific skills that staff need in order to support continence care
for PLWD. Future work should take account of how having dementia affects a resident’s ability to benefit
from different interventions and work with care home staff to find ways that continence care as an aspect
of personal care can be prioritised and valued.
Implications for practice
There is a need to reframe continence care as integral to intimate and personal care work for older people
with dementia.
l Personal and intimate care requires a set of skills that can ensure care is personalised and responsive to
the resident’s preferences and needs. These need to be formalised in job descriptions, taught to those
who give this care (junior/inexperienced staff) and valued and supported by senior staff.
l Staff also need to have dementia care skills so that they can assess and address how a person’s
dementia affects, in particular, their ability to be continent, communicate their need for the toilet, and
recognise and remember how to use a toilet, and so that residents’ distress is minimised when they
receive intimate care.
l We do not currently know enough about how dementia affects FI outcomes and that makes it difficult
to identify strategies that will improve incontinence. However, we do know that some simple strategies
are likely to work and these include:
– practical training on how to support a person with dementia to continue to use the toilet
– implementation of prompted toileting (when appropriate)
– appropriate diet, fluid intake and increased mobility – taking into account personal preferences and
the support of activities in the home.
l The normalisation of the use of pads needs to be acknowledged as an undesirable method used to
manage the competing demands of care home staff and this practice is likely to reflect a lack of skills.
l Visiting clinicians have a role in valuing the personal and intimate care work of unqualified and junior
staff and providing ongoing support and reinforcement of good practice and education.
l Care home staff across different disciplines and grades need to have the opportunity to reflect on
practice and learn from each other about how to promote continence. When reflective practice is
already part of care home practice, continence, FI, intimate and personal care, and dementia care
should be explicitly linked.
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l Planning for care-home-based interventions to improve continence needs to explicitly address residents’
functional limitations (both physical and cognitive) and how these will be addressed with the available
staffing and resources.
l There is good evidence that appropriate diet, fluid intake and increased mobility help as part of
improving FI. How these are introduced should incorporate both the preferences of the person with
dementia and consideration of how the activities and routines of the care home support this.
l An overemphasis on constipation as a major cause of FI can have the unintended consequence of staff
focusing solely on the assessment and management of constipation at the expense of person-centred
approaches that take account of the person’s dementia and personal history.
Research recommendations
Any future technology assessment should address or incorporate the following:
l research on how care home staff understand continence care, the particular challenges they encounter
and skills they need when providing care to people with dementia and UI and FI
l interventions that test person-centred approaches to address resistance to care when providing
intimate care and activities, such as prompted toileting
l the ways in which a person’s dementia, pre-care-home history and ability to perform activities of daily
living affect the uptake and implementation of interventions designed to reduce and manage double
incontinence or FI
l interventions on environmental design and adaptation and therapy-led intervention that support people
with dementia to maintain abilities to achieve independent and dependent continence
l interventions to reduce and manage double incontinence or FI that consider approaches that support
co-design between clinicians and care home staff of continence interventions paying specific attention
to how the intervention can be incorporated into the workflow and priorities of the care home and
address how intimate and personal care is represented as continence care work
l the role of constipation or impaction in the aetiology of FI and the relative efficacy of constipation-
specific interventions over time
l the costs of providing continence care in care homes, particularly staffing resources used. Even if full
economic assessment is not carried out, detail about staff skill-mix, time and resources should be
included in all studies.
CONCLUSION
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Appendix 1 Research Management Team and
Study Steering Committee expertise
RMT (alphabetically listed)
Frances Bunn (FB), Marina Buswell (MB), Karen Cummings (KC), Vari Drennan (VMD), Mandy Fader (MF), Claire Goodman (CG),
Dannielle Harari (DH), Rowan Harwood (RH), Michelle Maden (MM), Christine Norton (CN), Brenda Roe (BRo), Bridget Russell (BRu),
Jo Rycroft-Malone (JRM)
SSC
Geoff Wong (GW; chairperson), Francine Cheater (FC), Alan Cottenden (AC), Victoria Elliott (VE), Paul Millac (PM),
Jo Moriarty (JM), Tom Owen (TO), Greta Rait (GR) and Liz Sampson (LS)
Areas of expertisea
Research and practitioner experience in the organisation and delivery of care to
residents in care homes
CG, KC, JRM, DH, RH, VE, JM, TO, LS
Clinical and research expertise in the support of people with dementia with
continence-related problems
RH, VMD, DH, PM, FC, GR
Clinical and research expertise in incontinence in older people resident in care
homes
DH, CG, BRo
Research and clinical expertise in the causes, treatment and management of
UI and FI
CN, BRo, FC
Research on interventions to promote faecal continence CN, DH
Continence research in long-term care settings BRo, JRM, CG, MF, DH
Delivery of continence services to people with dementia and dementia-sensitive
care
DH, RH, VMD, JRM, FB, CN, KC, PM
Commissioning and service provision to people with dementia FB, VMD, CG, VE, TO, JM, GR
Research expertise in the science of containment, continence aids and equipment MF, VMD, AC
Practice development in care home settings CG, JRM, BRo, TO, VE
NICE and international guidelines and professional guidelines for continence care
for people with dementia
CN, DH, VMD, BRo, FC, AC
Integrated working between health care and care homes CG, TO, JM, LS, GR
Practice and research expertise on the social care workforce KC, JM, VE, TO
Methodology expertise in realist approaches to evidence synthesis, particularly in
the care of people with dementia
JRM, FB, MM, GW
a RMT is in bold and SSC is in italics.
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Appendix 2 Meeting notes and ideas flow from
the Research Management Team and Study Steering
Committee meetings
This provides a narrative of the discussions between the RMT members over the course of therealist synthesis.
FINCH Study – Summary of discussion 
Thursday 4th September 2015 10.30am – 16.00pm 
Attendees:- Claire Goodman (CG), (chair), Frances Bunn (FB), Jo Rycroft-Malone (JRM), Bridget 
Russell (BRu), Karen Cummings (KC), Brenda Roe (BRo), Rowan Harwood (RH), Vari Drennan 
(VMD), Mandy Fader (MF), Danielle Harari (DH), Christine Norton (CN), Lindsey Parker (LP) 
Appointment of Research Fellow CG 
The position for the Research Fellow post was advertised twice. On the first occasion there were no 
applicants and BRu applied on the second occasion and has been appointed a Research Assistant on a 
part-time basis until December 2014.  The HTA have been informed and have agreed with this 
arrangement. The post will be reviewed again in December. CG welcomed BRu to the team. 
Contract and research agreements CG 
CG advised that UoH contracts department were planning to use the Brunswick Agreement for the sub-
contacts. It was highlighted that this may be an issue for NHS contracts and if institutions were not 
already signed up to accept Brunswick Agreements.  AP – LP to confirm procedure with UoH 
contracts dept 
CN requires a copy of the protocol in the HTA template (without financial information). Action – LP 
to send 
Protocol including changes post submission and project milestones (paper A & B) CG 
Papers A & B, protocol and Gantt chart – CG asked if there were any points of clarification and 
confirmed the intended date was the 1st September 2014. BRu has developed a linear Gantt chart which 
was also tabled.  
It was confirmed that HTA had rejected the additional intervention work of @£20k and that this should 
be discussed with the Steering Committee. Action- LP to add to Steering Committee meeting 
agenda  
Overview of the assumptions of realist synthesis CG/JRM 
CG summarised the key principles of Realist Synthesis (RS) and the fact that this is a theoretically 
driven review that recognises there are multiple explanations/theories about what may or may not 
support the effective management of faecal incontinence (FI) for people with advanced dementia in 
care homes.  Therefore, we should consider a range of sources that can inform further work on what 
works when, in what circumstances and with what outcomes. We will not be limited to studies that are 
only focused on FI. JRM explained that it starts with specific literature and then broadens out, setting 
up theories to look at evidence to test. 
CN added that constipation and urinary incontinence must be included for meaningful outcomes for 
this generation. BRo questioned the definition of ‘advanced dementia’ and therefore if we would 
include dementia generally.  DH commented that colloquially advanced dementia means resisting care, 
either passively or aggressively; the consensus was to include useful evidence from earlier stages. JRM 
advised that all types of evidence were equally as important, the challenges can be vast and that there 
would need to be a close record as we go along. CN added that it would be helpful to have a good 
example of a high quality review – Action JRM to provide 
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Preliminary scoping of the literature, proposed approach and discussion of key theoretical 
sources/papers/databases a: - i 
CG asked the RMT to talk about the big ideas in their areas, favoured outcomes and impact. 
The physiological and clinical causes/associations of faecal and consequent morbidity in the oldest 
old – CN/DH  
CN - Main bowel causes are constipation, diarrhoea, laxatives, laxative induced diarrhoea and 
association. CN can send two 2 recent papers on urinary incontinence, neurological problems, 
polypharmacy, comorbidities, impaired activities in daily living.  
The physical and social environment are recognised as being of central importance; i.e. the care home 
and staff.  There is a huge variability between care homes, which is possibly not to do down to the 
residents and more to do with care environment and philosophy. Action CN  
DH - Brocklehurst looked at case mix across a lot of care homes in the UK and there was a huge 
variation and it implied that the residents were not different but outcomes of care were. Action 
retrieve Brocklehurst paper  
CN – outcomes are being measured very crudely at the moment, mainly on an individual’s output 
rather than in terms of physical comfort, skin care, UTI’s etc. 
DH – staff confidence in their own knowledge and not always attitudes makes the difference – there is 
a lack of thinking about how to manage FI, an assumption that old people are incontinent leading to a 
lack of effort to improve the situation.       
Possible to change things through education and by examining continence interventions, i.e. 
incontinence/link nurses or GP’s with a special interest regularly monitoring and pushing forward good 
practice. 
CN – the nursing focus group which she is working with in Norway have said that FI is not the 
problem it is constipation which is the issue. FI was often normalised and “treated” with pads. This 
could explain the difference in how care homes explain the prevalence of FI in care homes, i.e. if they 
are wearing pads then they are not faecally incontinence. CN highlighted that it appears to be 
constipation that leads to hospitalization. 
Stroke, diabetes and Parkinson’s, pre-existing medical conditions cannot be excluded as contributing 
factors.   
RH – mindset in Norway good care/end care should be dignified empathic care because you can’t do 
anything because there is nothing that works. Literature about stroke recovery shows that lack of ability 
to move and/or communicate leads to incontinence when the bladder itself is healthy. 
DH – Probably 50% of FI in dementia is due to laxative over-use, also other drugs may interact with 
laxatives, e.g. SSRIs, iron supplements. Comorbidity of diabetes, Parkinson’s etc. need to be 
considered as influences on Medication reviews in care homes should include these factors and 
interactions.  
CN – bowel disease should not be missed – IBD, Cancer  
RH – Polypharmacy – pharmaceutical conflicts & knowledge– what drugs do cause diarrhoea and 
conflicting clinical priorities. 
CG – how does frailty fit – do we need to engage with the frailty literature as FI another marker for 
frailty?  
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DH – Using the frailty index to classify their frailty factors and not just classifying as frail or not frail 
could be useful.  
MF – physiological aspects of offering mobility and toileting opportunities so that people could be 
continent.  
MF to provide information for link to the latest international continence society review book for 
summary chapters. Action MF 
DH - highlighted the importance of diet and literature around catheters and in-particular - STOP which 
is about nursing empowerment.  Action DH provide reference  
MF – Most people have both urinary and faecal incontinence therefore pads are the method used for 
containment. Devices are either anal plugs, which are not usually used for this group, drainage for 
diarrhoea in UTI situations or sealed bags for use in more critical care situations when people are 
unconscious.  
 The literature on dementia is predominately in care or nursing homes there is almost nothing in the 
community on managing with incontinence pads. Areas of interest are containment - which of the 
designs are best for double incontinence.  
Study looked at what kinds of designs are easier for carers and patients to manage themselves - i.e. 
during the day pull up pants work well but not good for the night if the patient is not mobile. You 
would need a different design dependant on if you can stand or not stand. What we don’t know is what 
is best but there are theories of what that might be but it comes down to the individual. AP MF to 
provide relevant literature on  this 
There is also the issue of the empowerment of nurses to perform necessary procedures e.g. the removal 
of a urinary catheter, without permission from a doctor. 
JRM- what is the scope of improving faecal incontinence, it’s about managing and containment? 
CN containment must be included for very advanced dementia. 
MF- faecal and urinary mix is the most aggressive skin environment and understanding how that works 
is crucial and managing incontinence well. How you clear up is not taught, care homes have adopted 
their own methods and it would be good to know what strategies work well.  
RH - Managing and cleaning up might relate to an outcome. 
VMD – The International Continence Society have a paradigm which is very clear; being continent 
independently through being continent dependently through to containment. It is important to realise 
that there are these different stages and it’s not just about prevention of incontinence it is about 
outcomes. 
 AP VMD to provide Contience Society reference/document 
BRo – We need to have an operational definition - incontinence glossary – a defining document; NICE 
document? ICS – International Continence Society’s are possible definitions. NICE quality standards 
makes five statements. AP Develop a glossary of continence relevant/related definitions for FI  
RH – JRM Talked about holding different things in our minds at the same time – you could put a 
structure outcome process but there is an important knowledge aspect within the structure, access to 
specialist services or to medical care, process in terms of how people manage/monitor bowels, 
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constipation avoidance etc.  Outcome will be another area; we can talk in terms of cure rates, 
containment, dignity, distress, staff agenda. There will be lots of overlap.  
CG – We’re not going to have a ‘managing definition’ now, this is just for everyone’s ideas and the 
deliverable from this meeting is that we have something defined for this project.  
DH – pain and discomfort – pain killers either too many or not enough and skin discomfort becomes 
crucial, these are cost cutting themes. 
CG - How do you define advanced dementia – is there anything particularly about advanced dementia 
that is extra?   
VMD - From work done in primary care and people’s homes – people with dementia often manage to 
maintain dependent continence in their own homes. The thing that often gets muddled in care homes 
around whether they are continent or incontinent is that there are a range of things or contexts which 
lead to a whole range  of different toileting issues.  
RH- Ultimately everyone with dementia will become incontinent by the last stages of the disease.   
Source documents: - Graham Stokes book and study observing patients toileting in care homes – 
commissioned by the RCP & BGS and evaluation team by the University of Kent. AP RH provide 
reference to Graham Stokes book 
VMD –Need to keep in mind - every culture holds in disgust faecal matter in terms of what it brings, 
this goes back to Goffman and stigma and Mary Douglas’ work on purity and danger also see– Val 
Curtis London School of Hygiene 
http://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/multimedia/video/2013/val_curtis_disgust.html. (Book: Don't 
Look, Don't Touch, the Science behind Revulsion, OUP, 2013)  
In a study involving people with earlier dementia talking about how it felt to be incontinent – it became 
clear that hiding activities or cleaning was not to contaminate others but rather because other people 
should not have to deal with your dirt – not just about shame and embarrassment. 
MF-the thing that people with incontinence hate most after leakage is smell.  So smell as an outcome 
in improving in terms of management.   
FB - comorbidity in dementia study– nothing specific which crosses over with FI in dementia. 
There are issues around self-management and when carers take over the role – when managing crosses 
over. 
RH- There is no set definition when dementia becomes advanced – the assumption is that a person 
would have lost the ability to communicate, become immobile, incontinent, have difficulties feeding – 
functional assessment scale.    
Once you have advanced dementia you are approaching the end of life and have more than a 50% 
chance of dying within 6 months, need to think about a palliative care. 
Kitwood philosophy of person centred care/ VIPS model. 
Nothing contradictory between person-centred care and end-of-life care. 
We have to challenge what is reasonable – mapping everything which could be relevant. 
CG- Inter-professional working – responsibility for decisions differs there is emerging theory around 
care homes. 
There are theories of how groups learn, associations with people, confidence, learning and teaching.  In 
care homes there is the issue that it is the health-care professional or specialist i.e. in continence, who 
comes in to advise and how does that inter-professional relationship work? – Whose expertise is heard 
and where does the expertise sit?  
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Theories about how groups organise – is there something about the different configurations and 
outcomes. 
DH - Scheduled medication issues and the GP has not seen the patient. 
CG- Care home literature around who does what when. 
BRo - Relationship with regulators. 
DH- Continence doesn’t feature in the CQC. 
CN – Evidence of increased staff turnover – theory to test.  
KC – Safeguarding is a huge issue in care homes and all carers work under that. Not just confidence 
also permission. 
 ‘Environment’ keeps coming up – and toileting environment.  
RH-‘World view’? What’s expected, what’s normal – people see catheters as a way around 
incontinence.  
Lord Justice Munby speech, safeguarding as abuse. AP RH provide link/reference   
JRM – world view issue is fundamental to culture. Implementation practical development, changing 
things from the ground up,  implementation from the evidence, what does the evidence tell us, what 
should we be doing,  how do we change things in accordance with evidence. The importance of context 
– physical context, social context, emotional context, culture.  There are a number of big themes 
around context from discussion today.   
Would in a specific way and then look how all these other literature can inform what we should be 
doing to improve things. 
Utilise frameworks around implementation, e.g. the Paris framework, ICONS framework, FIRE study, 
possibly using normalisation process theory 
CN – if you could have only one marker to rate the quality of a care home, for me it would be the 
rate of FI as it encompasses so much. A good care home will get the rate down to about 25%.   
Education and training can be used as a quick fix but staff move on.   
Change management principles – fluid staff which includes the visible leaders/managers.  The care 
home manager is key.  
CG – Outcome measures – Initially the RS will map every conceivable outcome which could relate to 
FI.  
CG – In summary cost cutting themes: - environment, context, education, stigma, culture, 
implementation literature. Action point for all – to send reviews, papers and anything which has been 
referred to today to BRu to capture dominate ideas.  
Strategies for managing FI – what’s being used? 
Nothing is being ruled out at this time, dementia/advanced dementia – include all care homes and 
residential settings for evidence, as ‘care homes’ means different things in different countries.     
Summary, map it out and then circulate big themes to stakeholders.  
Identification and invitation of stakeholders and workshop dates  
CG - 5 stakeholders groups identified - a list will be circulated for names to be added to – Action BRu 
We need a social care representative, policy makers, CQC, Alan Rosenbach, NICE, quality standards. 
UoH ethics will be gained for the focus groups. 
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Workshops dates for research team to discuss scoping results and what the stakeholders have said – 
date agreed as Friday 16th January 2 – 5.30pm.  Action point CN to book a meeting room. 
Patient and Public involvement 
PPI – names for dementia/continence people, resident PPI through care homes, ACA Action DH to 
advise contact 
Phase one: Defining the scope of the review: concept mining and 
theory development: briefing update 
Aims: 
 Develop programme theories or hypotheses about why FI management programmes 
for people with advanced dementia living in care homes work or do not work  
 Provisional account of the impact of interventions by linking key areas of knowledge 
that inform how interventions are developed for this particular population 
First scoping of the literature - process 
Identification of relevant studies 
For the initial scoping search we began by focusing on papers relating to implementation in 
care homes, continence interventions in older people and person-centred care for people with 
dementia.   We searched PubMed and the Cochrane Library.  The search terms used in 
PubMed can be seen below.  Electronic search results were downloaded into EndNote 
bibliographic software and, where possible, duplicates were deleted.  Records were then 
screened by one reviewer (BR) and those identified as ‘yes’ or ‘possible’ were checked by a 
second reviewer (CG, FB).  
Further searches were conducted through Google Scholar for National Institute of Health and 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines and similar, yielding 23 documents. Forward searches 
were carried out from the reference lists of key review documents identified through the first 
search, (Coggrave et al., 2014; Flanagan et al., 2012; Flanagan et al., 2013), producing 
another seventy one documents. 
Electronic searches and literature from the RMT resulted in 1,862 records; of these 203 
articles have not yet been acquired for assessment. Two further areas for scoping were 
identified that emerged from the stakeholder interviews: nutrition and hydration and 
facilitation interventions to support care home staff achieve change. A review of reviews in 
these two areas was undertaken. 
Currently 1,383 documents have been screened (1,659 less 186 duplicates). An overview of 
the selection process can be seen in Figure 1. 
NB: This is the working document sent to the RMT and we are fully aware that the 
flowchart and numbers in the narrative do not tally. This was picked up at the meeting 
and addressed. However this is a record of what was sent to the team
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From first search
Outstanding, n = 9
From second search
Outstanding, n = 9
Records identified through 
database searching, n = 1559
Records after duplicates removed, 
n = 1476
Duplicates records removed,
n = 189
Records identified through lateral searching, n = 134
(from RMT, forward searches from Cochrane reviews,
Google searches for NICE guidelines and similar)
Awaiting articles for 
assessment, n = 15n = 1559 n = 106
n = 1665
Records after foreign-language 
articles removed, n = 1433
Foreign-language articles
removed, n = 43
Full text articles assessed for 
eligibility, n = 1250
Full text articles excluded, 
n = 183 
(Did not fulfill the criteria 
at a or b)
Included in final synthesis, n = 48
FIGURE 9 Flow chart of study selection process and progress: version 2 revised for January 2015 RMT meeting.
a, Addressing one or more of continence care, implementation in care homes and person-centred care; b, second
scoping onwards – adds new information.
Summary of scoping findings
TABLE 25 Emerging themes from the literature searches
Research area Elements of interventions Outcomes Barriers and enablers
Biomedical approaches to
the assessment and
management of FI
(Akhtar and Padda, 2005;87
Booth et al., 2013;155
Whitaker et al., 2013;112
Fader et al., 2008;115
Bellicini et al., 2008;88
Coggrave et al., 2014;28
Flanagan et al., 2014;25
Flanagan et al., 2012;24
Harari et al., 2012;47
Mathis et al., 2013;213
Wald, 200578)
l Structured assessment
l Care planning
l Protocol-driven care
l Audit/review
l Medication review
l Incontinence pads with
integral wipes
l Staff education and
training using virtual
methods and facilitators/
continence nurse
specialists
l Use of mobile treatment
facilities, for example
transcutaneous posterior
tibial nerve stimulation
l Frequency
l Stool weight and
presentation
l Odour
l Resources used: staff
time and equipment used
l Skin integrity and hygiene
l Staff adherence to
protocol
l Staff knowledge
l Observed change
in practice
l Behavioural change/
symptoms of distress
l Acceptability of
intervention to residents
and staff
l Improved continence
l Staff turnover
l Use of equipment
or treatment in
advanced dementia
l Cost vs. personal
preferences
l Attribution of FI to
age/comorbidities
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TABLE 25 Emerging themes from the literature searches (continued )
Research area Elements of interventions Outcomes Barriers and enablers
Person-centred care
(Sjogren et al., 2013;214
Chenoweth et al., 2009;194
Rosvik et al., 2011;215
Brooker and Surr, 2006;216
Woolley et al., 2008;217
Mathis et al., 2013;213
Rokstad et al., 2015;218
Willemse et al., 2014)219
l Dementia care mapping
l VIPS
l Teaching
l Training
l Facilitation
l Action learning sets
l Nurse specialist
involvement
l Role modelling
l Management support
l Decision authority
l Behaviour change of staff
l Sense of personal
accomplishment
l Evidence of staff leading
decision-making and
increasing confidence
l Culture change
l Expressed and observed
distress in residents
l Quality of life and quality
of care measures
l Improvement in
neuropsychiatric
symptoms
l Staff knowledge
l Staff attrition and
exhaustion
l Staff turnover
l Unclear if an enabled
staff more likely to
engage with PCC or
vice versa?
l More able residents
facilitate PCC or
vice versa?
l Staff team cohesion
l Support from
manager to
deliver PCC
l Number of beds
in unit
l Positive work
environment
Care home implementation
(Al-Samarrai et al., 2007;114
Board et al., 2012;220
Mathis et al., 2013;213
Rosvik et al., 2014;221
Booth et al., 2013;155
Temkin-Greener et al.,
2012;222 Andrews, 2013;178
Flanagan et al., 2013;25
Flanagan et al., 2012;24
Fossey et al., 2014;109
Heckenberg, 2008;176
Rahman et al., 2012;98
Sackley et al., 2008;223
Rokstad et al., 2015;218
Ryden et al., 2000224)
l Webinars
l Advanced practice nurse
l Specialist team
l External advice
and support
l Care-home-based
interventions, for
example exercise classes/
protocol use
l Action learning
l Training
l Signage/clothing
alterations
l Audit leading to
individualised CC
l Active staff involvement
in CC planning
l Facilitation by specialist
l Acceptability
l Staff engagement/
attrition from intervention
l Change in practice
reported/observed
l Costs
l Evidence of change in
documentation/recording
l Residents’ independence/
dignity/choice
l Improved staff
knowledge
l Staff confidence
l Breadth of staff
discussion, engagement
and encouragement of
leadership team
l Workforce cohesion
(self-report study)
l Quality of care
worker–patient
interaction in respect
of FI/UI
l Nurse-led staff team
l Top-down
implementation (no
staff consultation
a priori)
l Documentation as
driver of change
l Staff workload/
schedule/time
l Leadership style
l Frequency and
intensity of facilitation
l Turnover of staff
Nutrition and dementia/care
homes (reviews only)
Abbott et al., 2013;51
Bunn et al., 2014;225
Jackson et al., 2011;226
Liu et al., 2014;227
Abdelhamid, 2014228
(protocol only)
l Changes to
dining environment
l Improvements to
food/beverages
l Staff training/education
l Greater assistance with
feeding and toileting
l Nutritional screening
and assessment
l Advice
l Body weight
l Food and drink intake
l Constipation (in one
review only)
l Ignorance of the
nutritional needs of
older people
l Lack of time to
help residents
l Inappropriate
organisation and
atmosphere during
meal times
l Absence of protocols
for nutritional
monitoring
and support
CC, continence care; VIPS, Valuing the person, acknowledging Individuality, understanding the other’s Perspective,
providing Supportive social psychology.
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Overview narrative: faecal incontinence in people with dementia and/or
resident in care homes
An audit of continence care in 2006229 for older people in England found that assessment was not carried
out either routinely or reliably. Subsequent guidelines from NICE and other sources make specific
recommendations regarding the initial assessment, treatment and continuing assessment of FI in the
general population. Baseline assessment should include clinical assessment, functional assessment and
patient-reported bowel function history.33,230–232 NICE recommends treatment pathways depending upon
the outcome of the initial assessment.33,92 The assessment and recommendations take into account
neurological problems, diet and nutrition, mobility and exercise, gut motility and physiological problems,
drugs and drug interactions, comorbidities, cognitive and behavioural issues and learning disabilities.33,92,233
Best practice guidelines and findings from continence audits25,33,88,114,178,234 agree that there are key activities
that contribute to optimal care of people with FI. These include careful assessment of the individual using a
structured approach to inform care planning (e.g. assessment of functional and cognitive ability, previous
medical history, comorbidities and, when appropriate, use of radiography and anorectal test).33,78,87,230,231,234,235
It is also important to discount avoidable causal factors relating to medication, poor nutrition and hydration
and inadequate signage.87,220
It is recognised that it is not possible to discuss FI without addressing constipation and that often there is
interplay between FI, constipation and UI. Interventions in the research reviewed to date include, staff
training, education and workforce cohesion and job satisfaction,213,222 interventions that improve functional
ability,96 tibial nerve stimulation,155 medication review,28,112 and environmental and system changes that
make it easier for residents to use toilets and to remove clothing.115,178,220
Person-centred care for people with dementia living in care homes
Research highlights the influence of Kitwood137 and McCormack and McCance236 in the development of
the theory and practice-based approaches to person-centred care. There is a wide range of approaches to
person-centred care, the minority of which have an evidence base. Dementia care mapping216,217,237 is a
particular approach that is reported to be time-consuming and expensive compared with other forms
of PCC but achieves equivalent or improved outcomes for residents in care homes.216 The majority of
person-centred care research among PLWD in care homes focuses on outcomes, such as quality of life,
activities of daily living and behavioural symptoms such as agitation.112,214,215,221
There is some survey work that links person-centred approaches to job satisfaction (Willemse et al.,
2014219). The demand–control–support model was the theoretical framework used to design the study.
The demand–control–support model assumes that the most adverse outcomes (e.g. stress, dissatisfaction)
are expected in jobs with high levels of demands and low levels of control and/or social support. The study
on PCC surveyed 1147 care home staff (59% response rate) and found that person-centred staff members
feel more satisfied and competent to perform their job but are also more likely to become emotionally
exhausted. Authors suggested that to achieve PCC, care home staff need to have decision authority and;
feel supported by the organisation and their manager or supervisor in particular.
Implementation in care homes
This work overlaps in approach and assumptions with person-centred care research in care homes.
Research on implementation points to the use of multicomponent interventions that involve care home
staff in the planning and provision of changes in care,215,221 the use of facilitators and specific interventions
designed to improve resident outcomes (e.g. functional ability, bowel and urinary continence, reduced use
of antipsychotics).112,155,221
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Al-Samarrai et al.114 trialled a new pad with integrated wipes and found little difference regarding the time
needed to conduct incontinence care or how correct skin cleansing was done, but care assistants had
fewer interruptions and perceived it as better. Fossey et al.109 emphasise the disconnect between person-
centred interventions training, which is routinely available, and the evidence base that would support their
benefit, suggesting that there is a need to move to a set of standards in which evaluation of the benefits
of training is part of the accreditation process. This review raises questions about how to gauge the
participatory nature of the staff training aspect of interventions.
A National Audit of Continence Care47 found that NICE standards were less well adhered to in older
people than in younger people, with deficits in documented assessment, diagnosis, treatment and patient
communication. Improvements in some aspects of care for older people in hospitals were seen when
compared with the previous audit results, suggesting that an ongoing National Audit of Continence Care
with linked information resources is useful as both a monitor of and an agent for change. The authors
suggest that ageism, a lack of training and poorly integrated services are likely to contribute to lower
standards of care in older people. A UK care home survey found that trained staff cited advanced age as
the main cause of incontinence.145
An Australian study176 implemented a new audit and assessment tool in care homes leading to personalised
PV schedules for residents. Some resistance to the intervention by staff indicated the drawbacks of being
driven by an audit tool to which staff gave no prior input. It also suggests a resistance to documentation
to drive change. Rahman et al.98 experienced something similar: they conducted a distance training
programme (six or eight teleconferences of 40–90 minutes’ duration) for nurses (not nursing assistants) to
improve UI outcomes among care home residents. The learning did not lead to complete implementation of
the strategies at 7- or 8-month follow-up and 33% of staff dropped out before the training was complete.
The style of leadership is a possible barrier to or facilitator of successful implementation and may influence
outcomes. Rokstad et al.237 reported that professional leadership facilitated staff engagement with PCC
awareness and practice, whereas market approach and traditional approach did not give a clear vision or
commitment to professional development. This was a small study (only three care homes participated), but
it addresses how leadership style influences uptake of PCC and also draws a link with outcomes and
funding and care home organisation. These issues are echoed by Temkin-Greener et al.222
Another approach to implementation of new practices in care homes is the use of specialists who visit to
assess residents or train staff. Ryden et al.224 evaluated the usefulness of advanced practice nurses using
scientifically based clinical protocols when working with newly admitted residents and staff. They aimed to
improve resident outcomes related to four clinical problems: incontinence, pressure ulcers, depression and
aggressive behaviour. Of the four outcomes, only the incidence and severity of pressure ulcers improved
under the new practices compared with usual care. However, the authors believe that in other areas
problems were stabilised and prevented from worsening.
[Note the discussion in the wider implementation literature about the role and type of facilitation and how
that influences whether or not staff engage with a programme. One end-of-life care study talks about
facilitation that focuses on being present (Kinley et al., 2014238).]
Nutrition and dementia/care homes (followed up in response to
stakeholder comments)
Older adults with dementia are at risk of poor food intake, malnutrition and dehydration. They may have
difficulties with eating and drinking for several reasons: they may experience deterioration in motor and
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cognitive skills making eating difficult, they may forget to eat, fail to recognise food or they may suffer
from dysphagia.226 There may also be organisational and institutional factors related to care homes that
make eating and drinking difficult for people with dementia: for example, lack of awareness of the
nutritional needs of older people, lack of time to help residents, inappropriate organisation and
atmosphere during meal times and absence of protocols for nutritional monitoring and support.239
Dehydration and poor food intake may in turn impact on bowel function leading to constipation and FI.
Four relevant reviews51,225–227 and one review protocol228 were found. Three reviews were focused on
PLWD226–228 and two on people in long-term care.51,227 Two reviews looked at mealtime,225 interventions.51
The primary outcomes in all reviews were fluid or food intake or body weight. Only one review225 included
constipation as an outcome and none included FI.
A review on interventions to reduce undernutrition and promote healthy eating in older adults
with dementia included studies involving adults over the age of 60 years with dementia in any care
setting.226 The review included 11 studies (only one of which was a RCT). They found moderate evidence
to suggest that the following interventions could lead to improvements in dietary intake and/or
nutritional status:
l education of health-care staff
l simple environmental manipulations, such as the use of high-contrast tableware or small dining rooms
l the introduction of something of interest such as an aquarium or background music or the provision of
feeding assistance
l provision of enhanced menus
l use of a decentralised food service
l enhanced nutritional screening combined with increased dietetic time.
Interventions to reduce dehydration
A review including 23 studies looked at interventions to increase fluid intake and reduce dehydration in
older people in long-term care.225 The evidence base was weak but there were a number of interventions
that looked promising. This included greater choice and availability of beverages, increased staff
awareness, increased staff assistance with drinking and toileting and assessment. Evidence on
modifications to dining environments was inconclusive.
Meal time practices
One meta-analysis51 found inconsistent evidence of effects on body weight of changes to food service,
food improvement interventions or alterations to dining environment. Findings from observational studies
within these intervention types were mixed but generally positive. A narrative review227 reported that
nutritional supplements showed moderate evidence to increase food intake, body weight and body mass
index. Training/education programmes demonstrated moderate evidence to increase eating time and
decrease feeding difficulty. Both training/education programmes and feeding assistance were insufficient
to increase food intake. Environment/routine modification indicated low evidence to increase food intake
and insufficient evidence to decrease agitation. Evidence was sparse on nutritional status, eating ability,
behaviour disturbance, behavioural and cognitive function or level of dependence.
Flow of ideas from the six theory areas emerging from the May
Research Management Team meeting
After the May RMT meeting we came away with six theory areas to pursue, these were developed from
the literature assessed so far and the expert input from the team through discussion at the meeting.
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Initial mid-range theories
These six areas are as follows.
1. Integral to the everyday work pattern and environment: this mid-range theory understands that even
if staff know about managing FI and know about person-centred care practices for people with
dementia, their ability to implement them will depend on how it fits with the everyday work pattern
and environment. A number of different contexts [knowledge of FI, knowing the person, appropriate
staffing levels, availability of clinical expert input (geriatricians/GPs/continence nurses), belief that
continence can be improved, physical environment] will trigger ‘doing the right thing’ (mechanism) and
result in less FI (and UI) and, most likely, in dependent continence. Obviously, these contexts may trigger
other mechanisms, such as ‘risk aversion’ or ‘pre-emptive pad use’, that will not result in the desired
outcomes. These ideas of staff balancing/juggling/making ‘trade-offs’ in their everyday practice were
put forward at the RMT.
Claire found through lateral searching a paper (in another study) and the mid-range theory of ‘Figuring
it out in the moment’ seems to neatly encapsulate our theory area 1.184 Having just read the
RAMESES240 discussion about grounded theory being ‘flat’ need to consider that we articulate how this
could work as a C–M–O for continence care.
2. Interventions that reflect the degree of cognitive and physical capacity of the resident (personalised
care): this mid-range theory very much encapsulates the PCC approach to care. It assumes that if the
resident, their history, their normal bowel patterns and their signals for needing the toilet are known,
and staff are able to document and review in collaboration with a clinician assessment and family input,
this triggers personalised care (mechanism) resulting in more dependent continence rather than FI
(and UI) as well as outcomes consistent with the minimisation of distress and promotion of comfort.
Possible mid-range theory person-centred practice framework241 could be adapted . . . (although it’s a
bit motherhood and apple pie esque) and again ‘flat’.
3. Clinician-led support, assessment and review: this mid-range theory is very much proposed by clinicians.
Clinician-led assessment and ongoing support and review, informed by the use of jointly agreed
approaches to the promotion of continence and alternatives to the use of pads, will achieve observable
improvements in continence and resident well-being. The assumption is that the involvement of clinicians
is key because care home staff do not have the authority or expertise to be able to complete an
assessment, particularly digital rectal examination, and therefore clinicians take a lead and care staff
respond through a delegated responsibility and mutual communication (mechanism) and, because of the
joint approaches, what care staff observe in the resident gets fed back into the assessment/review process
so the interventions needed are always appropriate and improvement in faecal continence is seen.
We have not come across any similar published mid-range theories (yet).
4. Establish a common understanding of the potential for recovery, reduction and management of
FI for people with dementia: an underlying belief and explicit goals (expressed in staff training,
documentation and handover) that it is possible to ameliorate FI in residents living with dementia will
mean that attempts are made to understand what is causing the FI and interventions to promote
continence and the management of FI are put in place.
No expressed similar mid-range theories in literature were found. This mid-range theory addresses the
idea that there is a nihilism in care home care.
5. Ongoing teaching, review and feedback for staff that involves care home staff in planning, action, review
and implementation (e.g. Plan Do Study Act) will achieve positive continence-related outcomes: this
mid-range theory expresses the viewpoint that giving staff access to the appropriate training, education
and facilitation will result in a change in practice. The mechanism is that knowledge, feedback and review
trigger changes in how people work.
This mid-range theory is important to consider as so many care home interventions employ a training/
education/facilitation approach.
6. Dealing properly with constipation in older people with dementia in care homes will ameliorate a
significant proportion of FI because some FI is laxative-induced or overflow FI due to constipation and
impaction: this mid-range theory addresses the issue that a focus on constipation can lead to unintended
consequences of FI if it is not carried out properly. It looks at the link between FI and constipation.
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FIGURE 11 Patient-centred care framework.
‘Data’ extraction and narrative summaries
We started two parallel processes, (1) data extraction using a modified version of Geoff Wong’s analysis
and synthesis form and (2) narrative summaries around grouped papers/evidence.242
Although we had looked already at 30 or so papers, we started to revisit these in the light of our working
mid-range theories and with a better understanding of how to pick out C–M–O configurations. The forms
contained the following fields:
1. Relevance
l Are the contents of a section of text within an included document referring to data that may be
relevant to our mid-range theories? Which ones?
2. Interpretation of meaning:
l If it is relevant, do the contents of a section of text provide data that may be interpreted as being a
context, mechanism (resource/response) or outcome?
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3. Judgements about C–M–O configurations
l What is the C–M–O configuration (partial or complete) for the data?
4. Judgements about mid-range theory
l How does this (full or partial) C–M–O configuration relate to the mid-range theory?
l Within this same document, are there data that inform how the C–M–O configurations relate to the
mid-range theory?
l If not, are these data in other documents? Which ones?
l In the light of this C–M–O configuration and any supporting data, does the mid-range theory need
to be changed?
5. Rigour
l Are the data sufficiently trustworthy and rigorous to warrant making changes to the
C–M–O configurations?
l Are the data sufficiently trustworthy and rigorous to warrant making changes to the mid-range
theory?
6. Has this process made you think of any potentially relevant literature? Please note it here.
7. Questions raised not captured elsewhere
We have written narrative summaries of areas of the literature that may include reference to a number of
the mid-range theories but are useful to look at as a whole because of the particular lens they bring to
the issues.
We started with the two bodies of work directly related to continence, particularly FI, in older people living
in care homes:
1. A summary of the studies produced by USA-based researchers working with John Schnelle at the
Vanderbilt University, Nashville (BRu).
2. Saga thesis and papers summary and emerging theories and C–M–Os (MB).
We considered the body of clinician reviews and guidance on FI in the peer-reviewed journal literature (MB).
Then looking at a relevant body of work in older people with dementia living in care homes:
l Summary of studies on interventions to reduce antipsychotic prescribing in care homes and the
implementation of psychosocial interventions and emerging theories and C–M–Os (MB).
Finally looking at guidance:
l Summary of NICE continence care and NICE dementia care guidelines, and implicit theories and
C–M–Os (BRu).
We also wrote up the narratives around:
l Why it is important we consider double incontinence rather than FI alone (MB).
l Evidence that training, learning, mentoring and post-training support (Theory area 5) are contexts
not mechanisms (BRu) – acknowledging we have reached ‘saturation’ in this theory area and will now
discard it.
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Next steps
Following from our look at NICE guidance and ‘expert’ clinician reviews/guidance in journals, and a push
from a realist researcher that we need to be looking more at the ‘grey’ literature and finding out what is
happening on the ground, we are going to search for guidance and guidelines that care home staff may
have access to, for example:
l search for localised continence guidance for care homes that might be produced by local continence
services (google and e-mail to service leads – if we can get a list)
l look at the Royal College of Nursing continence care in care homes framework and look for similar
from other national bodies (e.g. Association for Continence Advice)
l look at the professional journals one might find in care homes, for example The Journal of Dementia
Care and Caring Times and seek articles on managing FI.
The idea here is that we are looking at how management of FI is being interpreted from high-level
guidance to the next level, practice guidance.
There is still a ‘long list’ of ‘not yet excluded’ papers from the systematic searching and our work to date
will now influence how we select which papers we should look at in more detail (use the DASF).
Nutrition papers: rather than looking at these from the perspective as how nutrition impacts on bowel
health in people with dementia living in care homes we will interrogate with respect to the five remaining
theory areas, particularly thinking what interventions to improve eating and drinking in people with
dementia in care homes have worked and why? [Eating and Drinking Well IN Dementia (EDWINA) study
relevant here.243]
Implementation in care homes research: we are looking for anything new in this research and particularly
keen to look at interventions based on PCC (theory area 2), addressing nihilism (theory area 4) and
clinician-led review (theory area 3) as evidence in these areas does not feel like it has reached saturation
[unlike teaching and learning (theory area 5)]. [Optimal NHS service delivery to care homes: a realist
evaluation of the features and mechanisms that support effective working for the continuing care of older
people in residential settings (OPTIMAL) study particularly relevant here.57]
Constipation literature: because this is coming across as important somehow, perhaps there has been an
unintended consequence of a focus on constipation over bowel health in general such that ‘emptying of
the bowels at all costs’ has been a focus. We need to interrogate the literature with respect to the five
remaining theory areas.
Dementia friendly/person-centred care in care homes: to really try to find some C–M–Os, particularly
mechanisms, in the literature we have in our systematic searches.
Which mid-range theory?
At this point in time the most promising theory is 1 – fit and doing the right thing. Education, training and
facilitation (theory area 5) appears to be context and PCC approaches (theory area 2) looks as though it
may also be context – both necessary but not sufficient. Theory areas 3, 4 and 6 still need more unpicking.
Worries . . .
That we lose the focus on (advanced) dementia. Perhaps we need to always keep dementia as a context
with the other contexts and so always think, ‘with these contexts, this mechanism triggers such and such;
how does dementia affect that?’ (However, going back to Kitwood,137 dementia in itself is not the context,
because when you have met one person with dementia, you have met one person with dementia . . .)
Should we be listing some of the behaviours and morbidities and psychological symptoms of dementias
as contexts?
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Presentation and discussion points produced for the May 2015
Research Management Team meeting
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Context
Reasoning
Mechanism
Outcome
What’s in a mechanism? Development of a key
concept in realist evaluation
Sonia Michelle Dalkin, Joanne Greenhalgh, Diana Jones,
Bill Cunningham and Monique Lhussier
Resources
FIGURE 12 What’s in a mechanism? Development of a key concept in realist evaluation.244
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Appendix 3 Bladder and Bowel Foundation
stakeholder information
Another attachment is the consent form, please read this, if you are happy to participate, 
please  email me an address so that I can  post you a  paper copy for you to sign and return to 
me in a prepaid envelope. Alternatively, a scanned signed copy can be emailed to me. 
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Appendix 4 Searches
Original searches Faecal INcontinence in people with advanced
dementia resident in Care Homes study
Search 1 (PubMed and The Cochrane Library, 24 September 2014)
(((((‘incontinence’[Title/Abstract]) OR ‘continence’) AND ‘dementia’ OR alzheimer*)) OR (((‘care home’) OR
‘nursing home’) AND ‘incontinence’)) OR (((‘care home’) AND ‘implementation’) OR ‘person centred’)
No limits.
Search 2 (PubMed only, 15 October 2014)
(faecal OR fecal OR constipation OR constipated OR pads OR diapers OR skin cleansing[Title/Abstract]) AND
care home or nursing home.
Restricted to following article types:
l clinical trial
l comparative study
l controlled clinical trial
l randomised controlled trial
l English abstract
l multicentre study
l review
l systematic review.
Search 3 (PubMed and The Cochrane Library, 7 January 2015)
(nutrition OR eating OR drinking OR hydration OR dehydration) AND (dementia OR nursing home OR
care home).
Restricted to reviews only.
Search 4 (PubMed, 16 December 2014)
( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( learning disability ) ) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY ( continen* ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( incontinen* )
OR
TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( continence intervention ) ) AND
TITLE-ABS-KEY ( care OR resident* ) )
PUBYEAR > 1989
Lateral searching includes keyword searches on Google, citation searching and checking reference lists.
Search 3 was developed after the focus group with geriatricians and search 4 was suggested at the SSC
meeting. The search terms used in search 4 are probably the weakest (Marina Buswell conducted that
search, Frances conducted the first three); only 54 articles were returned, of which nine are relevant to a
greater or lesser extent.
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Faecal INcontinence in people with advanced dementia resident in
Care Homes study search protocol March 2015
The following databases were searched from their inception to 14 March 2015 via NICE Evidence
(www.evidence.nhs.uk): MEDLINE (1946–), EMBASE (1980–), Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied
Health Literature (CINAHL) (1981–), PsycINFO (1806–), Joanna Briggs Database of Systematic Reviews and
Intervention Reports and The Cochrane Library, which consists of The Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects, The Cochrane Controlled Trials Register, NHS
Economic Evaluation Database and the Health Technology Assessment database. Searches were limited to
English-language publications.
TABLE 26 Search 1a: faecal incontinence and dementia/Alzheimer’s disease in care homes
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
MEDLINE 20 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 14
EMBASE 20 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 17
CINAHL 20 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 9
PsycINFO 20 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 5
The Cochrane Library 20 March 2014 Wiley InterScience, www.cochranelibrary.com CDSR, 1; other
reviews, 1; trials, 10
Joanna Briggs Database
of Systematic Reviews
and Intervention Reports
20 March 2014 http://joannabriggslibrary.org/index.php/
jbisrir/search/search
0
Search strategies
MEDLINE (via Ovid)
1. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (44,722)
2. exp *DEMENTIA/ (100,534)
3. exp *ALZHEIMER DISEASE/ (54,989)
4. (dementia OR alzheimer*).ti (76,123)
5. 2 OR 3 OR 4 (109,881)
6. 1 AND 5 (3073)
7. exp *FECAL INCONTINENCE/ (5210)
8. (incontinen* OR continen*).ti (23,590)
9. 7 OR 8 (25,338)
10. 6 AND 9 (16)
11. 10 [Limit to: English Language] (14)
CINAHL
38. exp NURSING HOMES/ (17,085)
39. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (30,679)
40. 38 OR 39 (39,489)
41. exp *DEMENTIA/ (26,851)
42. dementia.ti (14,291)
43. exp *ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE/ (10,909)
44. alzheimer*.ti (8935)
45. 41 OR 42 OR 43 OR 44 (29,501)
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TABLE 26 Search 1a: faecal incontinence and dementia/Alzheimer’s disease in care homes (continued )
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
46. 40 AND 45 (2880)
47. exp *FECAL INCONTINENCE/ (1096)
48. (incontinen* OR continen*).ti (6836)
49. 47 OR 48 (7209)
50. 46 AND 49 (9)
51. 50 [Limit to: (Language English)] (9)
EMBASE (via HDAS)
18. exp NURSING HOME/ (40,123)
19. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (53,027)
20. 18 OR 19 (71,535)
21. exp *ALZHEIMER DISEASE/ (78,504)
22. alzheimer*.ti (62,586)
23. exp *DEMENTIA/ (151,171)
24. dementia.ti (41,211)
25. 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 (155,959)
26. 20 AND 25 (4872)
27. exp *FECES INCONTINENCE/ (6308)
28. (incontinen* OR continen*).ti (29,701)
29. 27 OR 28 (31,664)
30. 26 AND 29 (20)
31. 30 [Limit to: English Language] (17)
PsycINFO
60. exp NURSING HOMES/ (6925)
61. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (15,994)
62. 60 OR 61 (16,898)
63. exp *DEMENTIA/ (50,682)
64. dementia.ti (21,055)
65. exp *ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE/ (30,301)
66. alzheimer*.ti (23,257)
67. 63 OR 64 OR 65 OR 66 (53,166)
68. exp *FECAL INCONTINENCE/ (491)
69. (incontinen* OR continen*).ti (910)
70. 68 OR 69 (1312)
71. 62 AND 67 AND 70 (5)
72. 71 [Limit to: English Language] (5)
The Cochrane Library
care NEAR/3 home* or nursing NEAR/3 home* or residential NEAR/3 home* in Title, Abstract, Keywords and dementia or
alzheimer* in Title, Abstract, Keywords and continen* or incontinen* in Title, Abstract, Keywords
Joanna Briggs Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports
(care or resident* or nursing) AND (home*) AND (dementia OR alzheimer*) AND (incontinen* or continen*)
CDSR, Cochrane database of systematic reviews.
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TABLE 27 Search 1b: patient-centred/implementation for dementia/Alzheimer’s disease in care homes
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
EMBASE 20 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 38
CINAHL 20 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 50
PsycINFO 20 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 28
The Cochrane Library 20 March 2014 Wiley InterScience, http://www.cochranelibrary.com/ Other reviews, 2;
trials, 59
Joanna Briggs Database of
Systematic Reviews and
Implementation Reports
20 March 2014 http://joannabriggslibrary.org/index.php/jbisrir/search/
search
7
Search strategies
MEDLINE (via Ovid)
1. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (44,722)
2. exp *DEMENTIA/ (100,534)
3. exp *ALZHEIMER DISEASE/ (54,989)
4. (dementia OR alzheimer*).ti (76,123)
5. 2 OR 3 OR 4 (109,881)
6. 1 AND 5 (3073)
7. exp PATIENT-CENTERED CARE/ [Limit to: English Language] (11,074)
8. exp HEALTH PLAN IMPLEMENTATION/ [Limit to: English Language] (3590)
9. ((‘patient centre*’ OR ‘person centre*’ OR ‘patient center*’ OR ‘person center*’)).ti; [Limit to: English Language] (3438)
10. implementation.ti [Limit to: English Language] (18,043)
11. 7 OR 8 OR 9 OR 10; [Limit to: English Language] (32,795)
12. 6 AND 11[Limit to: English Language] (62)
CINAHL
38. exp NURSING HOMES/ (17,085)
39. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (30,679)
40. 38 OR 39 (39,489)
41. exp *DEMENTIA/ (26,851)
42. dementia.ti; (14,291)
43. exp *ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE/ (10,909)
45. alzheimer*.ti (8935)
46. 41 OR 42 OR 43 OR 45 (29,501)
47. 40 AND 46 (2880)
48. ((‘patient centre*’ OR ‘person centre*’ OR ‘patient center*’ OR ‘person center*’)).ti (2428)
49. implementation.ti [Limit to: (Language English)] (8188)
50. 48 OR 49 [Limit to: (Language English)] (10,578)
51. 50 AND 47 [Limit to: (Language English)] (50)
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TABLE 27 Search 1b: patient-centred/implementation for dementia/Alzheimer’s disease in care homes (continued )
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
EMBASE (via HDAS)
18. exp NURSING HOME/ (40,123)
19. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (53,027)
20. 18 OR 19 (71,535)
21. exp *ALZHEIMER DISEASE/ (78,504)
22. alzheimer*.ti (62,586)
23. exp *DEMENTIA/ (151,171)
24. dementia.ti (41,211)
25. 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 (155,959)
26. 20 AND 25 (4872)
27. ((‘patient centre*’ OR ‘person centre*’ OR ‘patient center*’ OR ‘person center*’)).ti (4062)
28. implementation.ti [Limit to: (Language English)] (22,839)
29. 27 OR 28 [Limit to: (Language English)] (26,668)
30. 26 AND 29 [Limit to: (Language English)] (38)
PsycINFO
60. exp NURSING HOMES/ (6925)
61. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (15,994)
62. 60 OR 61 (16,898)
63. exp *DEMENTIA/ (50,682)
64. dementia.ti (21,055)
65. exp *ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE/ (30,301)
66. alzheimer*.ti (23,257)
67. 63 OR 64 OR 65 OR 66 (53,166)
68. ((‘patient centre*’ OR ‘person centre*’ OR ‘patient center*’ OR ‘person center*’)).ti (1791)
69. implementation.ti [Limit to: (Language English)] (7553)
70. 68 OR 69 [Limit to: (Language English)] (9251)
71. 62 AND 67 AND 70 [Limit to: (Language English)] (28)
The Cochrane Library
care NEAR/3 home* or nursing NEAR/3 home* or residential NEAR/3 home* in Title, Abstract, Keywords and ‘patient
centre*’ OR ‘person centre*’ OR ‘patient center*’ OR ‘person center*’ OR implementation in Title, Abstract, Keywords and
dementia or alzheimer* in Title, Abstract, Keywords
Joanna Briggs Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports
(care or resident* or nursing) AND (home*) AND (dementia OR alzheimer*) AND (‘patient centre*’ OR ‘person centre*’ OR
‘patient center*’ OR ‘person center’)
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TABLE 28 Search 2: Faecal incontinence in care homes
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
MEDLINE 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 61
EMBASE 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 77
CINAHL 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 21
PsycINFO 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 4
The Cochrane Library 14 March 2014 Wiley InterScience, www.cochranelibrary.com CDSR, 4; trials, 30;
NHS EED, 1
Joanna Briggs Database of
Systematic Reviews and
Implementation Reports
14 March 2014 http://joannabriggslibrary.org/index.php/
jbisrir/search/search
2
Search strategies
MEDLINE (via Ovid)
1. exp *FECAL INCONTINENCE/ (5210)
2. (faecal OR fecal).ti (13,961)
3. constipat*.ti (5094)
4. (pad OR pads).ti (2986)
5. (diaper OR diaper*).ti (648)
6. (skin adj3 cleans*).ti (133)
7. exp *CONSTIPATION/ (6781)
8. exp *INCONTINENCE PADS/ (197)
9. 1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8 (27,779)
10. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (44,722)
11. 9 AND 10 (200)
12. 11 [Limit to: (Publication Types Clinical Trial, All or Comparative Study or Meta Analysis or Randomized Controlled Trial
or Systematic Reviews)] (65)
13. 12 [Limit to: English Language and (Publication Types Clinical Trial, All or Comparative Study or Meta Analysis or
Randomized Controlled Trial or Systematic Reviews)] (61)
CINAHL
14. exp FECAL INCONTINENCE/ (1691)
15. exp *CONSTIPATION/ (1693)
16. exp *INCONTINENCE AIDS/ (397)
18. constipat*.ti (1352)
19. (pad OR pads).ti (610)
20. (diaper OR diaper*).ti (194)
21. (skin adj3 cleans*).ti (41)
22. 14 OR 15 OR 16 OR 18 OR 19 OR 20 OR 21 (4511)
23. exp NURSING HOMES/ (17,085)
24. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (30,679)
25. 23 OR 24 (39,489)
26. 22 AND 25 (140)
27. exp COMPARATIVE STUDIES/ (71,833)
28. 26 AND 27 (11)
29. 28 [Limit to: (Language English)] (11)
30. 26 [Limit to: (Publication Type Clinical Trial or Review or Systematic Review) and (Language English)] (21)
31. 29 OR 30 [Limit to: (Language English) and (Publication Type Clinical Trial or Review or Systematic Review)] (21)
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TABLE 28 Search 2: Faecal incontinence in care homes (continued )
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
PsycINFO
59. exp NURSING HOMES/ (6925)
60. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (15,994)
61. exp *FECAL INCONTINENCE/ (491)
62. exp *CONSTIPATION/ (227)
63. constipat*.ti (195)
64. (pad OR pads).ti (107)
65. (diaper OR diaper*).ti (25)
66. (skin adj3 cleans*).ti (1)
67. 59 OR 60 (16,898)
68. 61 OR 62 OR 63 OR 64 OR 65 OR 66 (860)
69. 67 AND 68 (17)
70. exp CLINICAL TRIALS/ (8445)
71. exp LITERATURE REVIEW/ (22,062)
72. exp META ANALYSIS/ (3583)
73. review.ti,ab (290,503)
74. trial.ti,ab (73,327)
75. comparative.ti,ab (43,190)
76. 70 OR 71 OR 72 OR 73 OR 74 OR 75 (416,228)
77. 69 AND 76 (4)
EMBASE (via HDAS)
32. exp NURSING HOME/ (40,123)
33. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (53,027)
34. 32 OR 33 (71,535)
35. exp *FECES INCONTINENCE/ (6308)
36. exp *CONSTIPATION/ (10,279)
37. exp *DIAPER/ (358)
38. constipat*.ti (7012)
39. (pad OR pads).ti (3418)
40. (diaper OR diaper*).ti (788)
41. (skin adj3 cleans*).ti (164)
42. 35 OR 36 OR 37 OR 38 OR 39 OR 40 OR 41 (20,876)
43. exp RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL/ (362,270)
44. exp REVIEW/ (1,998,667)
45. exp COMPARATIVE STUDY/ (994,296)
46. exp ‘CLINICAL TRIAL (TOPIC)’/ (135,700)
47. 43 OR 44 OR 45 OR 46 (3,308,424)
48. 42 AND 47 (4120)
49. 34 AND 48 (80)
50. 49 [Limit to: English Language] (77)
continued
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TABLE 28 Search 2: Faecal incontinence in care homes (continued )
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
The Cochrane Library
care NEAR/3 home* or nursing NEAR/3 home* or residential NEAR/3 home* in Title, Abstract, Keywords and faecal or fecal
or constipat* or pad or pads or diaper* or skin NEAR/3 cleans* in Title
Joanna Briggs Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports
(care or resident* or nursing) AND (home*) AND (faecal or fecal or constipat* or pad or pads or diaper* or ‘skin cleansing’
CDSR, Cochrane database of systematic reviews; EED, Economic Evaluation Database.
TABLE 29 Search 3: nutrition and dementia or care homes
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
MEDLINE 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 45
EMBASE 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 53
CINAHL 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 33
PsycINFO 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 4
The Cochrane Library 14 March 2014 Wiley InterScience, www.cochranelibrary.com CDSR, 7; other
reviews, 6
Joanna Briggs Database of
Systematic Reviews and
Implementation Reports
14 March 2014 http://joannabriggslibrary.org/index.php/jbisrir/
search/search
0
Search strategies
MEDLINE (via Ovid)
37. exp *NUTRITION THERAPY/ (48,090)
38. exp *EATING/ (22,580)
39. exp *DRINKING/ (4081)
40. exp *DEHYDRATION/ (5189)
41. (eating OR drinking OR hydration OR dehydration OR nutrition).ti (92,160)
42. 37 OR 38 OR 39 OR 40 OR 41 (149,929)
43. (nursing adj3 home* OR care adj3 home* OR residential adj3 home*).ti,ab (45,374)
44. dementia.ti,ab (69,692)
45. exp *DEMENTIA/ [Limit to: English Language] (89,144)
46. 43 OR 44 OR 45 [Limit to: English Language] (148,676)
47. 42 AND 46 [Limit to: English Language] (1131)
48. 47 [Limit to: English Language and (Publication Types Systematic Reviews)] (45)
CINAHL
1. exp *NUTRITION/ (41,036)
2. exp *EATING/ (954)
3. (eating OR drinking).ti,ab (23,298)
4. hydration.ti,ab (1873)
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TABLE 29 Search 3: nutrition and dementia or care homes (continued )
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
5. exp *DEHYDRATION/ (1034)
6. dehydration.ti,ab (1612)
7. 1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 (65,176)
8. exp NURSING HOMES/ (17,085)
9. (nursing adj3 home* OR care adj3 home* OR residential adj3 home*).ti,ab (31,015)
10. exp *DEMENTIA/ (26,851)
11. dementia.ti,ab (20,909)
12. 8 OR 9 OR 10 OR 11 (68,654)
13. 7 AND 12 (1192)
14. 13 [Limit to: (Publication Type Systematic Review) and (Language English)] (33)
PsycINFO
50. exp NURSING HOMES/ (6925)
51. exp *DEMENTIA/ (50,682)
52. (nursing adj3 home* OR care adj3 home* OR residential adj3 home*).ti,ab (16,610)
53. dementia.ti,ab (45,241)
54. 50 OR 51 OR 52 OR 53 (78,838)
55. exp *NUTRITION/ (5538)
56. exp *DEHYDRATION/ (170)
57. (nutrition OR drinking OR eating OR dehydration OR hydration).ti (27,860)
58. 55 OR 56 OR 57 (31,210)
59. 54 AND 58 (288)
60. 59 [Limit to: English Language and (Document Types Reviews)] (4)
61. ‘systematic review’.ti,ab (11,051)
62. 59 AND 61 (4)
63. 62 [Limit to: English Language] (4)
EMBASE (via HDAS)
16. exp NURSING HOME/ (40,123)
17. (care adj3 home* OR residental adj3 home* OR nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (53,027)
18. exp *DEMENTIA/ (151,171)
19. dementia.ti,ab (94,494)
20. 16 OR 17 OR 18 OR 19 (251,499)
21. exp *NUTRITION/ (693,357)
22. exp *EATING/ (5917)
23. exp *DRINKING/ (4474)
24. exp *HYDRATION/ (3135)
25. exp *DEHYDRATION/ (6158)
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TABLE 29 Search 3: nutrition and dementia or care homes (continued )
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
retrieved
26. (eating OR drinking OR hydration OR dehydration OR nutrition).ti (9040)
27. 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 OR 25 OR 26 (701,547)
28. 20 AND 27 (4027)
29. 28 [Limit to: English Language and (Publication Types Review)] (416)
30. exp SYSTEMATIC REVIEW/ (86,062)
31. 29 AND 30 (54)
32. 31 [Limit to: English Language] (53)
The Cochrane Library
care NEAR/3 home* or nursing NEAR/3 home* or residential NEAR/3 home* in Title, Abstract, Keywords and eating OR
drinking OR hydration OR dehydration OR nutrition in Title, Abstract, Keywords
Joanna Briggs Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports
(care or resident* or nursing) AND (home*) AND (eating OR drinking OR hydration OR dehydration OR nutrition)
CDSR, Cochrane database of systematic reviews.
TABLE 30 Search 4: learning disabilities
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
of retrieved
MEDLINE 13 March 2014 OVID 10
EMBASE 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 6
CINAHL 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 13
PsycINFO 13 March 2014 HDAS NHS Evidence, www.evidence.nhs.uk 10
The Cochrane Library 14 March 2014 Wiley InterScience, www.cochranelibrary.com/ 0
Joanna Briggs Database of
Systematic Reviews and
Implementation Reports
14 March 2014 http://joannabriggslibrary.org/index.php/jbisrir/
search/search
0
Search strategies
MEDLINE (via Ovid)
1. exp Learning Disorders/ (19,223)
2. ‘learning disabilit*’.mp. (5865)
3. ‘learning disorder*’.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] (13,073)
4. 1 or 2 or 3 (21,647)
5. exp Fecal Incontinence/ (8044)
6. continen*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word,
protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] (142,781)
7. incontinen*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading
word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] (45,408)
8. 5 or 6 or 7 (179,294)
9. 4 and 8 (188)
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TABLE 30 Search 4: learning disabilities (continued )
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
of retrieved
10. (nursing adj3 home*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] (45,216)
11. (resident* adj3 home*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] (7228)
12. (care adj3 home*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword
heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier] (47,142)
13. *’Nursing Homes’/ (20,108)
14. 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 (85,300)
15. 9 and 14 (10)
EMBASE (via HDAS)
38. exp LEARNING DISORDER/ (26,204)
39. ‘learning disabilit*’.ti,ab (7723)
40. ‘learning disorder*’.ti,ab (1156)
41. 38 OR 39 OR 40 (28,159)
42. exp FECES INCONTINENCE/ (14,549)
43. continen*.ti,ab (37,277)
44. incontinen*.ti,ab (53,215)
45. 42 OR 43 OR 44 (85,516)
46. 41 AND 45 (121)
47. exp NURSING HOME/ (40,123)
48. (nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (30,227)
49. (care adj3 home*).ti,ab (28,218)
50. (resident* adj3 home*).ti,ab (9390)
51. 47 OR 48 OR 49 OR 50 (72,968)
52. 46 AND 51 (6)
53. 52 [Limit to: English Language] (6)
CINAHL (via HDAS)
12. exp LEARNING DISORDERS/ (5754)
13. ‘learning disabilit*’.ti,ab (4999)
14. ‘learning disorder*’.ti,ab (138)
15. 12 OR 13 OR 14 (9056)
16. exp FECAL INCONTINENCE/ (1691)
17. continen*.ti,ab (4221)
18. incontinen*.ti,ab (6962)
19. 16 OR 17 OR 18 (10,816)
20. 15 AND 19 (39)
21. exp NURSING HOMES/ (17,085)
22. (nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (14,926)
continued
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TABLE 30 Search 4: learning disabilities (continued )
Databases Date searched Platform/version/URL
Total number
of retrieved
23. (care adj3 home*).ti,ab (19,457)
24. (resident* adj3 home*).ti,ab (5369)
25. 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 (40,016)
27. 20 AND 25 (13)
PsychInfo (via HDAS)
25. exp LEARNING DISABILITIES/ (24,600)
26. ‘learning disabilit*’.ti,ab (14,432)
27. ‘learning disorder*’.ti,ab (1317)
28. 25 OR 26 OR 27; (29,137)
29. exp FECAL INCONTINENCE/ (565)
30. continen*.ti,ab (3442)
31. incontinen*.ti,ab (2109)
32. 29 OR 30 OR 31 (5700)
33. 28 AND 32 (35)
34. exp NURSING HOMES/ (6925)
35. (nursing adj3 home*).ti,ab (9504)
36. (care adj3 home*).ti,ab (8181)
37. (resident* adj3 home*).ti,ab (4613)
38. 34 OR 35 OR 36 OR 37 (17,941)
39. 33 AND 38 (10)
The Cochrane Library
‘learning disabilit*’ or ‘learning disorder*’ in Title, Abstract, Keywords and continen* or incontinen* in Title, Abstract,
Keywords and faecal or fecal in Title, Abstract, Keywords and care or residen* in Title, Abstract, Keywords
Joanna Briggs Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports
(‘learning disabilit*’or ‘learning disorder*’) AND (continen* or incontinen*)
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Appendix 5 ‘If . . . then’ statements
TABLE 31 ’If . . . then’ statements
What to do
Number If Then Cross-reference and comments
1 If a person with dementia
has FI
then assessment, including
digital rectal examination,
must be undertaken to
ascertain the reasons
Akhtar and Padda (2005)87 – yes, assessment
means problems that can be immediately
ascertained and addressed, then dementia issues
can be addressed
Andrews (2013),178 Booth et al. (2013)155 – partial
support, assessment to decide if this particular
treatment would be suitable
Fossey et al. (2014)109 – yes, necessity of
biomedical approaches acknowledged BUT
importance of empathy also acknowledged
Willemse et al. (2014)219 – yes, breaks PCC in five
aspects, attachment, comfort, identity, inclusion
and occupation, which can act to improve or lower
mood
Akpan et al. (2007)140 – biomedical, advocates
assessment as central to resolving FI
Bellicini et al. (2008)88 – all about the doctor’s role,
assessment and diagnosis are paramount
2 If FI is not ‘curable’
(neurogenic disinhibition/
dementia-caused/
anorectal dysfunction/
dyssynergia)
then appropriate
containment is required,
which may be timed
toileting/PV, bowel regime
or use of most appropriate
pads
Bellicini et al. (2008)88 – assessment for people
living in nursing homes, with relevant treatment
options for each ‘cause’ of FI including
containment for non-curable FI
Fader et al., (2008)115 – examines various pad
options and discusses their efficacy in different
circumstances
Al-Samarrai et al. (2007)114 – trial of new
equipment and protocol for pad changing
Akhtar and Padda (2005)87 – yes, refers to faecal
management system
Al-Samarrai et al. (2007)114 – method of
containment not mentioned elsewhere
3 If a person has regular
bowel movements and
responds well to being
taken to the toilet
then PV will reduce FI
episodes
Akhtar and Padda (2005)87 – biomedical review of
current knowledge, does not mention PV but
recommends maintaining greatest activity level
possible, upright stance reduces FI
Andrews (2013)178 – yes, watch usual patterns and
offer discreet encouragement to use the toilet
4 If FI is a result of faecal
impaction
then appropriate
combination of laxatives,
rectal intervention (and
appropriate diet,
movement, drinks?) will
restore normal bowel
function
Bellicini et al. (2008)88 – see points 1 and 2
Akpan et al. (2007)140 – see point 1, observes/
analyses various medical interventions
Akhtar and Padda (2005)87 – see point 3
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Marina Buswell
Bridget Russell
Both
What to do
Number If Then Cross-reference and comments
5 If FI is a result of
diarrhoea
then medical referral is
required for diagnosis and
specific treatment to
treat/reduce the FI
Bellicini et al. (2008)88 – taken as read that a doctor
will assess
Akpan et al. (2007)140 – as for Bellicini
Akhtar and Padda (2005)87 – as for Bellicini
6 If FI is a result of
functional reasons (access
and ability to get to the
toilet)
then a suitably adapted
environment and staff on
hand to assist as needed
will reduce FI episodes
Akpan et al. (2007)140 – partial support, functional
disability was observed as a significant contributor
to incidence of FI but no solution was suggested
Akhtar and Padda (2005)87 – see point 3
Andrews (2013)178 – yes, advocates appropriate
signage, lighting, non-reflective surfaces, visual clues
to indicate a toilet, avoiding such clues in other places
7 If FI is comorbidity related then the comorbidity
(stroke/diabetes/
medication, etc.) must
first be addressed to see
if that ‘cures’ the FI
Bellicini et al. (2008),88 Akpan et al. (2007)140 and
Akhtar and Padda (2005)87 – all three papers
address/advocate this point
Andrews (2013)178 – yes, initial assessment of
underlying causes important
How to do it
Staff level
8 If full, proper and
complete assessment and
management is to be
implemented
then trained, confident
staff are needed with
sufficient resources and
access to expert support
Andrews (2013)178 – partial support, agrees with the
sentiment but offers no suggestions for implementation
Fossey et al. (2014)109 – partial support, using manuals
to drive care (PCC for reduction of antipsychotic meds
and agitation)
9 If staff are trained in PCC then they will deliver
better continence care
and FI will reduce
Willemse et al. (2014)219 – partial support, DCM
improved some aspects of psychosocial functioning.
Or PCC may help in recognising discomfort;
elements of identity and inclusion if addressed have
positive effect on mood and engagement and could
also be included in FI management
Fossey et al. (2006),108 Fossey et al. (2014)109 –
partial support, staff sensitivity contributes to
reduced neuroleptic prescribing (2006) and quality
of life can be improved by implementing and
maintaining PCC (2014). Or, no PCC alone does not
improve care of specific condition but is an enabling
component in a training and support package
(2006), no, training in PCC alone is not the answer,
although may be an important component (2014)
Chenoweth et al. (2009)194 – not directly relevant,
PCC/DCM reduce agitation in people with dementia
DCM, dementia care mapping.
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Both
How to do it
Staff level
Number If Then Cross-reference and comments
10 If staff have more time with
residents and opportunity to
know and document what is
normal for them
then they will deliver better
continence care and FI will
reduce
Akpan et al. (2007)140 – yes, residents who
can ask for help and have some degree of
mobility can successfully manage toileting
Schnelle et al. (2010)102 – yes, intervention
was delivered by researchers, effectively
increasing the number of care staff
and the ability of the workforce to
accommodate residents’ requirements
11 If staff have specialist
dementia and FI training/
knowledge
then they will deliver better
continence care and FI will
reduce
Schnelle et al. (2010)102 – partial support,
researchers had training/knowledge to
deliver better continence care
Rahman et al. (2012),98 Rahman et al.
(2014)99 – distance learning while staff
implement a continence intervention may
enhance the implementation (2012) and
staff knowledge/training to assess
residents can reduce episodes of
incontinence (2014)
12 If staff have more autonomy
over how to they deliver
continence care
then FI will reduce From CG, FB, MB and BRu discussions
Care home level
13 If the physical environment of
the care home is ‘dementia
friendly’ (signage, layout, etc.)
then there will be less
episodes of FI and more
content residents
From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
14 If staff experience a supportive
working environment
then residents will experience
less FI and be more content
Andrews (2013)178 – yes, maintaining pride
in work (workforce), positive and practised.
Implicit that a good team ‘atmosphere’
helps
15 If training interventions to
improve FI for people with
dementia are to work
then they need to be evidence
based (what to do? If . . .
thens . . .) and delivered on-
site over a prolonged period
(≥ 4 months) with ongoing
supervision and support
(e.g. distance coaching)
Roe et al. (2011)26 – partial support, review
found if FI interventions are to work
comprehensive evidence base is needed
Fossey et al. (2014)109 – yes, evidence of
PCC effectiveness is scarce but training
must last 4 months plus to cause
permanent change
Schnelle et al. (2010)102 – yes, intervention
was evidence based, worked while the
researchers were present to deliver it
16 If it is considered normal that
all residents are in pads
then FI will not improve Roe et al. (2011)26 – yes, use of
incontinence pads and toileting
programmes comprised the most common
management approaches. No studies
attempted to maintain continence of
residents in care homes
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How to do it
Wider organisational/policy level
No. If Then Cross-reference and comments
17 If assessment is only carried
out on admission
then FI will be poorly
diagnosed and managed
(really want the opposite
positive statement)
From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
18 If provision of pads is
dependent on assessment
protocols
then FI will be over diagnosed
and managed with pads
From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
19 If the restrictions on the
provision of pads can be taken
out of the relationship
between continence services
and care homes
then there will be reduction
and better management
of FI as a diagnosis of FI
(or incontinence) will not
influence pad provision
From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
20 If care homes were
performance managed on FI
then there would be less FI
(or just recorded, perverse
incentives, Regulation Theory?)
From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
Enablers
a Maintaining pride in work (workforce), positive and practised.
Implicit that a good team ‘atmosphere’ helps
Andrews (2013)178
b Well adapted physical environment Fossey et al. (2014)109
c Staff knowledge of FI and dementia
d Staffing numbers/skill mix From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
e PCC
f Social learning/group learning (or is it a mechanism?) From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
Barriers
i Choosing the ‘wrong’ training intervention that is not effective in
changing practice
Fossey et al. (2014)109
ii Social embarrassment, therefore diagnosed late Akhtar and Padda (2005)87
iii Fear of overstepping re safeguarding, best interests (e.g. not
doing digital examination, not taking to toilet for fear of falling)
From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
iv Restrictions on access to pads (needing to game the system and
label people incontinent)
From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
v Assessment on arrival as only assessment From stakeholder interviews and RMT
discussions
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Appendix 6 Development of the data extraction
form
Faecal INcontinence in people with advanced dementia resident in
Care Homes study version 3: information to include on data
extraction form – initial scoping/theory elicitation
Initial screening questions 
Does the paper cover any of the following? 
Theme Yes No Comments 
Implementation in care 
homes 
Interventions to promote  
continence (urinary or 
faecal) in older people 
Person centred care 
If no to all of the above do not extract data  
If yes extract the following data 
1. Study overview  
Citation: 
2. Study type Yes No Comments 
Systematic review   
RCT 
Other quantitative 
Qualitative study 
Other (specify) 
3. Aims/objectives/research questions 
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4. Focus Yes No Not Specified Comments 
Dementia 
Advanced dementia 
Urinary incontinence 
Faecal incontinence 
Care home 
Continence intervention 
Implementation 
research in care homes 
Older people (e.g. >65) 
5. Theoretical Assumptions Yes No Comments 
Pathophysiological causes 
of incontinence/medical 
models 
Social environment/social 
models 
Culture/world view 
Practitioners/workforce 
Implementation 
Other (specify) 
6. Country Yes No Comments
UK 
Non UK
7.  Intervention/service 
If applicable brief description of intervention/service: 
8.  Outcomes 
Were outcomes measured?   YES                     NO 
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If yes what were? 
a) Primary outcomes 
b) Secondary outcomes 
9. Any information on context (e.g. enablers, facilitators)? 
10.  Relevant? Comments 
Yes definitely 
Maybe 
No 
Not sure needs further 
discussion 
10.  Relevant? Comments 
Yes definitely 
Maybe 
No 
Not sure needs further 
discussion 
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Data extraction form for phase 2: three exemplar data extraction forms
Example data extraction form 1
Theory areas
1. Integral to everyday work pattern and environment
2. Interventions that reflect degree of cognitive and physical capacity of resident – personalised-care planning
3. Clinician-led support and review
4. Establish a common understanding of the potential for recovery, reduction and management of FI for PLWD
5. Ongoing teaching, review and feedback for staff
6. Knowledge about the management of constipation for older people with dementia
Source (reference)
Stein-Parbury J, Chenoweth L, Jeon YH, Brodaty H, Haas M, Norman R. Implementing person-centered care in residential
dementia care. Clin Gerontol 2012;35:404–425193
Author lens (e.g. geriatrician, nurse, care home researcher)
Written by the nurse who worked on the CADRES trial, this paper is an account of the process of implementation and how
the care home staff were prepared and supported to participate
1. Relevance: are the contents of a section of text within an included document referring to data that may be
relevant to our mid-range theories? Which ones?
The contents are very relevant and provide detail about theories 1, 2, 4, 5 and transferable learning about 6 (this is
focusing on reducing distress not improving continence)
How does it fit with everyday work? (Theory 1)
Worked with care home staff who were designated as champions by their managers and had the authority to institute
change, the learning was experiential ‘numerous role play activities based on participants’ care experiences’ (p. 409). The
training acknowledged the difficulties and challenges of working in a care home. Acknowledged and incorporated staff’s
own feelings and difficulties and encouraged shared learning. ’Participants expressed uncertainty about how they were
going to implement PCC in their care settings . . . as they recognised that changes such as relinquishing a priority to
complete tasks within a rigid time frame were necessary to achieve successful implementation . . .’ (p. 409), had authority
to implement change from manager (p. 419)
PCC (Theory 2)
Training started with a true/false activities about dementia, for example ‘people with dementia lose their ability to
communicate’ (p. 409) The course was based on the assumption that the personhood of the person can be fostered and
nurtured through interpersonal interactions, ‘most importantly the activity highlighted that the disabling effects of dementia
could be exacerbated by how the person with dementia is treated within the psycho-social world’ (p. 409). Emphasis on
discovering the meaning of behaviour and training in empathy asking care workers how they would feel in similar
situations gave skills in engagement not distraction
Clinician-led support, assessment and review (Theory 3)
Two-day training course off site with two care workers from the care homes, facilitated by the author who also provided
two site visits and telephone support. Stated that site visits essential to move from theoretical learning to practice. Visits
lasted an average of 6 hours and worked with reference to specific residents
Establish common understanding of potential for reduction and management of FI (Theory 4)
Yes there was a focus on the fact that people with dementia can still communicate
Ongoing teaching, review and feedback (Theory 5)
Overlaps with 3
Dealing with constipation (Theory 6)
Inasmuch it focused on specific activities and specific residents
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Theory areas
2. Interpretation of meaning: if it is relevant, do the contents of a section of text provide data that may be
interpreted as being context, mechanism (resource/response) or outcome?
Care home staff when supported by a clinician (C) to change practice by their manager (C) with an intervention that
models good practice (M), encouraging empathy with the person with dementia (M) that is achievable within a care home
(C) and focuses on specific residents (C) can support change in practice and resident agitation
3. Judgements about C–M–O configurations: what is the C–M–O configuration (partial or complete) for the
data?
Resource/intervention Context Mechanism Outcome
Teaching on PCC Provided in care homes and
off site with designated staff
who have the authority to
change (p. 419)
Experiential learning that
acknowledges staff feelings
Change in staff behaviour
Acknowledgement that
there are competing
priorities
Modelling of best practice
and helps staff to work
through change process
Improved resident behaviour
Targets specific residents
4. Judgements about mid-range theory
l How does this (full or partial) C–M–O configuration relate to the mid-range theory?
l Within this same document, are there data that inform how the C–M–O configuration relates to the mid-range
theory?
l If not, are these data in other documents? Which ones?
In the light of this C–M–O configuration and any supporting data, does the mid-range theory need to be changed?
It supports the theory about fit with the care home and the need to have as a starting point an understanding and
empathy for people with dementia
5. Rigour
l Are the data sufficiently trustworthy and rigorous to warrant making changes to the C–M–O configuration?
l Are the data sufficiently trustworthy and rigorous to warrant making changes to the mid-range theory?
A good and full description but it is interesting that the author provides detail about how much trouble was given to
ensure that the intervention was suited to the care home, that it was targeted on particular residents and that they had the
necessary managerial support to achieve change BUT the conclusion is all about the importance of teaching empathy.
I would not have seen the teaching of empathy as the generative force
6. Population
l Age, no information
l 77 residents in experimental arm, of whom 29 were focused on
l Sex, male and female residents included
l Requiring assistance with mobility
l Cognitive status, all residents had dementia
l Involved 10 staff with a range of qualifications
Questions raised not captured elsewhere
The focus of the training and the support was on specific residents this was not an intervention that tried to use the
principles of PCC for all the residents in the care home, worked on 29 of 77 residents
It also emphasised experiential learning and training that encouraged empathy and identification with the person with
dementia
Notes
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Example data extraction form 2
Theory areas
1. Integral to everyday work pattern and environment
2. Interventions that reflect degree of cognitive and physical capacity of resident – personalised-care planning
3. Clinician-led support and review
4. Establish a common understanding of the potential for recovery, reduction and management of FI for PLWD
5. Ongoing teaching, review and feedback for staff
6. Knowledge about the management of constipation for older people with dementia
Source (reference)
Ostaszkiewicz J, O’Connell B, Dunning T. Ethical challenges associated with providing continence care in residential aged
care facilities: findings from a grounded theory study. A N Z C J 2014;179–186144
Author lens: (e.g. geriatrician, nurse, care home researcher)
Ostaszkiewicz – research and practice interests in the management of incontinence in frail older adults
O’Connell – researching into fall prevention, care of older people, continence care, risk management and carer needs
Dunning – research and practice in diabetes care
1. Relevance: are the contents of a section of text within an included document referring to data that may be
relevant to our mid-range theories? Which ones?
How does it fit with everyday work? (Theory 1)
Results, p. 181 – overall grounded theory around ‘caring against the odds’ and ‘weathering constraints’ describe problems
staff encounter trying to provide continence care and how they respond to these problems. The descriptive lists of barriers
provide useful contexts and the explanations of staff responses and some possible mechanisms.
p. 181, second column, paragraph 1 describes how staff ‘found it difficult to uphold residents’ rights because they needed
to grapple with multiple, competing and conflicting expectations about residents’ care needs,’
p. 182, second column, ‘Workforce constraints’ descriptions of low staffing levels resulting in compromised care
p. 183 section, ‘An unpredictable work environment’
p. 184, ‘Conditioning strategies’ the techniques to persuade (even continent) residents to wear pads – is it because they do
not believe resident could be continent [Theory 4], or because they do not think they have enough resources to enable the
resident to be continent?
PCC (Theory 2)
Perhaps a converse to PCC is the finding that the main outcome of care is that ‘residents had to appear to be clean and
well groomed’ (p. 181, results)
p. 182, second column, section ‘Inadequate information about resident’s care needs’ a description of where staff find it
difficult to know individual care needs
p. 185, first column, description of ignoring resident wishes to provide continence care – changing pads – because of
alternative options of care
A sense that PCC may not fully encompass continence care
Clinician-led support, assessment and review (Theory 3)
Lack of access to RNs is cited as a barrier to good care (p. 182, second column, third paragraph) ‘. . . and RNs were not
always physically present at facilities causing participants to express they felt alone and unsupported’
Establish common understanding of potential for reduction and management of FI (Theory 4)
Evidence for the nihilism side of this theory – that pad use is encouraged and normalised. p. 184 ‘Conditioning strategies’
the techniques to persuade (even continent) residents to wear pads – is it because they don’t believe resident could be
continent, or because they don’t think they have enough resources to enable the resident to be continent?
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Theory areas
Ongoing teaching, review and feedback (Theory 5)
Education and training in continence care not cited at all – only the low educational level of the staff (‘workforce
constraints’) providing care and a sentence in the discussion from the authors perspective that ‘staff should be empowered
with the knowledge and skill not only to manage the resident’s responses but, more importantly, prevent the situation from
escalating into a struggle for power and control’ (p. 185, second column, first paragraph)
Dealing with constipation (Theory 6)
Constipation is not discussed (perhaps because it does not interfere with cleanliness? – is it a form of containment?)
2. Interpretation of meaning: if it is relevant, do the contents of a section of text provide data that may be
interpreted as being context, mechanism (resource/response) or outcome?
This is not an intervention study but an observational study. However, it provides a number of:
Contexts – highly regulated work environment, residents with high levels of dependence, devalued role, workforce
constraints, inadequate information about resident care needs, unpredictable work environment, multiple and conflicting
expectations about residents’ care needs, risk of falls, staggered shift start times, RN’s role more managerial and less hands
on, resident does not want help
Resources – pads available, care staff
Mechanisms – attempting to accommodate the context of care, adopting self-protective distancing strategies
Outcomes – pad use normalised, some levels and types of incontinence are tolerated, residents need to appear clean and
well-groomed, staff do not know resident care needs
3. Judgements about C–M–O configurations: what is the C–M–O configuration (partial or complete) for the
data?
Resource/intervention Context Mechanism Outcome
Pads Not enough time to take
residents to toilet
Use of pads promoted as
precautionary measure
Most residents in pads
(and therefore ‘clean and
well-groomed residents’)
Residents with high levels of
dependence, unpredictable
work environment, not
enough time to meet all
residents’ needs (one person
is in the shower, someone
else needs to go to the toilet
urgently)
Use of pads promoted as
precautionary measure
Some levels and types of
incontinence are tolerated
(contained incontinence)
Staggered shift patterns,
resident care needs not
properly documented
Key information about the
resident is passed by word
of mouth so it is often not
communicated to staff
delivering care
Staff do not know what the
resident’s care needs are
Resident does not want help
to go to the toilet
Pressure from staff to wear
pads and avoid ‘dangerous’
activity – going to toilet
unaided
Residents become compliant
in wearing pads and accept
incontinence
Resident does not want to
wear pads
Conditioning strategies are
used to get resident into
pads (everyone else uses
them, slowly using bigger
pads/underwear style pads)
Residents become compliant
in wearing pads and accept
incontinence
Highly regulated work
environment
Devalued role (care staff),
RN’s role moved to
managerial and less hands
on
Prioritise cleanliness over
other aspects of care
(p. 181)
Residents clean and
well-groomed (but not
continent, or even
comfortable)
Could we argue constipation
is a form of containment?
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Theory areas
4. Judgements about mid-range theory
l How does this (full or partial) C–M–O configuration relate to the mid-range theory?
l Within this same document, are there data that inform how the C–M–O configuration relates to the mid-range
theory?
l If not, are these data in other documents? Which ones?
l In the light of this C–M–O configuration and any supporting data, does the mid-range theory need to be changed?
Mostly relates to Theory 1 particularly juggling competing needs and priorities.
Sociological responses to personal and continence care in residential aged care facilities: Ostaszkiewicz J, O’Connell B and
Dunning T School of Nursing and Midwifery, Deakin University, Melbourne,VIC, Australia particular quotation in this
paper about staff approaches to continence care and ‘Nurses and PCAs described being undervalued, disempowered,
subordinate, marginalised, contaminated and limited to “just doing dirty work”, “just doing the wees and poos”, or limited
to “helping residents get ready for lifestyle staff”. In addition to believing their work was underappreciated, they felt other
people had very little understanding about the work they actually performed on an everyday basis.’ In theory 1 about fit
but also encapsulating PCC approaches the idea that continence is not part of the ‘lifestyle staff’ work assuming this is the
singing, art, jigsaw, memories, etc., type therapy staff so continence (or incontinence) care is fitted in before that
5. Rigour
l Are the data sufficiently trustworthy and rigorous to warrant making changes to the C–M–O configuration?
l Are the data sufficiently trustworthy and rigorous to warrant making changes to the mid-range theory?
Convenience sample of six RNs, six enrolled nurses and six PCAs who heard about research at professional forum, from
colleague or at undergrad info session – possible bias in sample in that they are people interested in this area so perhaps
have more knowledge? Therefore findings suggest an awareness that they know they should be doing alternatives and are
constrained
The observational data helps to counterbalance this bias by observing even the non-‘keeny beany’ staff
These data are supporting, not changing the mid-range theory 1
6. Population
Characteristics of residents not described rather that of the staff and homes
Six RNs, six enrolled nurses and six PCAs. Four of the RNs worked as directors of nursing, two were clinical nurse educators.
Five out of six RNs had postgraduate qualifications. One enrolled nurse and two PCAs enrolled on a nursing degree
programme
Two purposively selected homes: one 75-bed, not-for-profit home and one private, 50-bed, for-profit home
RACFs had a resident population with ‘a large number of highly dependent residents’ and ‘included, but was not limited
to, individuals with dementia’
Questions raised not captured elsewhere
This paper does not describe or elaborate on any observed differences between the two homes observed
Notes
Reference 5: www.continence.org.au/resources.php/01tG0000002pcRqIAI/deloitte-access-economics-report-the-economic-
impact-of-incontinence-in-australia
Contains prevalence data on continence in Australian care homes. Note Deloitte say it’s use is ONLY for the continence
society of Australia
Comments from the author about (p. 185, second column) ‘education programmes need to prepare RACF staff with the
knowledge and skill to interpret and respond sensitively to residents’ emotional responses to incontinence’ are slightly at
odds with the final conclusions that ‘underlying structural factors’ need to be addressed. Again the fall back on education
and training can be seen – even though the evidence points to these ‘structural factors’ and to give credit these are
suggested as the area for focus. However, there is a risk of bias because it is the ‘keen’ staff interviewed one could argue
they would say – we know what we should be doing but we just cannot fit it into our work
UI and FI dealt with as one – incontinence. Distinction comes with cleanliness. So containment acceptable
PCA, patient care assistant; RACF, residential aged care facility.
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Example data extraction form 3
Theory areas
1. Integral to everyday work pattern and environment
2. Interventions that reflect degree of cognitive and physical capacity of resident – personalised care planning
3. Clinician-led support and review
4. Establish a common understanding of the potential for recovery, reduction and management of FI for PLWD
5. Ongoing teaching, review and feedback for staff
6. Knowledge about the management of constipation for older people with dementia
Source (reference)
Lawrence V, Fossey J, Ballard C, Ferreira N, Murray J. Helping staff to implement psychosocial interventions in care homes:
augmenting existing practices and meeting needs for support. Int J Geriatr Psychiatry 2015110
Author lens (e.g. geriatrician, nurse, care home researcher)
Lawrence – Lecturer in Qualitative Social Sciences
Fossey – Associate Director of Psychological Services Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust, Clinical Research Fellow,
Department of Psychiatry
Ballard – Professor of Age Related Diseases, Co-Director of the Biomedical Research Unit for Dementia at the Institute of
Psychiatry
Ferreira
Murray
1. Relevance: are the contents of a section of text within an included document referring to data that might be
relevant to our mid-range theories? Which ones?
How does it fit with everyday work? (Theory 1)
‘Whole home’ issues, time pressures, understaffing and care staff feeling undervalued
PCC (Theory 2)
Relationships with residents underpins positive working practices (p. 5), having opportunity to talk to older people,
enduring dominance of medical model and tendency to prioritise routines (p. 6 – provision of PCC)
Clinician-led support, assessment and review (Theory 3)
–
Establish common understanding of potential for reduction and management of FI (Theory 4)
– the common understanding part of this theory. Staff suggest involving family members in the training would help
implementation (table 1 2b, p. 5, relationships with relatives)
Ongoing teaching, review and feedback (Theory 5)
–
Dealing with constipation (Theory 6)
–
2. Interpretation of meaning: if it is relevant, do the contents of a section of text provide data that may be
interpreted as being context, mechanism (resource/response) or outcome?
The three emerging themes identified are (are these contexts? – have tried to unpick C–M–O configurations below);
Undervalued and understaffed
Centrality of relationships
Existing practices and desire for support
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Theory areas
3. Judgements about C–M–O configurations: what is the C–M–O configuration (partial or complete) for the
data?
Resource/intervention Context Mechanism Outcome
Opportunity to talk to residents
during personal care
Seen as time-wasting or
‘dossing’ (within the time
pressures)
Triggers task-oriented
approach to care and less
communication with
residents
Tasks completed as quickly
as possible
Opportunity to talk to residents
during personal care
Seen as invaluable
opportunity to interact
(within the time
pressures)
Triggers more ‘person-
centred’ approach to care
Allows staff to focus on
individual needs
Training programme (in
psychosocial interventions)
Delivered to all staff AND
family members
Triggers a shared
understanding about
challenging behaviours
All staff groups and family
work together and
communicate well about
the care of the resident
Care home routines Dominance of medical
model
Triggers prioritisation of
routines
Task-oriented care
Medication reviews (annual,
biannual)
Prescribing clinicians do
not take staff views into
account
Care staff feel
undervalued/disengaged?
Staff stress?
Training programme (in
psychosocial interventions)
Training teams promote
the visibility of staff
achievements and skills
within the training
Triggers enhanced status
of care assistants among
families, managers and
commissioners
Staff feel more valued
Evaluation of the training
programme (in psychosocial
interventions) by researchers
shows the benefits to resident
care
The research is taking
place in their care home
Triggers managers and
commissioners to believe
in benefits of this
approach to care
More resources committed
to psychosocial interventions
Attachments between care staff
and residents
Discouraged by
management – lack of
support
Triggers staff burnout
emotionally
Staff sickness/absence/
turnover
Attachments between care staff
and residents
Encouraged by
management with
appropriate support
(peer support/cohesive
team)
Triggers good
relationships and
understanding between
staff and residents
Easier to implement
psychosocial interventions
4. Judgements about mid-range theory
l How does this (full or partial) C–M–O configuration relate to the mid-range theory?
l Within this same document, are there data that inform how the C–M–O configuration relates to the mid-range theory?
l If not, are these data in other documents? Which ones?
l In the light of this C–M–O configuration and any supporting data, does the mid-range theory need to be changed?
The C–M–O configurations are propositions from the qualitative focus groups and are not tested
It is not quite clear where the issue about staff feeling undervalued falls in our theory areas. It possibly falls between 1, 2
and 4. The overall results suggest that interventions need to account for ‘whole home’ issues and staff desired the authority
to implement the interventions more widely, concurs with the ‘fit’ and ‘doing the right thing’ idea in theory 1
5. Rigour
l Are the data sufficiently trustworthy and rigorous to warrant making changes to the C–M–O configuration?
l Are the data sufficiently trustworthy and rigorous to warrant making changes to the mid-range theory?
Large study for a qualitative study
Setting London and the south-east of England only
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Theory areas
Study themes are from focus groups where staff are proposing what they believe will help successfully implement
psychosocial interventions and what barriers may be. They are not tested empirically
6. Population
Cluster RCT: 16 care homes in London, Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire
Eight convenience sample of local care homes
Eight randomly selected care homes from south-east England rated as adequate or better on Care Quality Commission
register
Eight based in large city, eight in small towns or rural
Three government funded, nine private, four voluntary/charity
119 participants: Focus groups (of 8–10 people) 53 care assistants (45%), 30 senior care assistants (25%), 13 activity
therapists (11%), six RNs (6%), five deputy managers (4%), two managers (2%), 10 other staff (8%)
Questions raised not captured elsewhere
The theme about staff feeling undervalued is not quite picked up in our theories – but maybe it is a context?
Notes
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Appendix 8 Quality assessment of included
randomised controlled trials
Faecal INcontinence in people with advanced dementia resident in
Care Homes study: assessment of randomised controlled trials –
modified version of Cochrane risk-of-bias tool
Assessed on the following:
1. percentage of those eligible who took part
2. random sequence generation
3. allocation concealment
4. blinding of outcome assessment
5. incomplete outcome assessment (attrition and exclusion).
Each criteria is assessed as DONE (signifies low risk of bias), NOT DONE or NOT REPORTED/NOT CLEAR
(signify high risk of bias). Then there is an overall judgement of the quality of the study (high, low or
moderate risk of bias).
TABLE 38 Assessment of RCTs: modified version of Cochrane risk-of-bias tool
Reference and
type of study Quality/rigour Main results Notes
Booth et al.,
2013;155 RCT
1. 82% (31 of 38) of residents
approached agreed to take
part. 30 were randomised
2. Randomisation: DONE –
randomised by an online
randomisation service
3. Allocation concealment:
DONE – randomised by an
online randomisation service
4. Blinding: control group
received sham treatment
5. Outcome data: information
gathered by the investigator
6. Analysis: intention-to-treat
analysis. No loss to follow-up.
Reasons given for withdrawal
Low risk of bias but study is
small and excludes people with
dementia
UI symptoms: +, significant
improvement in intervention
group, p < 0.001
Bowel symptoms: no
significant change
Older people living in care
homes or sheltered housing
with bothersome bladder
and/or bowel dysfunction.
50% UI predominant problem,
7% FI and 43% both bladder
and bowel problems (bowel
mainly constipation not FI)
Excluded people with moderate
or severe cognitive impairment
Outcomes: ICIQ-SF bowel
questions and American
Urological Association
Symptom Index
Chenoweth et al.,
2009;194 cluster
RCT
1. 324 eligible residents selected
from a potential 682 people –
of those 289 participated in
the study
2. Randomisation: DONE –
randomisation processes
described, p. 318
Agitation: +, significantly
lower in sites providing DCM
(mean CMAI difference
10.9 points, 95% CI 0.7 to
21.2) and PCC (13.6, 95% CI
3.3 to 23.9)
Included people with dementia
over the age of 60 (excluded
those with serious comorbidities
or receiving palliative care)
Intervention was implemented
by the researchers
continued
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TABLE 38 Assessment of RCTs: modified version of Cochrane risk-of-bias tool (continued )
Reference and
type of study Quality/rigour Main results Notes
3. Allocation concealment:
DONE – ‘allocation was done
by the study statistician who
was unaware of the identity
of the sites’
4. Outcome data: DONE –
outcome data collected by
trained research assistants
who remained masked to
the allocation
5. Analysis: reasons given for
attritions and exclusions
Low risk of bias
Psychiatric symptoms: –,
significant trend over time in
PCC sites, p= 0.04
Quality of life (measured by
QUALID): no significant effect
Falls: –, proportion of
residents experiencing falls
decreased (pre to post) with
DCM but increased with PCC
and usual care. Fewer falls
with DCM than TAU
(p= 0.02) but more falls in
PCC than TAU (p= 0.03)
Fossey et al.,
2006;108 cluster
RCT
1. NOT CLEAR
2. Randomisation: DONE –
computer generated using
stratified block randomisation
3. Allocation concealment:
DONE – randomisation done
by statistician blind to the
identity of the homes
4. Outcome data: baseline
assessments DONE (before
randomisation) – carried out
by study staff. Follow-up
assessments done by research
assistants blinded to home’s
intervention
5. Analysis: reasons for attrition
given. Cluster effect taken
into account in sample size
calculation and analyses
Low risk of bias
Proportion of residents
prescribed neuroleptics: –,
23% in intervention homes
vs. 42% in control homes:
average reduction of 19.1%
(95% CI 0.5% to 37.7%)
Proportion of residents taking
other psychotropic drugs:
63% in intervention group vs.
57% in control group, –, a
non-significant difference
(5.9%, –27.2% to 15.5%)
Falls: –, no significant
differences
Mean level of agitation and
disruptive behaviour (CMAI):
–, no significant differences in
agitation (MD 0.3, –8.3 to
8.9) or aggression (average
difference 1.6%, –12.7% to
15.8%)
Quality of life: –, no
significant differences
12 specialist nursing homes for
people with dementia
Follow-up at 12 months
Hoeffer et al.,
2006;172 RCT
1. 15/28 homes agreed to
participate (five homes in
each arm). Obtained consent
for 96 or 156 potential
participants
2. Randomisation: not reported
3. Allocation concealment:
not reported
4. Outcome data: trained
research assistants observed
videotapes of baths and
rated them
5. Analysis: not reported
Certified nursing assistants
chosen on basis of interest and
availability – could introduce bias
High risk of bias
Gentleness and verbal support
measured using Caregiver
Bathing Behaviour Rating
Scale: –, found improvements
on gentleness, verbal support,
confidence and ease but not
on hassle
Aim: to test the efficacy of two
bathing interventions, PCC vs.
standard care and the impact
on caregiving behaviour for
people with dementia
Assessment at baseline,
3 weeks and 6 weeks
Three groups: (1) PCC
showering, then towel bathing;
(2) towel bathing then
showering; and (3) TAU
Collected observational data
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TABLE 38 Assessment of RCTs: modified version of Cochrane risk-of-bias tool (continued )
Reference and
type of study Quality/rigour Main results Notes
Hu et al., 1989;160
RCT
1. 77% (192 of 250) of those
who were eligible consented
but after baseline evaluation
only 143 met the selection
criteria and were randomised
2. Randomisation: not reported
3. Allocation concealment:
not reported
4. Outcome data: NOT DONE,
intervention implemented
and outcome data collected
by project-trained nursing
research assistants
5. Analysis: no intention-to-treat
analysis but reasons given for
dropouts
High risk of bias
Frequency UI: –, by 6 weeks
the change in the number of
wet episodes became
statistically significant for the
intervention group, p< 0.01.
Reduction of about 0.4
episodes a day, by 7–9 weeks
a reduction of 0.5 episodes a
day and by 10–12 weeks a
reduction of 0.6 per day.
During 6-month follow-up
improvement was maintained
at 0.5 episodes per day
Baseline observations for
3 weeks
Standardised hourly checking
of wet episodes (14 times a day
between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m.)
Intervention group – more
frequent self-initiated requests
for help
Those with higher MMSE
scores had a better chance to
improve (might tie in to the
point above about self-initiated
requests) – may be less useful
for people with severe
dementia
Namazi, 1991;159
crossover RCT
1. 14 out of 17 residents
participated
2. Randomisation: NOT CLEAR
3. Allocation concealment:
not clear
4. Outcome observation: NOT
DONE – outcome data
collected by research staff
5. Analysis: little detail on
analysis and results poorly
reported
High risk of bias
Toilet use: –, greater when
toilet visible
Concealed and visible
conditions for toilet use for
PLWD in long-term care. Early-
and middle-stage dementia
Closed curtain vs. open curtain
Tape applied to toilet handle
and broken tape taken to
mean toilet had been used and
flushed
Rapp, 2013;251
cluster RCT
1. 54% (349/647) eligible
residents took part. There
were nine homes in each arm
2. Randomisation: DONE –
unit of randomisation was
the nursing home.
Randomisation ‘was
conducted at the nursing
home level based on a simple
random number walk
assignment’ p. 691
3. Allocation concealment:
NOT CLEAR
4. Outcome assessment: NOT
CLEAR – clinical and
demographic data collected
by specially trained raters but
not clear if they were aware
of which group the home
had been allocated to
5. Analysis: reasons given for
attrition and withdrawals
Have taken the effect of the
cluster into account in sample
size calculation
Moderate risk of bias
Agitation: + (assessed using
CMAI), significant change
in score in intervention
compared with control
adjusted MD 6.24, 95% CI
2.03 to 14.14
Psychotropic prescribing:
+, significant decrease
Nursing home residents with
dementia
continued
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TABLE 38 Assessment of RCTs: modified version of Cochrane risk-of-bias tool (continued )
Reference and
type of study Quality/rigour Main results Notes
Schnelle et al.,
2010;102 RCT
1. 31% of eligible patients
consented (or proxy consent
obtained from relatives)
2. Randomisation: DONE –
randomly allocated using
random numbers table
3. Allocation concealment:
NOT CLEAR
4. Outcome assessment: NOT
DONE – research staff
implemented the intervention
and collected outcome data.
Research staff received
training in study assessment
protocols. Two observers
performed intermittent
reliability checks
5. Analysis: no intention-to-treat
analysis. Reasons given for
withdrawal
Moderate to high risk of bias
Frequency UI: +, p < 0.05
Rate of appropriate toileting
UI: +, p< 0.88
Significant interaction
between MMSE and
treatment with those with
higher MMSE scores
responding less well to
treatment, p= 0.05
Frequency FI: no significant
effect when all participants
included
Rate of appropriate toileting
FI: 52% difference in favour
of intervention group.
Participants with lower MMSE
scores responded better to
treatment
FI and UI ascertained by
2-hourly checks over a period
of 10 days: % of checks in
which participant had UI or FI
was calculated
Appropriate toileting calculated
by dividing n of voids in the
toilet by total n of voids
Duration of intervention:
12 weeks
45% of participants had no
bowel movement
–, non-significant result; +, significant result; CI, confidence interval; CMAI, Cohen-Mansfield Agitation Inventory;
DCM, dementia care mapping; ICIQ-SF, International Consultation on Incontinence Questionnaire-Short Form;
QUALID, Quality of Life in Late-stage Dementia Scale; TAU, treatment as usual.
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Appendix 9 Presentation to stakeholders
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